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ADVERTISEMENT. 

·--=~ --.,, 

THE imaginative writings of HA s CHRISTIAN AN

DERSEN are now so well known and appreciated in 
England, that no apology is necessary for including 
a selection of them in a series of books intended to 
cultivate the imagination and affections of the young. 
It i only needful to remark, that in making up the 
following little volume, the choice of the Editor has 
fallen upon those pieces which seemed most suited for 
juvenile reading; in which respect the plan of the 
work will be found to differ from any other selection 
that bas hitherto appeared. 
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BUCKWHEAT. 

(T) C 

fa)(.;\ 
~~~~ 
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~FTEN, in passing \y a field of 
buckwheat after a thunder-storm, we 

ee it all look quite black and drooping; 
we might alma t think a flame of fire had wept 
over it ; and it i then that the farmer is used 
to say, cc Ab, the lightning ha done all that 
to it ! ' 

cc But why lia the lightning clone all thi ?" 
will be asked, perhap , by some solitary traveller, 
'1'ho seeks u natural cause, or at lea t a simple 
rea on, for all that 1rnture doe . I will now tell 
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2 THE BUCKWHEAT. 

you what the house-sparrow told me about it. 
The house-sparrow had it from an old willow
tree that once stood, and indeed is now stand
ing, close by just such a field of buck-wheat. 
It is a large grave willow-tree, gnarled and rich 
in years, that seems to have burst in the mid
clie; and from whose gaping clefts grow the grass 
and the bramble, and seem quite at home there. 
Its trunk bends over very much, as if it wanted a 
prop; and its branches hang down to the ground, 
like long green hair. 

On all the fields round about grew beautiful 
grain, - rye, and barley, and oats ; -yes, the 
pretty oats, which, when they are quite ripe, 
look just like a flight of little canary-birds on a 
bough. The growth of the corn had been 
blessed; and the heavier it was, the more humbly 
the good plant bowed its lowly head. 

But there was a field of buckwheat too, and 
this field stretched itself out on one side till it 
reached the old willow-tree. The buckwheat did 
not bow its head at all, like the other sorts of 
corn, but towered up in the air as proudly and 
stiffly as it could. 

" I am as rich as the greatest of them," it 
said, "and much prettier too ; my flowers are 
as beautiful as the rosy apple-blo, sorn, and a de
lightful treat it is to look at me and my corn-
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panions. Do yon know of any thing more beau
tiful, more noble ; or, in short, any thing that 
can vie with us, you old dreamy willow-tree?" 

And the mouldering stem nodded its mossy 
head, as if to say, "Oh, yes, indeed! that I do." 
But the buckwheat tossed up its head in pure 
disdain, and said, " The foolish tree ! He is so 
old that grass and weeds are creeping out of his 
body." 

In the mean while a very heavy storm came 
on. All the flowers of the field folded their leaves 
together, or modestly bowed their tender little 
heads to the ground, whilst the wind whistled 
over them. The buckwheat was the only one 
that stood saucily erect iu its pride. 

"Bend down as we do," whispered the other 
kind flowers . 

" \\'bat need have I to do that?" said the 
buckwheat, who would not easily be taught. 

" Bend do"Wn as we do !" cried the corn ; "the 
angel of the storm is coming; he has wings that 
reach from the highest cloud to the bottom of 
the lowliest vale, and he will dash you down 
before you can ask him to have pity on you ." 

" Once for all, I will not make so little of 
myself," answered the buckwheat. 

" Shut up your flowers, and cl.raw in your 
leaves," said the cautious old willow-tree. "Look 
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not up at the lightning when the cloud opens : 
even men dare not do so, for when it lightens 
they can see quite through into heaven ; though 
the light strikes them blind. What, then, would 
not befall us, the herbs of the field, if we, in our 
littleness, dared to do so ?" 

" In om littleness !" echoed the buckwheat 
mockingly. " No, indeed ! I will look straight 
through into heaven." 

And he did so, in his guilty pride. It light
ened so brightly that the whole world seemed to 
be in flames. 

As soon as the storm had raged its last, the 
flowers and the corn were seen standing in the 
still pure air, refreshed with the rain, and happy 
as the spring. But the buckwheat- the poor 
buckwheat !-had been burnt as black as a coal 
in the lightning. It was nothing more now than 
a <lead useless weed of the field. 

And the old wiUow-tree waved his branches in 
the wind, and large drops of water fell from the 
green leaves, as if the tree were weeping; and 
the sparrows said, "Why do you weep? It is so 
beautiful here. Look how the sun is shining, 
and the clouds sailing along. Do not you breathe 
the sweet seen t of the flowers and the bushe ? 
vVhy clo you weep, then, you old ,villow-tree ?" 

And the willow-tree told of the pride and the 
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haughtiness of the buckwheat, and of the punish
ment which, sooner or later, always follows upon 
crime. I, who now tell this story over again, 
had it from the chattering sparrows. They twit
tered it to me one evening when I asked them. for 
some pretty tale. 

' 

B 2 
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W I L D S W A N S. -'f',_~-

\ J!j' : 1,?1 
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I r, 

AR, very far from here, in f 
. those wonderful parts of the J 'J~-
-- ., wo~·ld that _the s~allo,Ys go 1~ ';J 

to m the wmter-time, when ~ , 
every thing is covered with · 
ice and snow, there lived a ' 
king, who had eleven sons, 
and one only daughter, 

named Elfrida. The eleven brothers, all 
princes of bjgh blood, went regularly to 
school, with stars on their breasts, and 
sabres at their sides : they wrote with dia
mond pens on tables of gold, and learned 
all they had to learn thoroughly, and knew f,t 
it by heart. It was easy to see that they , 
were of princely race. Little Elfrida, jn the 
mean while, sat upon a little stool, made all \ 
of looking-glass, turning over the leaves of a 
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beautiful pictlue-book, so beautiful that it cost 
the price of half the kingdom. 

Oh, the children had a happy life of it, although 
their clear mother was no longer living ! But things 
were not always to last thus. 

Their father, the king of the whole land, mar
ried a wjcked queen, who had no liking at all for 
the poor children.- On the very day of the wed.
cling, she made them feel this plainly enough. 
There were great rejoicings and festivities all over 
the palace, and the children were playing at " vi
siting ;" but instead of getting as many sweet 
cakes and roasted apples as they could eat, which 
they usually did, she only gave them sand in a 
tea-cup, telling them that they could just play 
aud fancy there was really somethjng nice in it. 

The week after this, the artful step-mother sent 
little Elfrida away to some country people ; and 
before long, she had said so much to the weak
minded king against the eleven princes, that he 
ceased to care at all about them. 

" Fly abroad into the wide world, and provide 
for yourselves," said the wicked queen; "fly 
away in the shape of large birds that have no 
voices !" However, she could not make things 
quite so bad as she wished to do ; for the princes 
" 'ere changed to eleven stately wild swans. 
\Vith a strange scream the flew out of the 
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windows of the palace, over the wood antl the 
park. 

It was quite early next morning when they 
came to the place where their sister Elfrida was 
lying asleep in the lowly peasant's hut. rrhey 
hovered again and again round the roof, and kept 
turning their long necks to this side and that, 
as if in search of something, and :flapping their 
wings ; but nobody either heard or saw them. 
Again they had to be away, high up among the 
clouds, far off into the large boundless world; 
but the :first thing they did was to look for a 
dark thick forest, that stretched itself miles and ,. 
miles down to the very sea. In the mean while 
poor Elfrida stood in the peasant's cot, and played 
with a green leaf, for she had not any other sort 
of toy. She made a hole in the leaf with a pin, 
and peered through it at the sun. Then she fan
cied she could see the bright eyes of her brothers ; 
and every time the warm sunbeams shone upon 
her cheek, she thought of their delicious kisses. 

One day passed away like another. ·when the 
wind shook the thick rose -bushes outside the 
house, it whispered to the roses, "What could 
be more beautiful than you?" But the ro c 
shook their heads, and said, " Oh, yes, Elfrida i. 
more lovely!" And when, on a Sunday, the old 
hou ewife sat reading her hymn-book before the 
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cottage-door, the wind would turn the leaves, and 
whispeT to the book, "What is so good and in
nocent as you?" "Oh, Elfrida is !" the hymn
book would say. And the roses and hymn-book 
both spoke the truth. 

Now, when Elfrida was :fifteen years of age, it 
was agreed that she should go home. But as 
soon as the cTuel queen saw how pretty she had 
grown, she was inflamed with rage and envy, and 
did more spiteful things than ever to heT beauti
ful little step-daughter. Gladly would she have 
changed her into a wild swan, like · heT brothers, 
but she did not dare to do so diTectly, because 
the king had often said be wished to see his little 
daughter again. 

At early dawn, one morning, the queen went 
to the bath. It was built of marble, and finely 
adorned with soft easy cushions and costly car
pets. There she took three toads in her hand, 
and kissing them, said to the first, "Seat your
. elf upon Elfrida's head when she comes to the 
bath, that she may become stupid and sleepy as 
you are." "Plant yourself upon her brow," 
said she to the second, "that she may become as 
ugly as you are, and that her father may not 
know her." "Fix yotuself in her breast," whis
pered she to the third ; " and give her an evil 
heart, that she may grow wicked, and prey upon 
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herself." So saying, she threw the toacls into 

the pure clear water, which immediately changed 

to a nasty green ; then she hastily called Elfrida 

to her, helped her to undress with a cruel joy, 

and made her go down into the bath. 

As soon as the artless little princess clipped 

herself in the water, the first toacl seated itself 

on her hair, the second on her brow, ancl the 

third upon her bosom. But she did not seem to 

know that they were there; and as she arose, 

three little red poppies might be seen floating in 

the crystal mirror. Had not they been poisonous 

reptiles) and besides this, been kissccl by the witch, 

theywonld have bee,n changed to bright red roses; 

as it was, however, they turned to flowers, becau.-c 

they had rested on Elfrida's head and heart. rrhe 

pretty princess was far too good and too innocent 

for the charm to have any effect upon her. 

When the wicked queen saw this, she rublJecl 

Elfrida all over with waluut-juiee, till her lily

white skin became of a dirty brown, laubed bcr 

sweet face with a nasty ointment, ancl ruffled her 

beautiful soft cmls till they became all knotted 

and tangled. It was altogether impossible to 

know the charming Elfrida under this ugly and 

frightful disguise. 

When her father saw her, he declared without 

more ado that she wa not his <laughter. Nor 
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would any one else acknowledge that they knew 

her. The watch-dog only and the swallows wel

comed the unhappy princess as an old and dear 

acquaintance ; but they were poor dumb animals, 

and had nothing to say. 

Then poor Elfrida began to weep, and to think 

of her eleven brothers who were gone. In heart

felt sorrow she stole out of the castle-gate, and 

wandered the whole day long over field and moor, 

into the large dark forest. She had not the most 

distant idea where slie wanted to go; but she felt 

so down-hearted, and longed so very much for 

her brothers : surely, thought she, they are now 

wandering like myself, homeless and forsaken, 

through the wide world ; I will go in search of 

them until I find them. 

Elfrida had been but a short time in the wood, 

when night suddenly closed upon her. She had 

quite lost her way. Trembling with fear, she lay 

down on the softest moss she could find, said her 

evening prayer, and leaned her weary head against 

the trunk of a tree, that seemed to have been 

riven by the lightning. A soft melancholy stillne s 

reigned around her; the air was mild and balmy; 

and in the grass and on the moss thousands of 

little glowworm encircled her, and sent up their 

little green sparkles of fire. \Vhen she gently 

put out her hancl, and touched one of the green 
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boughs that sheltered her, the flaming little in
sects fell down upon her like a shower of bright 
shooting stars. 

All night long she lay dreaming of her brothers: 
she thought they were all playing together again 
as merrily as before, writing on their golden tab
lets with diamond pens, and turning over the 
leaves of that precious picture-book which had 
once cost half the kingdom. But now that they 
had grown to be tall and strong, they did not 
scribble their O's and strokes any more; bt1t they 
described, in words which every one could under
stand, the bold deeds they had done, and every 
thing else that they had seen or heard of. Their 
tablets were now looked upon from a new and 
higher point of view. And in the picture-book, 
too, all was alive and stirring. The birds sang, 
the antelopes bounded about, and the men and 
women stepped forth from the pages in living 
form, talking kindly and pleasantly with Elfrida 
and her brothers. But when she turned to the 
next leaf, they would all hurry back to their pro
per places again, that the regular order of the 
pictures might not be broken ; for order it is 
that rules the world. 

By the time she awoke from her refre hing 
leep, the sun was high in the heavens. To be 
ure he could not see it, hccn:n e of the large 
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trees that spread their close and tangled branches 
above her ; but through these she could see a sort 
of glistering and twinkling, like that of a wavy 
piece of golden gauze. The nice sweet smell of 
the green trees and grass filled all the air, and 
the birds looked so tame that she thought they 
would soon perch upon her shoulder. She heard 
the babbling of the water also, as it came from a 
number of little trickling rills that met all to
gether in a beautiful lake, the bottom of which 
was of the finest and smoothest sand. It is true 
there was a tangled barrier of creeping shrubs 
and flowers between it and her ; bnt in one place 
the deer had made a large gap in it, and through 
this Elfrida went to the water, which was so very 
clear, that, if the wind had not just then put the 
boughs and bu hes in motion, she would to a cer
tainty have thought that they were cleverly painted 
on the bottom ; for every little leaf was plainly re
flected,-not only every one that the golden sun 
hone through, but every one, too, that was hid

den in shade. 
But ob, how she started back at the hideous 

ight, when she beheld her own face in the 
watery mirror! Ob, to ee herself o brown and 
ugly ! But when she wetted her little bancl, and 
rubbed her eye and forehead, the white lily skin 
shone forth a brio-htly a ev r through the na ty 

(' 
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frightful djsguise. Elfrida was so ove1joyed at 

this, that she did not hesitate a moment to pull 

off all her clothes, and fearlessly to plunge into 

the fresh and gladdening pool. The whole world 

through, I think, no king ever had a more beau

tiful child than she was. 

As soon as she had dressed herself again, had 

simply parted her long wavy hair, and then taste

fully woven it into a braid, she went merrily to 

the bubbling spring, drank a refreshing draught 

in the hollow of her hand, and dived farther and 

farther into the wood, without knowing v. hither 

she was going. She thought of her brothers, and 

thought of the good God above her, who, she knew, 

would never forsake her. No, incleeu.. He would 

make the wild apples grow, in order to satisfy 

her hunger ; and He shewed her a tree, a most 

beautiful tree, with its branches almost weighed 

down to the ground by its immense load of fruit. 

Here she took her dinner ; ancl then, with heart

felt gratitude, placing props under the branches 

of this nice kind tree, she tripped fonyard again 

into the darkest parts of the wood. All ,vas , o 

still there, that she could hear her own footstep , 

and the rustling, indeed, of every little leaf that 

she happened to brush by. Not a bird wa to ho 

seeu, and not a single ray of the un conld picrc 

the thick covering of the leave. . The tall tree 
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stood so close together, that whichever way 

she looked, it seemed just as if there ,-vere no

thing but wooden gratings all round her, placed 

close behind one another. There was a loneli

ness in the scene, such as she had never before 

known. 
And the night grew darker and darker ; not 

one little glowworm even was to be seen spark

ling on the moss. Full of sadness, Elfrida lay 

clown to sleep. Then of a sudden it seemed to 

her as though the branches parted above her 

head, and the good God looked kindly and gra

ciou ly clown upon her, with a countenance full 

of lo-rn and gentleness, while glad little angels 

were seen hovering around. 

,vhen she awoke next morning, she could not 

quite make out whether she had dreamt all this, 

or whether it really had been so. 

But now he ct out upon her wanderings 

again, when, as oon as she had gone a few 

teps, she wa met by an old woman·, with all 

orts of strawberries, blackberries, and other nice 

fruits in a basket. The old woman gave her 

some of them; and Elfrida a keel her whether 

he might not have cen eleven princes riding 

through tb.e wood. 

"Ko," an w red th old woman; "but ye -

terday I saw eleven wan swimming down the 
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neighbouring stream, with golden crowns upon 
their heads." And so saying, she led Elfrida a 
little way farther on to a rocky slope, with a 
stream winding its way at the foot of it. The 
trees upon its banks stretched out their long 
leafy boughs on either side, as if they clearly 
wished to embrace each other ; and when, by 
means of their usual manner of growth, they 
had not been able to satisfy their desire to get 
nearer, they had torn themselves up by the roots, 
and were now leaning forward with their boughs 
closely entangled over the smooth surface of the 
waters. 

Elfrida bade the old woman a kind farewell, 
and walked along the water-side to the place 
where it ended at the wide sea-shore. 

Here the vast, the beautiful ocean lay spread 
out before the young maiden in all its grandeur ; 
but not a sail appeared in sight, not a boat was to 
be seen. How, then, was she to go farther on 
her journey? She looked at the countless little 
stones upon the shore, of so many different co
lours : the water had worn them all quite smooth 
and round. Glass, iron, stone,-all, indeed, that 
lay cast up upon the shore, had been shaped and 
moulded by the water, although it was much 
softer even than her delicate little hand. " It 
goes on rolling and rolling," said she, " ancl so 
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the rough thiugs are soon worn away ; so then I 

will be persevering too. Thanks for your teach

ing, ye bright restless waves ! One day-for my 

heart tells me so-ye will bear me to my dear, 

dear brothers !" 
Among the sea-weed that had drifted ashore lay 

eleven white swan feathers; these she quickly 

tied together in a bunch. Little bright drops of 

water hung like pearls upon them, as if by their 

simple beauty they sought to make the lovely 

white feathers more beautiful still. But whether 

they were little drops of dew, or some one's tears, 

it was very hard to say. Lonely indeed it was 

upon the shore, but Elfrida scarcely felt it ; for 

the sea presented a constant change of scene, 

more, indeed, in the course of a few hours than 

a score of picturesque lakes shew you in a whole 

year. If some great black cloud came scow ling 

onward, it was as if the sea meant to say, "You 

ee I can look cross too sometimes." And then 

the wind made no little uproar, and the waves 

turned their white sides outermost. But when the 

clouds were of a beautiful crim on hue, and the 

wiuds were all asleep, the sea looked like one 

immense rose-leaf, constantly changing its colour, 

as though it were about to fade ; from reel to 

green, from green to blue, or from blue to white ; 

and y t, be a quiet a it would, it wa alwa 
2 
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moving very softly and gently upon the shore, 
just as if it were breathing. 

The sun was going fast down the sky, when 
Elfrida saw eleven wild swans with golden crowns 
on their heads winging their way to the land. 
They were almost as high as the clouds, one fol
lowing closely on the other, and all forming a 
long wavy silver streak on the verge of the ho
rizon. At the sight of this, Elfrida climbed up 
a little knoll close by, and hid herself behind a 
bush. The swans soon settled at her side, and 
kept flapping their large white wings. But at 
this very moment the sun's bright face sank com
pletely under the water ; the swans' feathers fell 
suddenly off; and lo, there stood eleven stately 
princes-Elfrida's brothers ! 

The maiden uttered a loud cry of joy; for al
though they were very much changed, yet she 
felt that it must be them ; and so she hastened 
into their arms, calling each of them by name. 
Nor were they less joyful and happy when they 
saw their little sister before them, and found her 
grown so tall and so wondrously beautiful. They 
laughed and wept for joy at this unexpected meet
ing; and they had soon given one another a frill 
account of the cruel things their step-mother had 
done to them. 

"We eleven brother ," said the elc1e t of them> 
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"fly about in the shape of wild swans as long as 

the sun is in the sky ; but when he sets, we re

cover our human form. And so at this particular 

time of the day, which is of such great import

ance to us, we must be very careful to find a firm 

resting-place for our feet; for if the sunset were 

to surprise us in the clouds, we should be sure to 

fall down upon the earth or into the water, in the 

shape of men. We do not live here; for on the 

other side of the sea there is just as beautiful a 

country as this ; but jt is a very long way off, far, 

very far across the water, and there is no island 

between this and that, where we could pass the 

night : there is nothing but a little lonely rock 

that rises in the midst of the rolling waves. This 

cliff, or rocky peak, is only just large enough to 

allow us to lie down side by side, as closely as 

we can ; and if the sea is high, the water dashes 

over us : but still we thank God for giving us 

even this dangerou resting-place. There we pass 

the night in human form, and without some such 

help we should never be able to visit our beloved 

country, for it takes us two of the longest days 

in the year to make the pas age. Only once in 

twelve months are we permitted to visit our na

tive plains; at which season we may tay here 

eleven day , flying over the great wood, whence 

\Ye have a view of the noble ca tle where we were 
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born, and where our father lives, and see the 
steeple of the church where our dear mother lies 
buried. Here it seems just as if the trees and 
flowers were our kindred ; here the wild horses 
are running about the grassy fields, as they used 
to do in our happy childhood; here the charcoal
burner is singing the same old songs and inspirit
ing tunes which we were so fond of dancing to 
when we were boys. Here is our country; hither 
we are always longing to come; and here we 
have found you at last, my dear sweet sister. We 
have still two days to remain here, and then we 
must away across the sea to a beautiful country, 
but one, alas ! that is not our native home. How 
can we take you with us ? we have neither ship 
nor boat." · 

"Ah! how shall I be able to save you?" said 
their sister, sobbing. 

And they passed almost the whole night in 
conversation; a few hours only before the da,vn 
of day were given up to a light ancl peaceful 
sleep . 

Elfrida awoke at the souncl of the wans' 
wings, that were already whistling at some height 
above her. Her brothers hacl been changecl again ; 
they soared round ancl round in circles that grew 
larger as they ro e, till at last they vanished in 
the distance. One of them, however, ancl he was 
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the youngest, stayed behind, and laid his head in 
her lap, while she stroked his soft white wings. 
The brother and sister stayed together the whole 
day. Towards evening the others returned from 
their long journey; and when the sun was fully 
sunk in the sea, they all stood before Elfrida 
again in their natural forms. 

" To-morrow we shall fly away from here alto
gether," said the eldest of them ; "but we cannot 
leave you thus! Have you courage enough to 
accompany us? My arm is strong enough to 
carry you through the wood ; do not you think, 
therefore, we have all strength enough in our 
wing to fly with you over the sea?" 

" Oh, yes, take me with you!" said Elfrida, 
imploringly. 

rlhe whole of that night the eleven brothers 
never closed their eyes, but were very industrious 
indeed ; for they tried a hard as they could to 
make something between a net and a basket of 
the bark of the willow-trees, which was soft and 
ea y to bend ; and they used the rushes for tho e 
parts where they wanted it to be stiffer. When 
thi was found to be large and strong enough, 
Elfrida la.y clown upon it ; and the brothers, be
ing changed into wild swans again with the first 
rays of the morning un, took the net in their 
bill , and flew high up into the clouds with their 
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beloved sister, while she was still asleep. But, as 
the sunbeams darted full in her face, one of the 
swans always kept over her head, that his broad 
wings might yield her a pleasant shade. 

They had left the land far behind them when 
Elfrida awoke. She thought she was still dream
ing, so strange it appeared to her to be carried 
along over the sea so high up in the air. At her 
side lay a little bough covered with delicious 
berries, and a handful of savoury roots. rrhese 
had been gathered for her by her youngest bro
ther and laid in the net within her reach, and she 
smiled gratefully on him for this, for she guessed 
that he must be the one that was flying just over 
her head and shading her with his wings . 

They took so high a flight that the first ship 
they saw beneath them looked no larger than a 
white sea-gull cradled on the bosom of the waters . 
A huge cloud hung behind them like some large 
mountain in the air, anJ on it wonderful surface 
Elfrida descried a gigantic pictnre of her, elf and 
her eleven brothers as they flew along. She 
thought she never had seen so splendid a picture; 
but as the sun rose higher and higher, and the 
mountain was left farther and farther behind 
them, the airy shadow also melte<l away, an<l she 
lost . ight of it on the cli ·tant edge of the ca. 

1'hey pre sed forward all day with eager impa-
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tience, plying their fleet course like some whist

ling arrow, although, now that they had to carry 

their sister, their flight was somewhat slower than 

u ual. A storm threatened, and evening began to 

gather. In dreadful fear Elfrida saw the sun de

cline, and the solitary cliff in the sea was not yet 

in view : it seemed to her as if the swans were 

making quicker strokes with their wings. Poor 

thing! she reckoned it all her own fault that they 

did not get on quickly enough. As soon as the 

sun is quite down (thought she), they will all 

change to men again, and fall in the sea and be 

drowned! The thought was almost death to her. 

Then from her in most heart she prayed to God ; 

but till she espied no saving rock. The black 

thunder-cloud drew nearer; loud gusts of wind 

proved that a storm was coming. The clouds 

were piled in one huge wavy mass ; they rolled 

along heavily as lead, and looked like a frightful 

black chain, that wanted to tie up two prisoners 

that had ju t broken loose,-the wind and the 

water. The lightning glared, and fla h followed 

quickly on flash. The sun was by thi time on 

the very verge of the horizon. 

Elfrida s heart throbbed with fear; when all at 

once the swans hot downward so very quickly 

that she thought he wa falling; but now again 

they ro e upon the wing. The ~nn was already 
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half sunk beneath the sea, when the terrified girl 
saw the little rock in the far distance below her, 
not looking larger than a sea--horse when he pops 
up his brown head f-rom the foaming surf around 
him. The sun sank so fast that now it did not 
look larger than a star. At this moment Elfrida's 
foot touched the ground, and the sun vanished 

~entirely, like the last little spark of a piece of 
burning paper. 

The unhappy princess saw her brothers stand
ing close round her, but there was really no more 
than room for them all. The sea beat violently 
against the rugged cliffs, and fell like a heavy 
shower on those good brothers and their sister as 
they clung to each other with tender affection. 
The heavens seemed on fire with the quivering 
lightning, and the thunder rolled in peal after 
peal. But the sister and brothers gave each other 
their hands as a token of the dearest union, and 
then, raising their voices with one accorcl, they 
sang some hymns in most touching harmony, 
which gave them new comfort and. courage. 

With the break of day the air was again se
rene and still ; ancl at sunrise the swans flew off 
with Elfrida from the little solitary rock. rrhe 
sea was still high ; and as they once more rose 
to the clouds on active wing, it just looked as 
if the white foam on the dark-green waters were 
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a countless flock of swans :floating over the bil
lows. 

As the sun rose higher and higher, Elfrida de
scried a mountainous tract of land that seemed 
half to float in the air, with glittering masses of 
ice on its steep and rocky ridges; and in the middle 
of this a large castle might be seen stretching it-
self out to the length of a mile, with gallery piled 
on gallery, and of a gigantic size. Beneath it 
palm-trees of surpassing beauty were seen rocking 
and waving in the gentle breeze, deck.eel out with 
all sorts of fantastic and gorgeous flowers as large 
as the wheels of a mill. She asked if this were 
the land they were taking her to, but the swans 
shook their head ; for this was the magnificent 
castle of Fata l\Iorgana, built of sunbeams and 
cloud , and as changeful as they are ; and thither 
the swan dare not take any one. Elfrida's gaze 
was riveted on the beautiful and many-coloured 
pile of mi t, when, of a sudden, mountain, wood, 
and ca tle fell clown together in a heap, and in 
their place twenty stately churches appeared, 
each like the other, with lofty spires and pointed 
gables. She fancied she could catch the sound of 
the organ; but it was the sea, whose tuneful roar 
reached her ears. She was quite near the churches, 
when suddenly they changed to a fleet of magnifi
cent hips, sailing along beneath her. She looked 
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down, and, strange to say, it was only the mist 
that curled upward from the sea, and swept like 
swelling sails over its surface. In truth, she had 

a scene before her that was continually changing. 
One image put the other to flight, until she at last 
caught sight of the real country whither she and 

her brothers meant to go . Then the wondrous 
blue ranges of hills, with their forests of cedar, 
towers and castles, arose in soft outline before her. 
Long before the sun went clown Elfrida was seated 

upon the rock that stood in front of a large cavern, 

overgrown with creeping plants, so soft and green 
that the mighty hand of nature seemed to have 

decked out the cave with richly embroidered car
pets. 

" Now we shall sec what you dream of here to
night," said her youngest brother, as he shewed 
her her bed-room. 

"Oh, how I wish I could dream about the way 
to save you!" said she; and this was what she 

thought of more than any thing. She prayed 

earnestly to God that He woul<l help her; and even 
in her dreams the good maiden continued her 

earnest prayer. Now all at once it appeared as if 
she were flying high up jn the air towards the 

castle of Fata l\Iorgana; and the fairy came to her 

herself, so brilliant and so beautiful, and yet she 

wa ju t like the ol<l woman who hacl given her 
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nice berries in the wood, and had told her about 

the eleven swans with golden crowns on their 

heads. 
"There is a way to save your brothers," said 

the fairy ; "but do you think you have courage 

and perseverance enough to do a thing that is so 

difficult. Truly the sea is softer than your little 

pretty hands, and yet it grinds the hard stones 

away; but then bear in mind, it does not feel the 

pain your pretty little fingers will feel. And it 

has no heart either ; so that it cannot suffer the 

fright and the torment that you will be sure to 

have to go through. Do you see these nettles in 

my left hand? A great number of this kind grow 

round about the place where you sleep. These 

only, and those that are sometimes found upon 

the graves in the churchyard, are fit for the work 

which yon. must take in hand. But, remember, 

you mu t pluck them yourself, let them sting and 

blister you a they will. Bruise the nettles with 

"our feet, taking all the sti:ffoc s out of them, and 

then you will have hemp. With this hemp you 

must wetr,e eleven coats of mail, with long sleeves, 

which you mu t throw over the eleven wild swans. 

If you manage thi , "hich I hope you will, the 

pell that enchant your brothers will be broken 

at once. But above all, do not forget what I am 

going to say to you. From the ,ery moment you 
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begin your work, to the hour, nay, to the very last 
minute that ends it, even if it takes years to finish 
it, you must not speak a single word. The first 
syllable that passed your lips would be like a 
dagger in the hearts of your brothers : their life 
hangs upon your tongue. Now, be sure to mind 
all I have said !" 

And as the young girl slept, the fairy touched 
her hand with the nettle, which stung her like a 
spark of fire. She awoke. It was open day; 
and close to the spot where she had been sleep
ing lay a nettle, like the one she had seen in her 
dream. Then she fell upon her knees, thanked 
the good Maker of all things for His mercy, and 
went out of the cave to begin her work. She 
plunged her hand into the nettles, which felt like 
burning coals. They raised large blisters on her 
hands and arms; yet she was willing enough to 
suffer all this, if she could but save her dear bro
thers. She bruised every nettle with her naked 
feet, and wove the green hemp with her sore 
fingers. 

Directly after sunset her brothers returned, and 
they were not a little astonished to find her so 
silent. They at first thought it wa some new 
enchantment that their wicked step-mother had 
laid upon her ; but afterward, , when they saw 
their dear sister's hands so sadly bli terecl by 
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the nettles, they understood what she was doing 
for their sakes ; and the youngest of them cried. 
most bitterly. When, lo and behold! wherever 
his tears fell, she ceased to feel pain, and all the 
burning went away. 

She passed the whole night at her work; for 
she could not rest till she had saved her dear 
brothers. The whole of the next day, while the 
swans were abroad, she sat at her lonely task ; but 
never had the time passed so quickly as then. 
One coat of mail was already finished, and she 
made all the baste she could to begin the next. 

But, on a sudden, the merry notes of the bugle, 
and the shrill halloo of the hunters, were heard in 
the mountains. 'l1he little bashful princess trem
bled for fear. The noise drew nearer. She dis
tinctly heard the cry of the hounds. In great 
dismay, and without knowing what to do, she 
withdrew into the cave, bound up all the nettles 
that she had plucked and bruised in a bundle, 
and sat down upon it, as if she had made up her 
mind to do her very utmost to defend the treasure 
that was most precious to her. 

At this moment, a large savage dog sprang out 
of the bushes, and then a second and a tru.Td; 
they bayed very loud, then they ran back, and 
came out again. In a ,ery few minutes the 
bunters w re standing before the cave, and the 
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handsomest of them all was the king of the 
country. He hurried forward to Elfrida: never 
had he seen a more beautiful maid. 

" How came you hither, lovely child?" said he. 
Elfrida shook her head sorrowfully: she dared 

not speak, for that was as much as her brothers' 
lives were worth ; and she hid her hancls in her 
apron, that the king might not see what she was 
obliged to suffer. 

"Follow me," said he; "you must not remain 
here. If you are as good as you are pretty, I will 
clothe you in silk and velvet ; I will place the 
golden crown upon your head, and you shall live 
in the most splendid palace I have." So saying, 
he lifted her almost lifeless yet struggling form 
on his horse. 

She wept, and wrung her hands in despair ; 
but the king said : "Comfort yourself, beautiful 
creature ; I only wi h to make you happy. One 
day you will thank me from the bottom of your 
heart." With this, he galloped away through the 
beautiful fields, holding his lovely booty on hi 
horse before him ; and the hunt men that were 
with him dashed after him. Ju t a the un was 
setting, the splendid city where the king lived 
rose up from the valley with it churches and 
towers : such a beautiful scene, perhap , there 
never wa . 
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The king's first care was to lead the beau

tiful princess into the palace, where large foun

tains murmured in the high marble halls, and 

where the walls and roofs glittered with ·orna

ments and pictures ; but she had no eye for any 

of these things ; she could only weep and mourn. 

Good-naturedly she let the ladies-in-waiting dress 

her in clothes fit for a queen, braid her hair with 

pearls, and · put silken gloves on her burnt and 

blistered hands. 
And when she stood before them in all her 

splendour, her beauty was so dazzling, that all 

the courtiers bowed lower than before, and the 
king chose her at once for his bride. The arch

bishop, however, shook his head very thought

ftilly, and whispered to his friends that the lovely 

forest-maid was certainly a witch, and that she 

only dazzled the eyes of the king, and ensnared 
his heart. 

But the king turned a deaf ear to what he said : 

louder he made the music resound, had the most 

delicious dishes served up, and all sorts of prepa" 
rations made for still grander rejoicings. 

Through gardens full of sweet-smelling flowers 

Elfrida was led to beautiful rooms, where little 

girls, all grace and loveliness, floated round her in 

frolicsome dances. But not a smile escaped her 

lip ; not a glance of joy parklecl in her eye; ber 
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every look and gesture bespoke the deepest sor
row. Now, the king threw open a little sidc
room, near the one where she was to sleep . It 
was decked out with costly green carpets, so that 
it looked just like her cave in the wood. On the 
floor lay the hemp, which she had made from the 
nettles, and which, in spite of her dismay at 
being surprised, she had so carefully done up in a 
bundle; and from the wall hung the coat of mail 
which she had already :finished. One of the 
huntsmen had taken away these things as a cu
riosity, in order afterwards to give them up to 
his master. 

" Here you may live quite at peace," said the 
king, " and fancy yourself back in your former 
abode again, Here is the work you were bu y 
at. Even now, sometimes, in all your splendour, 
it will amuse you to think of days gone by." 

When Elfrida saw before her what she had so 
much at heart, a happy smile stole over her ten
der lip, and the blood mounted again to her 
cheeks. She thought again of being able to res
cue her brothers ; and in the overflow of grati
tude she ki sed the king's hand; while he on hi 
part pressed her to l is throbbing heart, and had 
all the church bell rung to tell the people of the 
wedding. The pretty dumb maiden of the wood 
wa to be the queen of the land. 
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Then the suspicious archbishop whispered evil 
words in the ear of the king ; but they did not 
find their way to his heart. He would not hear 
of the marriage being delayed. The archbishop 
himself had to put the crown on the head of the 
bride, and in angry spite he squeezed down its 
narrow rim so hard upon the princess's brow, that 
he hurt her ; but a more painful thing than this 
was coiling round her heart, namely, sorrow and 
anxiety about her brothers: this made her think 
nothing of the bodily pain. Her mouth remained 
closed. One little word would have been sure to 
have cost her brothers their life, yet her eyes told 
how truly she loved the good and handsome king, 
who did all he could to cheer her. 

From day to day her whole soul clave more 
kindly to him. Oh, if she could but have told 
him her secret, and the cause of her sorrows ! 
But he was obliged to be mute, and finish her 
work in ilence. For this purpose she stole away 
at night, and hastened into the little room which 
had been decked out like her favourite cavern, 
and the key of which she always kept by her. 
'l1here .she wove one coat of mail after the other ; 
but just as she wa about to begin the seventh, 
he had no more hemp left. 

he knew well enough that the nettles which she 
wa to use grew in number in the churchyard; but 
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she was to gather them herself, and how was it pos
sible for her to go thither without being noticed? 

"Oh, what is the pain in my fingers," thought 
she, "to the agony which rends my heart! I 
must make the venture. Almighty God will not 
withdraw His haud from me in this hour of need!" 
And in an agony of fear, as if she were going to 
do some wicked deed, she stole down by moon
light into the garden, passed through its long 
avenues into the forsaken streets, and then made 
her way towards the churchyard. There, upon 
one of the broadest grave-stones she beheld, to 
her dismay, a circle of witches sitting, -horrid, 
ghastly hags. Elfrida had to pass close by them, -
and they fixed their wicked eyes upon her; but 
she murmured a low prayer, gathered the sting
ing nettles as quickly as she could, and carried 
them home to the palace. 

Only one person had seen her on her night
walk: this was the archbishop, wlJO was up and 
awake while other people were sleeping. Now 
he was right after all, thought he, in hat he had 
saitl,-viz. that the queen was not quite what 
she should be. Beyond a doubt she was a ·witch 
and wicked. sorcere:::s, and. that wa why she had 
,rnn the hearts of the king ancl all the pc:ople. 

·when the king went to church, the archbishop 
told him what he had cen, and what he very 
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much feared. And as the cruel words flowed 

from his tongue, the carved figures of the saints 

seemed to shake their heads, as though they would 

say, "It is not so; Elfrida is innocent!" But the 

archbishop explained it quite another way, saying 

it was a sign of her guilt, and that the images 

shook their heads on account of her sins. 

Two big tears trickled down the good king's 

cheeks. vVith the seeds of doubt in his bosom 

he went home ; and at night he pretended to be 

asleep, although no peaceful slumber weighed 

down his weary eyelids. He noticed how Elfrida 

got up, and that every night she did the same ; 

and then he always followed her softly, and saw 

her slip quietly into the little room that was so 

much like a grotto, and lock the door after her. 

Day by day the face of the king looked more 

gloomy. Elfrida grieved in secret to see this change, 

but she could not understand the reason of it; and 

what was she not suffering at her very heart's core 

on her unhappy brothers' account, who were still 

flying about like wild swans, far out of her sight! 

Her tears fell fast on the royal purple and velvet; 

there they lay like glistening diamonds, and all 

who saw how bright they were, wished they could 

be the queen. Now her work was nearly at an 

encl- only one coat of mail was wanting; but 

then she had no more hemp, and not a single 
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nettle at hand. Just once more, only just once, she 
said to herself, sl1e must go out to the churchyard 
to gather a few handfuls. She trembled to think 
of her lonely walk, and the hideous witches ; but 
she had made up her mind to face them, and she 
placed all her trust in the good God, who knows 
all that will happen to men. 

Elfrida went to the churchyard ; but the king 
and the archbishop followed her at a clistance. 
They lost sight of her in the grated gateway ; and 
when they came nearer, the witches were sitting 
upon the grave-stone, just as Elfrida had seen 
them. Oh, with what horror did the good king 
turn away his face from the frightful sight; for 
in the very midst of them he thought he saw her 
who bad become his bride! 

"The people must be her judges," said he, with 
a falterjng voice. And the sentence of the people 
was-" That she should be burnt a]ive !" 

Then, from the gorgeous rooms where the king 
lived, she was dragged into a dark damp cell, 
where the wind whistled through a scanty win
dow, that was guarded by ru ty bars. In teacl of 
silk and velvet, they gave her tbe nettles which 
she had gathered in the churchyard, tied together 
with a thick piece of rope. These, they said, she 
might lay under her head. as a pillow, and the 
coarse stinging coatR of mail were to erve her as 
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bed and covering. They could not have given her 

any thing she liked so well ; for she was now able 

to go on with her toilsome task, and with double 

earnestness she prayed to God to help her. The 

boys in the streets outside sang songs in mockery 

of her, and not a soul said a kind word to com

fort her. 
But, hark! towards evening, through the iron 

bars came the whistling noise of a swan's wing. 

It was her youngest brother ; he, at last, had 

found his sister. And she sobbed for joy, al

though there was scarcely a doubt that that night 

would be her last. But how glad was she to think 

that her work was nearly finished, and that her 

brothers were there. The archbishop came to 

pass the last few hours with her ; he had pro

mised the king he would do so. But she shook 

her head, and with her every look and gesture 

begged him to go away ;-on that eventful night 

she had to finish her work, or else all would 

be in vain- all her grief, her tears, her silence, 

and her sleepless nights. The archbishop took 

his leave with words of anger ; but poor Elfrida 

knew that she was innocent, so she eagerly went 

on with her task. 

In the mean while the little mice ran fearlessly 

about the dungeon : as some small help, they 

dragged the nettle to her, and laid them down 

E 
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at her feet. The thrushes perched upon the iron 
bars of her window, and merrily sang the whole 
night through, in order that the poor prisoner 
might not lose her courage. Day had scarcely 
broke, for it wanted a full hour to the time when 
the sun would rise in all the splendour that he 
wears m summer. At this moment the eleven 
brothers stood before the palace-gate, and ear
nestly entreated to be led into the king's pre
sence ; but the answer they received was, that 
" that was quite impossible ; since the night was 
not over, and the king was asleep, and they dare 
not wake him." They begged, they threatened, 
till the watch came, and even the king himself 
came out at last to ask what the noise was about; 
when, alas, the sun rose, and the princes were 
not any where to be found: there were only 
eleven wild swans to be seen flying away over 
the palace. 

A countless throng of people streamed out of 
the gates to witness the burning of the queen. A 
wretched horse, a mere walking skeleton, drew 
the creaking car that she at in. They had 
dressed her in a frock of coarse ackcloth. Her 
long beautiful hair was all di hevelled, falling 
loosely over her peaceful brow and fair angelic 
face. Her cheeks were pale as death ; her Dps 
slightly moved ; whilst her fingers, in the la t 
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efforts of despair, twirled and twisted the green 
hemp of the nettles. Even on her way to that 
tortluing death, she would not give up the work 
she had begun : the ten coats of mail lay at her 
feet, and she was busy at the eleventh. 

The people laughed at her cruelly all this 
time. "Just look at the witch, how she bites 
her lips !" said they, one and all ; "there she 
sits with her nasty conjuring trumpery. Let ns 
tear the wicked stuff in a thousand pieces !" So 
saying, they all rushed towards her, in order to 
rob her by force of her treasure, that clear jewel, 
that sweet offering of sisterly love; when all at 
once elev n white swans came flying that way. 
They settled round her in the executioner's cart, 
and flapped their large wide wings. 

The crowd fell back in dismay. " That is a sign 
from heaven," whi pered many of them; "she is 
innocent to a certainty;" but they did not dare to 
say so aloud. 

Now the rude officer took the unhappy queen 
by the hand, when, in a moment, she threw the 
ele,en pieces of mail over the swans ; and, lo, at 
her ide stood eleven stately princes ! Ho-wever, the 
younge t had a swan's wing in the place of one of 
hi arm ; for one leeve wa wanting to his coat, 
since bis good i ter Elfrida, with all her zeal, une
qualled a it was, had not been quite able to finish it. 
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"Now I may speak," cried she. "I am mno

cent !" 
And the people, who saw what bad happened, 

bowed down before her, as if she were one of the 

saints of old; while she herself fell lifeless, and 

overcome with anxiety and fear, into her bro

thers' arms. 
"Yes, she is innocent !" cried her eldest bro

ther; and then he related all that had happened. 

But whilst he spoke, there came a sweet balmy 

scent, like that of a million of roses ; for every 

piece of wood round the stake bad taken root, 

and put forth branches of green; so that instead 

of the horrid flames there stood a high sweet

smelling hedge before them, fnll of dark-red roses. 

But at the very top of this was a brilliant w bite 

flower: it shone like some silvery little star, which 

hovers like a crown over the purple of the morn

ing. The king drew near; he plucked the flower, 

and laid it on Elfrida's bosom; and then from her 

short death-like slumber she awoke to happiness 

and peace. 
And. all the church-bells began ringing of them

selves ; the birds came in flocks to the place; and 

such a britlal train went back to the palace as no 

other king ever beheld ! 



/ VERY time a good child dies, 

,( an angel of God comes down 
=--·- -,:......-'/J''I.,\'-...?,~;, to earth, takes the little dead 

child in his arms, spreads out 

his lru·ge white wings, and in this 

way flies over all the places that 

were dearest to the little one 

when it was alive; then, when it 

has plucked a whole handful of 

flowers, it cru·ries them up to 

God in heaven, there to bloom 

more beautifully than on earth. God, in His 

goodnes , presses all the flowers to His bosom ; 

but to the flower which is dearest to Him He gives 

a sweet clear voice, so that it can sing and rejoice 

with the happy hosts around it. 
E 2 
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Now this was what one of these angels of God 

told a little dead child, as he carried it in his arms 

up to heaven. The child listened, as in a dream : 

they swept together on light wing over those 

scenes of home, where the child had formerly 

played in its lifetime, and they flitted through 

gardens full of sweet-smelling flowers. 

"What flowers shall we take with us, and plant 

afresh in heaven?" said the angel. 

Now there was a single rose-bush close beside 

them, more beautiful than may often be seen. 

But some rude hand had wantonly snapped its 

stem~ so that all the little sprigs that a short time 

before were so fair and green, and which sparkled 

with such a gay show of half-opened buds, now 

hung down, withered and sad, on the soft smooth 

carpet of turf. 
"Ah, the poor little tree!" said the child, with 

a sigh. " Oh, take it with you, that it may bloom 

again in God's home above!" 

And the angel took it with him, at the same 

time kissing the child for what it had said; and 

the little one half opened its eyes. They gathered 

those fine rich flowers, in whose scent and colour 

man takes delight; neither was the blossom of 

the despised sloe-tree forgotten, nor the bloom of 

the prickly wild holly. 

"Now we have plenty of flower.," aicl the 
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child; and the angel nodded, as if to say "Yes." 

But still they did not fly up to heaven just yet. 

It was in the night-time: there was a holy still

ness around them. They stayed a while in the 

large town near which the child had lived, and 

hovered up and down one of the narrowest streets, 

where whole heaps of straw, ashes, and other rub

bish gave token of the passing nature of all earthly 

things. It was just at the time when people were 

changing their abodes. The little streets looked 

disordered and filthy. Fragments of pots, plates, 

and dishes lay all :mixed up together, with broken 

bits of plaster, dirty rags, the crowns of old bats 

and bonnets - in short, things that presented no 

plea ant sight to the eye. 

And in the midst of this motley scene the angel 

pointed below to the fragments of a flower-pot, 

and a clod of earth dried up to the hardness of 

tone, which had fallen out of the pot, and which, 

even in this peri hing plight, clung fondly as ever 

to the tangled roots of a large faded wild-flower, 

that had been thrown, without more ado, into the 

street, becau e it wa quite dried up and withered. 

" ·we will take that with u ," said the angel; 

" and on our way I will tell you the reason." 

And so they flew away from earth ; and the 

angel told hi story thu :-

" In the narrow treet down there, in a low-
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roofed cellar, lived a poor sick boy. . From his 
earliest years he had been bed-ridden, for an in
curable disease preyed upon his tender frame. 
When his health was at its ·very best, he could 
go a few times up and down his room on crutches, 
but that was all. On some of the fine days in 
summer, the sunbeams would peep for the space 
of half an hour into the fore-part of his cellar ; 
and as the little boy sat there, letting the warm 
sun shine upon him, and looking pleased to see 
the red blood through his fingers' ends, he would 
say, 'Yes, to-day he has been out !' 

"He only knew the wood in its beautiful spring 
dress by his neighbour's son bringing him, as a 
May-day token, the first green twigs of the beech
tree. These he would hold over his head and 
shoulders, and would dream that he was resting, 
happy and well, under the green shelter of the 
beech-trees, with the sun shining, and the birds 
twittering around him. One day, in spring, hi 
young friend made him a present of some wild
flowers too, among which there chanced to be 
one with roots. This was accordingly planted in 
a pot, and placed in the window, close by his bed. 
And the little plant proved to have been put in 
by a happy hand : it grew and put forth new 
sprigs, which clung round the strong parent stem 
like a merry band of children. Every year the 
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thankful plant bore sweet-smelling flowers; in its 

unpretending beauty it became a most beautiful 

little garden in the eyes of the sick boy,-his own 

little treasure upon earth. Oh, how diligently he 

watered it, how he watched it, and what care he 

took that it should catch every ray of the sun, 

even to the very last that stole down his lowly 

window! But the flower itself, in its quiet growth, 

enwove itself by degrees with his dreams ; for on 

him alone it spent the fulness of that beauty that 

was scornfully overlooked by others ; for him alone 

it bloomed and smelt so sweetly; his heart and 

eye alone it gladdened ; and he turned to it even 

in death, when the Lord called him to Him. One 

year, already, has the little boy been with Goel : 

for one year the flower stood forgotten in the 

window ; so of course it withered, and at last, 

when the people left the house, they threw it into 

the street among the sweepings. And this is the 

flo,ver, -the poor faded flower, -which we have 

woven into our garland; for this flower has been 

the ource of greater joy than the most gorgeous 

blo om in the garden of a queen." 

" But how do you know all this ?" said the 

child whom the angel was bearing to hea,en. 

"I know it,' replied the angel. "I was the 

poor ick little boy who went on crutches. I 

know m flower well." 
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And the child opened his eyes quite wide, to 
look on the face of the angel, as it beamed with 
delight; and at that very moment they were in 
heaven, where joy and happiness reign foT ever. 
And God gave the dead child wings like the an
gel, with whom it now flew hand in hand. And 
to the poor faded wild-flower He gave a sweet 
clear voice, and it sang a song of triumph with all 
the angels who hovered round God in heaven,
some sweeping on their bright wings quite near 
to Him, and others in larger circles round these, 
wider and wider, in endless succession, but all 
equally happy. And they all sang, both little 
and great ; the good innocent little child who 
once limped about on his toilsome crutches, as 
well as the poor wild-flower that had been thrown, 
all withered, among the sweepings, and which, on 
the day of moving, hacl lain among the rubbish in 
the narrow dirty street. 



-i 
~ HERE was once upon a time a 
~ young woman so kind and sweet

tempered that every person loved her. 
Among the rest, there wa an old witch, 
who lived neaT where she dwelt, and with 

::i whom she was a great favotli'ite. One 
day this old mtch told her she had a 

nice pre3ent to give her. "See," she said, 
"here is a barley-corn, "hich, however, is by 

no means of the same art as those which grow in 
the farmer s field, or tho e we give to the fowls. 
Now you mu t plant thi in a flower-pot, and then 
take care and see what happen ." 

"Thank you a thousand times !" said the young 
woman. And thereupon she went straight home, 
and planted the baxley-corn the witch had given 
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her in a flower-pot. Immediately there grew out 
of it a large handsome flower; but its leaves were 
all shut close, as if they were buds. 

" That is a most beautiful flower," said the 
woman, while she bent down to kiss its red and 
yellow leaves ; but scarcely had her lips pressed 

the flower, than it gave forth a loud sound, and 
opened its cup. And now the woman was able 
to see that it was a tulip ; and in the midst of 

the cup, down at the bottom, there sat a small 
and most lovely little maiden ; her height was 

about one inch, and on that account the woman 

named her Ellise . 
She made the little thing a cradle out of a wal

nut-shell, gave her a blue violet-leaf for a mattrcs , 
and a rose-leaf for a coverlid. In this cradle El
lise slept at night-time, and during the day she 
played upon the table. The woman had set a 

plate filled with water upon the table, which she 
surrounded with flowers, and the flower-stalks all 

rested on the edge of the ·water ; on the water 

floated a large tulip-leaf, and upon the tulip-leaf 
sat the little Ellise, and sailed from oue side of 

the plate to the other ; and for this she used two 

white horse-hairs for oars. The whole effect was 

very charming; and Ellise could si11g too, but 

with such a delicate little voice as we have never 

heard here. 
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One night, as she lay in her bed, an ugly toad 

hopped in to her through the broken window

pane. It was a large and very hideous toad; and 

it sprang at once upon the table, where Ellise lay 

asleep under the rose-leaf. 

"That would be a nice little wife, now, for my 

son," said the toad; and seized, as she said it, 

the walnut-shell in her mouth, and hopped with 

it out through the window into the garden again. 

Through the garden flowed a broad stream, but 

its banks were marshy, and among the marshes 

lived the toad and her son. Ha, how hideous 

the son was too ; exactly like his mother he was; 

and all that he could say, when he saw the sweet 

little maiden in the walnut-shell, wa , " Koax ! 

koax ! breckke-kek !" 

"Don't talk so loud," said the old one to him, 

"el e you'll wake her, and then she might easily 

run away from u , for he is lighter than swans' -

down. ,v e will set her upon a large plant in the 

tream ; that will be a whole i land for her, and 

then he cannot run away from us ; while we, 

down in the mud, will build the house for you 

two to frrn in." 

In the stream there were innumerable large 

plant , which all seemed as if they floated on 

the water; the mo t di tant one wa , at the same 

time, the largest ; and thither warn the old toa 1, 

F 
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and set down the walnut- shell, with the little 
maiden upon it. 

Early on the following morning the little Ellise 
awoke ; and when she looked about her, and saw 
where she was, that her new dwelling-place was 
surrounded on all sides by water, and that there 
remained no possible way for her to reach land 
again, she began to weep most bitterly. 

Meanwhile the old toad sat in the mud, and 
adorned the building with reeds and yellow flowers, 
that it might be quite grand for her future daughter
in-law; and then, in company with her hideous son, 
swam to the little leaf-island where Ellise lay. 

She now wanted to fetch her pretty little bed, 
that it might at once be placed in the new cham
ber, before Ellise her .. elf was brought there. The 
old toad bent herself courteously before her in 
the water, while she presented her son in these 
words : "You see here my son, who is to be 
your husband, and you two shall live together 
charmingly down in the mud." 

"Koax ! koax ! breckke-kek !" was all that the 
bridegroom could find to say. 

And therewith they both seized upon the beau
tiful little bed, and s am away with it; while 
Ellise sat alone upon the leaf, and cried very 
much ; for she c1.icl not lilce at all to live with the 
frightful toad, much less have h r oc1.iou son for 
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her husband. Now the little fishes which swam 

about under the water had seen the toad, and 

heard, moreover, perfectly well all that she said ; 

they, therefore, raised their heads above water, 

that they might have a look at the beautiful little 

creature. No sooner had they seen her, than they 

were, one and all, quite moved by her beauty ; and 

it seemed to them very hard that such a sweet 

maiden should become the prey of an ugly toad. 

They assembled themselves, therefore, round 

about the green stalk from which grew the leaf 

whereon Ellise sat, and gnawed it with their 

teeth until it came in two, and then away floated 

Elli e and the leaf far, far away, where the toad 

could come no more. 
And so sailed the little maiden by towns and 

villages; and when the birds upon the trees beheld 

her, they sang out, " Oh, what a lovely little 

girl!" But away, away floated the leaf, always 

further and further. Ellise made quite a foreign 

jomney upon it. 
For some time a small white butterfly had 

ho-,ered O'rnr her, and at last he set himself down 

on her leaf, because he was very much plea ed 

with Ellise, and she too wa very glad of the visit ; 

for now the toad could not come near her, and 

the country through which she travelled wa o 

beautiful. The un hone so brightl on the 
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water that it glittered like gold. And now the 
idea occurred to her to loosen her girdle, bind 
one end of it to the butterfly, the other on to the 
leaf: she did this ; and then she flew on much 
faster, and saw much more of the world than she 
would have done. 

But at last there came by a cockchafcr, who 
seized her with his long claws round her slender 
waist, and flew away with her to a tree ; while on 
swam the leaf, and the butterfly was obliged to 
follow, for he could not get loose, so fast and 
firm had Ellise bound him. 

Ah, how terrified was poor Ellise when the 
cockchafer carried her off to the tree '. But her 
sorrow over the little butterfly was quite as great; 
for she knew he must certainly perish, unless by 
some good accident he should chance to free him
self from the green leaf. But all this macle no 
impression upon the cockchafer, who set her 
upon a large leaf, gave her some honey to eat, 
and told her he was very charming, although not 
a bit Wee a chafer. And now appeared all the 
other cockchafers who dwelt upon thjs tree, who 
waited upon Ellise, and examined her from top to 
toe; while the young-lady chafcrs turned up their 
feelers, and said, "She has only two legs ! how 
very wretched that looks!" and, added they, "she 
has no feelers whatever, and is as thin in the body 
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as a human being ! Ah, it is really hideous !" and 

all the young-lady cockchafers cried out, "Ah, 

it is perfectly hideous!" And yet Ellise was so 

charming ; and so felt the cockchafer : but at 

last, because all the lady-chafers thought her ugly, 

he began to think so too, and resolved he would 

have nothing more to do with her; " She might 

go," he said, "wherever she liked;" and with 

these word he flew with her to the ground, and 

set her upon a daisy. And now the poor little 

thing wept bitterly, to find herself so hideous that 

not even a cockchafer would have any thing to 

do with her. But notwithstanding this decisive 

opinion of the young-lady cockchafers, Ellise was 

the loveliest, most elegant little creature in the 

world, as delicate and beautiful as a young rose-leaf. 

The whole summer through the poor little 

maiden lirnd alone in the great forest; and she 

wove herself a bed out of fine grass, and hung 

it up to rock beneath a creeper, that it might 

not be blown away by the wind and rain ; she 

plucked herself sweets out of the flowers for 

food, and cl.rank of the fresh dew that fell every 

morning upon the gra s. And so the summer 

and the autumn pas ed away. All the birds which 

had ung so sweetly to Elli e left her, and went 

awa. ; the trees lo t all their green ; the flowers 

withered ; and the great creeper which until now 

F2 
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had been her shelter, shrivelled away to a bare 
yellow stalk. The poor little thing shivered with 
cold, for her clothes were now worn out, and her 

form was so tender and delicate that she certainly 
would perish with cold. It began also to snow; 

and every flake which touched her was to her 
what a great heap would be to us, for her whole 

body was only one inch long. 
Close beside the forest in which Ellise lay, there 

was a corn-field; but the corn had long since been 

reaped, and now only the dry stubble rose above 
the earth ; yet for Ellise this was a great forest, 
and hither she came. So she reached the house 

of a field-mouse, which was formed of a little hole 
under the stubble. Here dwelt the field-mouse, 
warm and comfortable, with her store-room full 
of food for the winter, and near at hand a pretty 
kitchen and eating-room. Poor Ellise stepped up 
to the door, and begged for a little grain of barley; 
for she had tasted nothing for the whole day. 

" Poor little creature," said the field- mouse, 
who was very kind-hearted, "come into my warm 
room, and eat something." And when now she 

was much pleased with Ellise, she added, " You 
may, if you like, spend the winter here with me ; 

but you must keep my house clean and neat, and 
tell me stories ; for I am very fond of hearing 
stories." 
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Ellise did as the field-mouse wished; and, .as 

a reward for her trouble, was made comfortable 

with her. 
"Now we shall have a visit," said the field

mouse to her one day. "My neighbour is accus

tomed to pay me a visit every week. He is much 

richer than I am, for he has several beautiful 

rooms, and wears the most costly velvet coat. 

Now, if you could only have him for your hus

band, you would be nicely provided for ; but he 

does not see very sharply, that's one thing. Only 

you must tell him all the best stories you can 

think of.'' 
But Ellise would hear nothing of it, for she 

could not endm·e the neighbour, for he was no

thing more nor less than a mole. He came, as 

was expected, to pay his respects to the field

mouse, and wore his handsome velvet coat as 

usual. The field-mouse said he was very rich, and 

very well informed, and that his house was twenty 

times larger than hers. Well informed he might 

be ; but he could not endure the sunshine, or the 

flowers, and spoke with scorn both of the one 

and the other, although he had never seen either. 

Ellise was obliged to sing before him, and she 

sang two songs : " Chafers, fly; the sun is shin

ing!" and "The priest goes to the .field." Then 

the mole became very much in lo,e with her be_ 
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cause of her beautiful voice, but he took good 
care not to shew it, for he was a cautious sen
sible fellow. 

Very lately he had made a long passage from 
his dwelling to that of his neighbour, and he gave 
permission to Ellise and the field-mouse to go in 
it as often as they pleased; yet he begged of them 
not to be startled at the dead bird which lay at 
the entrance. It was certainly a bird lately dead, 
for all the feathers were still upon him : it seemed 
to have been frozen exactly there where the mole 
had made the entrance of his passage. 

Mr. Neighbour now took a piece of tinder in 
his mouth, and stepped on before the ladies, that 
he might lighten the way for them ; and as he 
came to the place where the dead bird lay, he 
struck with his snout -0n the ground, so that the 
earth rolJed away, and a large opening appeared, 
through which the daylight shone in. And now 
Ellise could see the dead bird quite well, -it wa 
a swallow. The pretty wings were pre. sed against 
the body, and the feet and head covered over by 
the feathers. 

" The poor bird has died of cold," said Ellise ; 
and it grieved her very much for the dear little 
animal, for she wa very fond of birds, since they 
sang to her all through the summer. 

But the mole kicked him with his foot, ancl 
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said, " The fine fellow has done with his twitter
ing now ! It must indeed be dreadful to be born 
a bird ! Heaven be praised that none of my 
children have turned out birds! Stupid things! 
they have nothing in the wide world but their 
'quivit,' and when the winter comes, die they 
must!" 

" Yes," returned the field- mouse ; " you, a 
thoughtful and reflecting man, may well say that. 
·what, indeed, has a bird beyond its twitter when 
the winter comes? He must only hunger and 
freeze." 

Ellise was silent; but when the others had 
turned their backs upon the bird, she raised up 
its feathers gently, and kissed its closed eyes. 

"Perhaps it was you," she said softly, "who 
sang me such beautiful songs ! How often you 
have made me happy and merry, you dear bird !" 

And now the mole stopped up the opening 
again, through which the daylight fell, and then 
accompanied the young ladies home. But Ellise 
could not leep the whole night long. She got 
up, therefore, wove a CO",ering of hay, carried it 
away to the dead bird, and covered him with it 
on all sides, in order that he might rest warmer 
upon the cold ground. " Farewell, you sweet 
pretty little bird !" said he. "Farewell! and let 
me thank you a thou and times for your friendly 
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song this summer, when the trees were all green, 

and the sun shone down so warm upon us all !" 
And therewith she laid her little head on the 
bird's breast; but started back, for it seemed 

to her aR if something moved within. It was the 

bird's heart; he was not dead, but benumbed; 

and now he came again to life as the warmth 

reached him. 
In the autumn the swallows fly away to warmer 

countries; and when a weak one is among them, 

and the cold freezes him, he falls upon the ground, 

and lies there as if dead, until the cold snow co

vers him. 
Ellise was frightened at :first, when the bird 

raised itself; for to her he was a great big giant ; 

but she soon collected herself again, pressed. the 

hay covering close round the exhausted little ani
mal, and then went to fetch the curled mint leaves 

which served for her own covering, that she might 
lay it over his head. 

The following night she slipped away to the 

bird again, whom she found now quite revived, 

but yet so very weak, that he could only open his 

eyes now and then, to look at Ellise, who lighted. 

up his face with a little piece of tinder. 

" I thank you a thousand times, you lovely 

little child," , aid the sick swallow; "I am now so 

thoroughly warmed through, that I hall soon gain 
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my strength again, and shall be able to fly out in 
the warm sunshine." 

"Oh, it is a great deal too cold out there," re

turned Ellise, "it snows and freezes so hard! only 

just stay now in your warm bed, and I will take 

such care of you !" 
She brought the bird some water to drink out 

of a leaf; and then he related to her how he had 

so hurt his wing against a thorny bush, that he 
could not fly away to the warm countries with his 
comrades, and at last had fallen exhausted to the 
ground, where all consciousness left him. 

'11he little swallow remained here the whole win

ter, and Ellise attended to him, and became every 

day more and more fond of him ; yet she said 

nothing at all about it to the mole or the :field

mou e ; for she knew well enough already that 

neither of them could bear the poor bird. 
As oon, howe er, as the summer came, and the 

warm sunbeams penetrated the earth, the swallow 
said good-bye to Ellise, who had now opened the 
hole in the ground, through which the mole let 
the light fall in. The sun shone so kindly, that 

the swallow turned and asked Ellise, his dear 

little nurse, whether she would not fly away with 
him. She could it ,ery nicely upon the swal

low' s back, ancl then they would go away together 
to the green fore t. But Elli e thought it would 
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grieve the good field-mouse if she went away 

secretly, and therefore she was obligeu to refuse 

the bird's kind off er. 
" Then, once more farewell, you kind, good 

maiden," said the swallow; and therewith he flew 

out into the sunshine. Ellise looked sorrowfully 

after him, and the tears rushed into her eyes ; for 

she was very fond of the good bird. 

" Quivit ! quivit !" sang the swallow, and away 

he flew to the forest. 

And now Ellise was very mournful, for she 

hardly ever left her dark hole. The corn grew 

up far above her head, and formed quite a thick 

wood round the house of the field-mouse . . 

"Now you can spend the summer in working 

at your wedding-clothes," said the field-mouse; 

for the neighbour, the wearisome mole, had at 

last really proposed for Ellise. "I will give you 

every thing yon want, that you may have all 

things comfortable about you when you are the 

mole's wife." 
And now Ellise was obliged to sit all day long 

busy at her clothes, and the field-mouse took four 

clever spiders into her service, and kept them 

weaving day and night. Every evening came the 

mole to pay his vi it, and every evening he ex

pressed his wish that the summer would come to 

an end, and the heat cea e; for then, when tl1 
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winter was here, his wedding should take place. 

But Ellise was not at all happy to hear this ; for 

she could harcliy bear even to look upon the ugly 

mole, for all his expensive velvet coat. Every 

evening and every morning she went out at the 

door, and when the wind blew the ears of corn 

apart, and she could look upon the blue heaven, 

she saw it was so beautiful out in the open air, 

that she wished she could only see the dear swal

low once more : but the swallow never came ; he 

preferred rejoicing himself in the warm sunbeams 

in the green woods. 
By the time autumn came, Ellise had prepared 

all her wedding-garments. 

cc In four weeks your wedding will take place," 

said the field-mouse to her. But Ellise wept, and 

said she did not want to have the stupid mole for 

a husband. 
cc Fiddle- de- <lee," answered the field- mouse : 

"come, do not be obstinate, or I shall be obliged 

to bite you with my sharp teeth. Is he not a good 

hu band that you are going to have? Why, even 

the queen ha not such a :fine velvet coat to shew 

a he ha ! His kitchen and his cellar are well 

stocked; and you ought rather to thank Providence 

for providing o -well for you." 

So the wedding was to be. Already was the 

mole come to fetch away Elli e, who from hence

G 
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forth was to live always with him, deep under 
the earth, where no sunbeam could ever come. 
The little maiden was very unhappy that she must 
take her farewell of the friendly sun, which, at all 
events, she saw at the door of the field-mouse's 
house. 

" Farewell, thou beloved sun !" said she, and 
raised her hands towards heaven, while she ad
vanced a few steps from the door ; for already 
was the corn again reaped, and she stood once 
more among the stubble in the field. "Adieu, 
adieu!" she repeated, and threw her arms round 
a flower that stood near her. " Greet the little 
swallow for me, when you see him again," added 
she . 

"Quivit ! q uivit !" echoed near her in the same 
moment ; and, as Ellise raised her eyes, she saw 
her well-known little swallow fly past. As soon 
as the swallow perceived Ellise, he too became 
quite joyful, and hastened at once to his kind 
nur e; and she told him how unwilling she was 
to have the ugly mole for her husband) and that 
she must go down deep into the earth, where 
neither sun nor moou could ever look upon her : 
and with these words she burst into tears. 

"See, now," aid the s allow, "the cold win
ter is coming again, ancl I am flying away to the 
warm couutries; will you come and tra tel with 
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me? I will carry you gladly on my back. You 

need only to bind yourself fast with your girdle ; 

so we can fly away far from the disagreeable 

mole and his dark house, far over mountains and 

valleys, to the beautiful countries where the sun 

shines much warmer than it does here; where 

there is summer always, and always beautiful 

:flowers blooming. Come, be comforted, and fly 

away with me, you dear, kind Ellise, who saved 

my life when I lay frozen in the earth." 

"Yes, I will go with you !" cried Ellise joy

fully. She mounted on the back of the swallow, 

set her feet upon his outspread wings, bound her

self with her girdle to a strong feather, and flew 

off with the swallow through the air, o,er woods 

and lakes, rnlleys and mountains. Very often 

Elli c suffered from the cold when they went over 

icy glaciers and snowy rocks; but then she con

cealed ber"clf under the \Yings and among the 

feathers of the bird, and merely put out her head 

to gaze and v,onder at al] the glorious things around 
her. 

At la t, too, they came into the warm countries. 

The suu hines there clearer than with u ; the 

h avens ,vcre a great cleal high r, and on the walls 

ancl in the hedge grew the most beautiful blue 

:rn<l green grapes. In the woo<l hung ripe citron 

nntl oranges, aml the air wa:s full of the cent of 
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thyme and myrtle, while beautiful children ran in 

the roads, playing with the gayest-coloured butter

flies. But further and further flew the swallow, 

and below them it became more and more beau
tiful. By the side of a lake, beneath graceful 

acacias, there rose an ancient marble palace; the 

vines clung around the pillars, while above them, 

on their summits, hung many a swallow's nest. 

Into one of these nests the bird carried Ellise. 

"Here is my house/' said he ; " but look you 

for one of the loveliest flowers which grow down 

there, for your home, and I will carry you there, 

and you shall have every thing you can pos

sibly want." 
" That would be glorious indeed ! " said Ellise ; 

and she clapped her hands together for very joy. 

Upon the earth there lay a large white marble 

pillar, which had been thrown do·wn, and was 

broken into three pieces; but between its ruins 

there grew the very fairest flowers, all white, the 

loveliest you would ever wish to see. 
The swallow flew with Ellise to one of these 

flowers, and set her down upon a broad leaf; but 

how astonished was Ellise when she saw that a 

little man sat in this flower, who was as fine 

and transparent as glass ! He wore a graceful 

little crown upon his head, and had beautiful 

wings on his shoulders ; and withal he was not 
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a bit bigger than Ellise herself. He was the 

angel of this flower. In every flower dwell a pair 

of such like little men and women ; but this was 

the king of all the flower-angels. 
"Oh, look how handsome this king is !" whis

pered Ellise into the ear of the swallow. The 

little prince was somewhat startled by the arrival 

of the large bird; but when he saw Ellise, he be

came instantly in love with her, for she was the 
most charming little maiden that he had ever seen. 

So he took off his golden crown, set it upon El
lise, and asked what was her name, and whether 

she would be his wife ; if so, she should be queen 

over all the other flowers. Ah, this was a very 

cli:fferent husband to the son of the hideous toad, 

and the heavy, stupid mole, with his velvet coat! 
So Ellise said "yes" to the beautiful prince ; and 

now from all the other flowers appeared either a 

gentleman or a lady, all wonderfully elegant and 
beautiful, to bring presents to Ellise. 'l.1he best 

present offered to her was a pair of exquisite 
white wings, which were immediately fastened on 

her; and now she could fly from flower to flower. 

All were delighted at this. The swallow sat 

above in his nest, and ang as well as he pos

·ibly could, though at the same time he was sorely 

gricYed ; for he was so fond of Ellise, that he 

wantecl neYer to part from her again. 
G 2 
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" You shall not be called Ellise any more," 
said the flower- angel ; "for it is not at all a 
pretty name, and you are so pretty. But from 
this mo.ment you shall be called Maia." 

"Farewell, farewell!" cried the little swallow; 
and away he flew again, out of the warm land, far, 
far away to the little Denmark, where he had his 
summer nest over the window of the good man 
who knows how to tell stories, that he might sing 
his Quivit ! quivit ! before him. And it is from 
the same little swallow that we have learnt all 
this wonderful history. 



THE 

LITTLE SWINEHERD. 

HERE was once a poor prince. 

This poor prince bad a king

dom to rule over, that, small as 

it was, was still large enough 

to allow him to marry : and this was 

ju t what he intended to do. 

To be ure, it was rather bold of him 

ce se 
off-hand refu al. 
hall ee. 

On the grave of the prince's father grew a rose

tree, and a rose-tree, too, that had not it equal. 
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rrhis tree bore but every fifth year, and then ouly 

one single flower, and not even a bud beside; yet 
this little flower smelt so sweetly that people forgot 
all their cares and sorrows when they inhaled its 
fragraHce. Besides this, the prince had a night

ingale that" sang as though all the most beautiful 
melodies were hidden in its throat. This rose 

and this nightingale the princess was to have; 
and so both flower and bird were carefully packeJ. 

in large silver cases, ancl conveyed in perfect afety 

to the beantiful daughter of the emperor. 
When tbe things arrived, the emperor had them 

brought to him into the grand saloon, where the 
princess was running about with her lad.ies-in

waiting, and playing at " Puss in the corner." 
·when she saw the large cases and the presents 
inside them, she clapped her hand for joy. 

"If it were but a little pussy cat!'' said she ; 

and then appeared the rose-tree with the beautiful 
sweet-smelling rose. 

"Ah, how prettily the flower i made!" cried 

all the laclies-in-waiting at once. 
"It is more than pretty," aid the emperor, 

"it is a dear little thing." 
But the princess put her hancl to the roise-tree 

to feel it, and he almo t began to cry. 
"Ob, dear rue, papa," aid she, "the tree is 

not a sham one, but a real one." 
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" Oh, dear," repeated the ladies of the court; 

" it really is a real one !" 
" But let us first see what there is in the other 

case before we are angry," said the emperor; and 

then forth came the wondrous little nightingale. 

Oh, how beautifully it sung; it was quite impos

sible to be angry then. 
" Superbe ! charmant !" cried all the ladies of 

the court in concert ; for they all talked French, 

and each seemed to try to be ·noisier than the rest. 

" How much the bird reminds me of the mu-

ical box that our dear sainted empress used to 

have !" said an old cavalier with a sigh. " Yes ; it 

has the very same tone, and just the same way of 

singing." 
"Ah, so it has !" replied the emperor; and he 

wept like a little child. 

"But they will not make me believe that the bird 

is a real one !' said the princess in a pettish tone. 

" Ye , to be sure it is a real bird," answered 

the people who had brought it. 

" ·well, then, let it fly," said the princess ; for 

he had now quite made up her mind not to allow 

the prince to come. .. 
But the prince wa not to be put out by any 

thing of thi sort ; o he smeared his face all over, 

brown and black, drew hi cap a low down as 

he could, and knocked at the door. 
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" Good day, emperor," said he ; " might not I 
become a servant in the palace here?" 

" Yes; why not?" returned the emperor; " I 

just now want a man to look after the swine, for 

we have swine here in plenty." 
And in this way the prince was formally ap

pointed to the place of swineherd. They shewed 

him a sorry little room below stairs close by the 

pigsty, and there he had to live. All the day 

long be sat at work; and when evening came, be 

liacl made a pretty little kettle, set all round with 

Lells; and as soon as the water boiled in the 

kettle, these little bells souncled in a silvery peal, 

and played the famous old tune, 

" Ah, my William, William, clear, 

No more here, no more here!" 

But the cleverest thing of all about the kettle 

,Yas, that when you put your finger in the steam 
that came from it, you could at once smell the 

savour of every dish that was being cooked at 

every fire in the town. An cl this, indeed, was 
something ,ery diiferent from that little natural 
rose. 

Now tlie prince. s aocl all her laclie. came out 

walking tLat way ; am1 when she heard the pretty 
tune, she stoocl still, an c1 seemed so pleased, for sl1e 

could play the Yery same thing herself. It wa.· 
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the only tune she knew, and she used to play it 
off quite easily with one finger. 

" Hark, it is just the piece that I play !" said 
she. " 'l.1his must be quite an educated young 
swineherd. Just listen ! go down into the sty, 
and ask him how much the instrument costs." 

So one of the court-ladies was obliged to do as 
she was bid, and go down to the nasty pigsty. 
However, she first put wooden slippers over her 
dainty silk shoes, that they might not be spoiled. 

" ·what do you want for your kettle?" asked 
the lady-in-waiting without more ado. 

" I only want ten kisses from the princess," 
returned the little swineherd. 

"Ob, hocking!" cried the lady, in utter dismay. " ,v ell, less than that it cannot be, and that is 
cheap enough," said the young swineherd, with 
the arch look of a cunning artist. 

" He is rude enough, indeed!" thought the 
princes , -when she received a message she so 
little expected; and so saying, she walked away. 
13ut she had only gone a few steps, when the 
little bells on the kettle struck up far more beau
tifully than before, so that she could not keep 
from singing in concert with them, 

" Ah, my William, .. William, dear, 

o more here, no more here!" 

'' Listen to me," said the prince s; ' go and 
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ask him if he will take ten kisses from my ladies
in-waiting." 

"No; I am much obliged to you," was the 
young swineherd's ready answer; " ten kisses of 
the princess, or I keep the kettle." 

"How stupid this is of him!" said the princess, 
with a sigh; then, resolutely mustering up all 
her courage, " Well," adcled she, " you must all 
of you form a circle round me with your faithful 
persons, so that no one may see me ; for really it 
is not prope~: and yet I would not go without 
the kettle for any thing." 

So when the swineherd reached the spot where 
they stood, the ladies formed a close> circle round 
her, and spread out their clothes as wide as tbey 
could. Behind this strange sort of screen the 
little keeper of pigs received ten kisses from the 
beautiful emperor's daughter, who, on her part, 
gained possession of the kettle. 

Then what joy there was! That whole evening 
and all the next day the water had to be kept 
boiling in the kettle ; and there was not a hearth 
or fireplace of any sort throughout the whole 
town but she knew what was being cooked at it, 
whether it was in the house of the high chamber
lain or in that of a cobbler. The young ladies of 
the court, and all the waiting women with them, 
danced and clapped their bands for joy. 
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" We know who has mock-turtle and pancakes 

to-day," said they; "we know who eats furmity 

and rashers of bacon. Oh, how delightfully in

teresting !" cried they all in a rapture of delight. 

" Yes, but mind not to say a word about it, for 

I am the emperor's daughter," said the young 

damsel, cautioning them to be careful, while she 

felt all the time the happiest woman in the world, 

holding sway, as she did, over the precious little 

caldron. 
" Oh, do not be in any troubl~ about that!" 

cried they all with one voice. However, all this 

time the cunning young swineherd, or prince in 

disgujse (though the people did not know but 

that he really was a little swineherd), never 

thought of letting the day slip away without 

doing something. So the next thing he did was, 

to make a rattle which, if you swung it round · 

ever so lightly, played all the waltzes and country 

dances that had been known from the beginning 

of the world until then. 

The princess one day went past the same spot 

again. " Oh, that is superb indeed !" said she, al

most shouting for joy. "I never heard such clever 

mu ic before. Just go, Cunigunda,-no, Feodora, 

go you, and ask the little artist how much the in

strument costs ;-but no kisses, mind!" 

" He wants a hundred kisses from the princess 

H 
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for it;" was the answer that the lady brought 
back. 

" He is mad, I think," cried the princess; ancl 
she went her way. But she had only gone a very 
few steps, when she stopped short again : " We 
ought to encourage art," said she. "Never mind, 
though I am the emperor's daughter ; go and tell 
him he shall have ten kisses, just as he did yes
terday; the rest he must get from my ladies-in 
waiting." 

" Oh, no; we should not like that at a]]/' said 
the ladies, venturing on a reply. 

"Do not talk such nonsense," said the princess ; 
" if I can kiss him, you may do so too. Do you 
forget that I give you food and money ?" So the 
messenger had to go down once more to the sty. 

" A hundred kisses from the princess, or we 
each keep our own," replied the swineherd. So 
this answer was brought to the princess. 

" Well, take your places, and form a ring," wa · 
the princess's order. So all the ladies took their 
places, and formed a circle round their gracious 
mistress: ancl now tbe hundred kisses began. 

" What can all that noise ancl bustle below 
mean ?" said the emperor, as he happenecl to step 
out upon the landing-place : he rubbed his eyes 
and put his spectacles straight. "Oh, I see; it i 
the ladies of the court," continuecl he, " at some 
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of their romps. But they are carrying things a 

little too far. I must really take the trouble to 

go down, and see what I can do to bring them to 

order." 
So saying, he pulled up his slippers at the heel, 

-in point of fact they had been state shoes, with 

very high sides, which now, in a degraded form, 

were doing their last services as slippers to his 

imperial majesty. 
Ob, it would have made you laugh to see the 

good old man bustling along ! As soon as he 

reached the court below, he stole along quite 

softly ; and the ladies of the court were so busy in 

counting the kisses and eeing fair play, that not 

a ingle one of them noticed the emperor coming; 

o that he got close up to them, and stood ou 

tiptoe, the better to gain a view of the strange 

group before him. 
"·what i all this?" cried he, all at once, when, 

to his horror, he saw them ki sing and kis ing as 

if they never would stop. Then, carried away by 

a ju t feeling of indignation, he threw his slipper 

at their bead just as the saucy swineherd was re

ceiving hi ninety-sixth kis . " Out with you, out 

with you ! ' cried the emperor, no longer able to 

et bound to his rage. And so both the prince s 

and the little wineherd were driven out of his 

kingdom for ever. 
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There the beautiful princess stood, and cne 
till her blue eyes were quite red with weeping. 
But the swineherd upbraided her, and the rai 
fell in torrents from the sky. 

" Oh, miserable, wretched creature that I am !" 
said the emperor's daughter with a groan, and look
ing as bewildered as if she had dropped from the 
clouds. " Would that I had taken the polite and 
comely king's son, who sued so humbly for my 
band! Oh, heavens, bow unhappy I am!" 

But now the little swineherd stepped behind a 
tree, wiped all the black and brown off his face, 
cast aside his filthy clothes, and shewed himself 
once more in his princely dress, looking so en
chantingly lovely, that the princess could not help 
making him one curtsey after the other. 

"I can do no more than scorn you," said he, 
as he turned his back upon her. " You would not 
have an honest, true-hearted prince. You treated 
the rose and the nightingale with disdain: but for 
the sake of a paltry toy, you could kiss the little 
swineherd to your heart's content. Now see what 
you get by it!" 

So saying, he went off at once to his own king
dom, and shut the door of his palace behind him. 
Well might the emperor's daughter sing-

Oh, my William, \.Villiam, dear, 
• ' o more here, no more here ! " 



N a to"rn which it would now 
1 perhaps be hard to find on 

the map, lived a merchant. 
This merchant was so rich 
that he could have paved with 

silver crowns the whole of the street in 

which his house stood, and almost the little 

lane that led into it, into the bargain. But 

he did not do that. No, he knew how 

to make better use of his money ; for if 
he laid out a penny, he was sure to get 
a shilling in retlun for it; such a cle
ver merchant was he. But, at last-he 

0 

died! 
Now his son came into the possess10n 

of all his money. He lived a merry life, 

,vent every night to balls and dances, made paper 

kites of bank-notes, and passed an hour now and 
H 2 
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then, by way of fun, in throwing golden coins, in
stead of stones, over the smooth surface of the large 
pond just under his window. It was no wonder, 
then, if the money grew less and less ; and it really 
did so. At last he had nothing left but sixpence, and 
no clothing but a pair of slippers and an old dress
mg-gown. Now, of course, his friends cared no 
more about him, as they were ashamed of being 
seen with him in the street. But one of them, 
who was a good-natured fellow, sent him an old 
box, with the well-meant advice that he should 
pack up and be off as quickly as possible. That 
was all very fine ; but the poor thoughtless crea
ture had nothing to pack up ; and so he seated 
himself in the box. 

A droll piece of stuff was the box. As soon as 
the lock was pressed, the box could fly. And 
fly it did, to the no small astonishment of the 
young man, who now went bounce up into the 
sky, like an air-balloon, far away above the clouds. 
Still he went on and on. Many a time there was 
a cracking in the bottom of the box, and the ven
turous sailor was very much afraid that his wooden 
boat would break in two; and then what a pretty 
jump he would have! However, no accident hap
pened; and he came at last to the land of the 
Turks. He hid the box carefully under some 
withered ]eaves; and made off without more ado 
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to the town, near the gates of which he had been 

et down in so strange a manner. This he might 

very well venture to do; for all the Turks wen 

about, as he did, in dressing-gown and slippers. 

Now on his way to the town, a nurse met him 

with a little Turkish child in her arms . 

"Hark, you Turkish woman!" said he ; "what 

palace is that close by the town, where the upper

most windows tower up so high?" 

"It is the palace where the king's daughter 

lives," answered the woman; "it has been fore

told her that her heart will ache very sorely one 

day on account of a lover; for which reason none 

may go to see her unless the king and queen are 

with them." 
" Iy best thanks to you," returned the son of 

the merchant; and he made all the haste he could 

back to the wood, took his seat in the box, flew 

up on to the roof, and crept through a window 

into the princess s room. 

The prince wa lying asleep upon the sofa. 

She was so wondrously beautiful, that he could 

not help ki ing her on the pot. She awoke in 

great alarm; but he told her he was sent by the Pro

phet of the Turks, and he had come down to her 

through the air to honour her with his presence. 

And again t this he had nothing to ay. 

So they sat side by side, chatting very plea-
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santly. He told her stories about her eyes: they 
were beautiful dark lakes, he said, where the 
thoughts swam about like enchanting mermaids. 
He told her about her brow : it was a proud range 
of snowy hills, he said, full of bright rooms and 
pictures; and he told her about the storks, and 
the sweet little children that they bring with 
them. 

Oh, those were delicious stories ! And theu he 
made a set speech in well-ordered words, begging 
the beautiful princess to be his wife ; and she at 
once said, "Yes." 

"But you must come again on Saturday," added 
she ; " at six, as the clock strikes, the king and 
queen take tea with me. They will certainly feel 
very much pleased to think of me having a mes
senger of the Prophet for a husband. But be 
sure you take care, my dea-r friend, to have some 
very pretty tale to amuse us with; for my parents 
are uncommonly fond of such things. My mother 
likes it very serious and grand; bt1t my father 
always wants a merry one, and something that he 
can have a hearty laugh at." 

"Yes, I will bring them a pretty tale, and that 
shall be my only wedding-gift," replied he, giving 
her a last embrace. Hereupon they took leave of 
each other ; though before he went, the princess 
fastened a very rich sabre to his waist, the sheath 
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of which was set with fine pieces of gold ; and 
fine pieces of gold were just what he most wanted. 

,vith this he flew away, bought himself a new 

dressing-gown, and a few hours afterwards he was 
sitting in the wood, busy with making a pretty 

story against Saturday evening ; and this he found 

not very easy to do. 
After a good deal of thinking about this and 

that, he believed he should get through his task; 
and on Saturday, just as the clock struck six, this 

proved to be the case. 
The king and queen, and all the court, were 

waiting tea in the princess's room. The strange 

uitor was rereived very politely. 
" Perbap you will tell us a story," said the 

queen, when tea was over; "do, pray; let it be a 

very serious and in tructive one." 
"No! one that we may have a hearty laugh 

over," said his majesty, in a tone of rebuke. 

"Ay, to be ure I will," an wered the stranger; 

and he began without hemming more than three 
time . 

m:vc ~tot!!· 

"There was once a bundle of MATCHES, that 

could not contain them elves for pride, because 

they thought they 11ere of such very high birth. 

The tree that was their forefather, that i to say, 
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the mighty fir, of which they each weTe a tiny little 
splinter, had in olden times been a great tall tree 
in one of the northern forests. But these matches 
were now lying beside a somewhat scanty kitchen 
fire, between a tinder-box and an old iron pot, to 
which they told most wonderful stories about their 
younger days. 'Yes, when we were on the green 
bough,' said they, 'then we really had a :flourish
ing time of it! Every morning and evening we 
had diamond tea : this was the dew. All the day 
long we had sunshine, if the sun was out, and all 
the little birds had to amuse us with merry songs 
or touching stories. We could see plainly enough, 
too, that we were rich ; for the leafy trees only 
put on a decent dress in summer; but even in 
the hardest winter our family was not without its 
beautiful green wardrobe, which neither frost nor 
storm could tear off. At last, in the midst of this 
happy kind of life, the wood-cutters came : this 
was the fearful revolution that split our family 
asunder. Our mighty father got a place as main
mast to a splendid ship, which could sail round 
the world when ii chose ; the other branches of 
our family went somewhere else; and we now have 
the wearisome, though certainly honourable, office 
of making a light for the common throng. It is 
for this reason we fa, hionable people are thru t 
aside into the dark kitchen.' 
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" 'WellJ I have had a different life of it,' began 

the IRON POT, near which the brimstone matches 

were lying. 'Since the very first moment I en

tered into the world, I have often been placed on 

the fire, and then scoured bright again. I look 

after the solids. My only pleasure is, in lying, 

nice and clean, on the shelf after dinner, and in 

having a sensible half-hour's chat with my fellow 

pots and pans ; though, saving and excepting the 

WATER-CA , which sometimes goes down into the 

ard, we live more retired here than in a cloister. 

Our only news-bearer is the 1vrARKET-BASKET ; 

but he makes such a chatter about the govern

ment and the pcople,-yes, it was only yesterday, 

I think, that an old pot fell down in sheer alarm, 

and broke in two.' 
"' You talk too fast,' said the TINDER-BOX, 

putting in a word of warning ; and FLINT and 

TEEL struck o hard again t each other, that 

they sparkled, a if to ay, ' What a merry even

ing we hall have of it !' 

"' Let us talk about who is the grandest of us 

all,' said the MATCHES. 

"' No, I am not fond of talking about myself,' 

replied the EARTHE DI H ; 'let u have an 

eYening' amu ement in common. I will make 

a beginning ; and we will all t 11 things we haw 

. een and gone through. In thi way each can so 
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easily amuse himself by thinking what he would 
have done in the same situation ; and this makes 
it so pleasant to listen. 

" 'Well, then, on the shores of the Baltic, be
neath the shade of the Danish beech-woods'-

" ' What a capital beginning,' cried all the 
PLATES at once; 'that will certainly be a story 
to our taste.' 

" 'Yes ; there I passed my youth in a quiet 
family. All the furniture was so bright that you 
might have seen yourself in it ; every mo1'.ning the 
white deal floor, made of firm, hard wood, cleverly 
joined together, was washed quite clean, and regu
larly every fortnight clean curtains were put up.' 

" ' Dear me, bow very interesting!' said the 
CARPET-BROOM, interrupting her. ' You might 
tell at once that it was a lady speaking, the whole 
thing bas such an air of cleanlines about it.' 

"Quite true, upon my word,' said the WATER

CAN, in a tone of protestation; and he leaped up 
so, for vrt,ry joy, that there was a little rattle heard 
upon the ground. 

"And the dish continued her tale; and the end 
of it by ·no means belied the promise of the be
gmmng. 

"All the PLATES were set rattling with delight ; 
but the PARLOUR-BROOM fetched par ley from 
the du t-holc, ancl crowned tl1e DJ. H -for he 
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knew this would vex the others ; and ' if I crown 
her to-day,' thought he, ' she will crown me to
morrow.' 

" ' Now I will have a dance,' said the FIRE

TONGS; and away they danced: oh, what a sight, 
to be sure! It could throw one leg up into the air, 
almost as high, and far more gracefully than Ma
demoiselle Ellsler ! The old CHATR-COYER in the 
corner burst with laughter at the very sight of it. 

" ' Are not we to be crowned, too?' cried the 
FIRE-TONGS ; and crowned they were. 

" ' Pooh, these are only the rabble!' thought 

the MATCHES. 

"Now tbe TEA-UR was called on for a song. 
But she said she had a cold, and could only sing 
whei. she wa boiling. But this was merely try
ing to be grand ; for the fact was, she would not 
deign to sing till she found herself among the 
great folks in the drawing-room. 

" In the window to the left lay an old stumpy 
PE r, which the cook u ed to write with. There 
wa nothing ·rnry remarkable iu her, except that 
he had been dipped too deep into the ink, on 

which she plumed her. elf very highly, and gave 
her elf great air . 

" ' If the TEA· R . will not sing,' said she, 'let 
her leave it alone. The nio-htingale in the cage 
ont icle i8 of a mu i.cal tnrn ; to be sure she nrver 

T 
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learned a note at school, but we will be particu
larly kind and indulgent this evening.' 

" ' No! I think it highly improper,' said the 
TEA-KETTLE, who was chief kitchen-singer and 
half-brother to the TEA-URN, ' to listen to a 
strange bird like that. Is that patriotic ? I call 
upon the MARKET-BASKET, as an experienced 
:man, to decide the matter.' 

" ' I am vexed, most heartily vexed,' said the 
MARKET-BASKET; 'is this the way to pass the 
evening? Would it not be much better to hff'"l 

the house topsy-turvy? then each would get into 
his right place ; and I would willingly lead off 
the quadrille. That would be something ]ike fun 
for us.' 

"'Yes; let us make a regular to-do,' cried they 
all with one voice. 

" At this moment the door opened. It was 
the housemaid; and POT, PAN, BROOM, KETTLE, 

and TEA-URN, were still in a moment. Not one 
of them spoke another word. But there was not 
the smallest pot, nor the soniest kitchen thing, 
that would not have been able to tell what won
ders it could do, ancl how grnncl it was. 

" ' Yes, if I hacl chosen,' thought each of them, 
' we should certainly have hacl a merry evening 
of it.' 

"The hon. emajcl took the matches, and rnn<le n 
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light with them. Oh, how they crackled and 

burned in the yellow-blue flame! 

" ' Now then,' thought they, ' every blockhead 

can see that we stand first ; how brightly we 

shine, what a fine light we give!' and, so saying, 

they were burned to ashes." 

" That was a capital story!" said the queen ; 

" I quite felt myself in the kitchen beside the 

matches. Yes, indeed, now you shall have our 

daughter." 
"Of course," said the king, with a well-pleased 

nod. "On Monday you shall have our daughter." 

The wedding-day, therefore, was fixed ; and on 

the evening before, the whole town was illuminated. 

It rained rusks and rolls on the joyous crowd, 

who eagerly snatched at them. The boys in 

the streets climbed up the trees, crying huzza ! 

and whistling through their :fingers. It was in

deed a splendid sight. 
" 'Well," said the merchant's son, " I think 

I must see if I can hit upon something to give 

still greater splendour to the festival." So he 

bought a great number of rockets, crackers, and 

all that "°as finest in the way of fireworks, put 

them in his box, and flew up with them into the air. 

Off the fireworks went, with such a cracking 

and popping ! All the Turks leaped for joy at the 
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enchanting sight, till their slippers were whistling 
about their ears . They had never before beheld 
such a scene in the air. 

As soon as the merchant's son came down 
again into the wood with his box, he thought he 
would just take a walk in the town, to learn how 
his :fireworks had looked. It was very natural 
indeed that he should think of this. 

And what wonderful things the people told 
him! Every man he asked about it, had looked 
at it in his own particular way; but all thought it 
fine beyond compare. 

" I saw the princess's husband himself," said 
one ; " he had eyes ]ike twinkling stars, and a 
beard like a foaming water-fall." 

" He flew up in a nery cloak," cried another ; 
" the most beautiful little angels peeped out of 
the folds." 

Such were the glorious things he heard from 
the lips of the excited people; and the next day 
was to be his wedding-day. 

He now hurried back into the shady wood, in 
order to take his seat in his box-but, where was 
it gone to ? The box was burnt! A spark from 
one of the fireworks had been careles ly left in it; 
the dry wood had caught fire, and the box lay in 
ashes. The poor disappointed lover could neither 
fly nor return to his bride any more. 
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All the next day she stood waiting for him 

upon the roof. She is waiting still, while he 

wanders about the world without a home, and 

tells his tales ; but these, by the way, are not 

nearly such nice tales as that one about the brim

stone matches. 

'2 
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the ,vorld. All that batl ever taken place ( 
be hatl learnt by reatling, or batl seen it done 
over again, so to speak, in beautiful pictures. 
About every country, and the people of every 
country too, it was very easy to teach him; but 
where the Garden of Paradise was to be found,
alas, there was not a word written about that ; 
and this unknown place of joy, this promisctl lantl 
that he hoped so much to see, was just what he 
thought of mo t, and what he most dearly longed 
for. 

When he wa quite a little boy, antl wa just 
going to chool for the fir t time, hi granc.1mamma 
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had talked very much to him about this large beau

tiful Garden of Paradise, and had often told him 

that every flower there was the sweetest cake he 

could think of, and the light dust inside it the 

most delicious wine. On one flower history was 

written, on another geography or tables ; in short, 

he need only eat cakes, she said ( of course pieces 

of the proper size), and he would know whole les

sons by heart; and the more he ate, the more he 

·would learn of history, geography, and tables. 

AJl this he used to believe at that time ; but 

when he year after year grew older and older, 

learned more and became cleverer, he understood 

very well that there must be glorious things of 

quite another kind to be seen in the Garden of 

Paradise. 
"Oh, why did Eve take from the tree of know

ledge?" n.id he, with a sigh ; " and why did 

Adam taste of the forbidden fruit? I should 

have been in his place, and then it certainly 

would not have happened, and sin would never 

have stolen so cunningly into the world." 

Thi was what he then said, and this he said 

till, when he wa seventeen years of age. All he 

thought of, or dreamed of, was the Garden of 

Paradi e. 
One day he was trolling in the wood. He was 

walking alone, for that was what he was fondest 
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of doing. Evening took him by surprise, with its 
strange and wonderful twilight : the clouds were 
piled up like mountains, one above the other ; 
there came a heavy shower of rain, as if the sky 
were one shattered flood-gate, from which the wa
ter kept pouring and pouring ; it was as dark as 
it is at night, at the bottom of the deepest well. 
Now his foot slipped in the wet grass, and now 
he stumbled over the sharp-pointed stones that 
made the way so rough over the rocky ground. 
Every thing was streaming with water, ancl the 
poor prince bad not a dry threacl left upon him. 
He had to scramble as well as he could over large 
blocks of stone, with the water gushing over him 
from the drenched moss as be bent down his heacl. 
He felt so faint that he was ready to fall; when, 
all at once, he heard a strange sound, as if some
thing were hissing, and he saw before him a large 
lighted cave. In the micldle of this there was 
such an immense fire burning, that you might 
have roasted a stag at it; and that was just what 
was being done. The noblest stag that ever was 
seen, with a stately pair of antlers, was fastened 
to a spit a yard long ; this was fixed between two 
pine-trees, that bad been cut down close to the 
roots ; and the meat was being turned rouncl very 
quickly before the fire. An olcl woman, so tall 
and strong that she looked more like a man in 
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disguise, was sitting close by, throwing one piece 

of wood on the fire after the other. 

" Come nearer " she cried after saym· o- " How 
' ' 0 

do you do ?" " Sit down by me at the fire, and 

dry your clothes." 

"But there is such a strong draught here," 

said the prince, in a fretful tone ; and then he 

stretched his weary limbs on the ground. 

"It will be much worse when my sons come 

home," answered the woman. "You are in the 

cave of the Winds, and my good sons are the four 

winds of the world. Can you understand that?" 

" Where are your sons?" said the prince. 

",Vhy, it is not easy to answer when any one 

asks such foolish random questions," replied the 

woman. "My sons are having good sport to

day: they are playing at ball with the clouds in 

the large hall up there." And so saying, she 

pointed, with a look full of meaning, into the air, 

where the winds and waters were fiercest in their 

uproar. 
"Ah, indeed_,, said the prince. "But I think 

you speak ather harshly; not near so gently as 

the ladie with whom I u ually liYe." 

"Ye ," aid the old woman ; " I dare say they 

have nothing el e to do. But I must he as firm 

as a rock, if I wish to make my boi terous boy 

behave them elves to me. This I can do, how-
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ever, although they are so stiff-necked and con
trary. Do you see those large bags that are hang
ing against the wall? My sons are just as much 
afraid of them as you, in earlier times, were of the 
rod behind the looking-glass. In fact, I will not 
allow the clamorous lads to get the upper hand of 
me. When they make too much noise and racket, 
I just take and wind them round my finger, and 
into the bags they march without more ado. There 
they stay, closely tied up, and do not come out 
again to bluster and swagger till their mother 
thinks fit. But, see, here comes one of them." 

It was the North Wind who now entered the 
cave, attended by an icy coldness. Large hail
stones bounded about as he moved, and leaped 
after him over the uneven ground, while snow
flakes fell whirling around him. He wore a jacket 
and trousers of bears' -skin ; a cap, made of the 
skin of the sea-dog, fell loosely over his ears. 
Long icicles hung down his bristly beard, and 
one hailstone after another came pattering down 
from the collar of his jerkin. 

"Do not go all at once to the fire," said the 
prince, in a tone of warnjng. " The frost might 
easily seize on your hands and face." 

"Frost!" replied the North \Vind, bursting into 
a hearty laugh. " Frost! that is just the greatest 
treat you could give me. ,Vhat foolish weakly 
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child of man are you? How, you little dwarf, 

did yon get into our cave?" 
" He is my guest," said the old woman ; "and 

if this is not enough for you, you may march into 

yom bag. Now you know wbat I mean, I hope." 

Her words took effect ; and the North Wind 

now told them which road be had taken last, and 

where he had been almost all tbat month. 

" I am come from the polar sea," said he. "I 

have been with the Russian walrus-hunters, _ on 

the Island of Bears. I was sitting and sleeping 

at the helm when they sailed out from the north 

cape ; and when I now and then awoke from my 

lazy doze, the a-ffrighted storm-bird was fluttering 

saucily about my legs. What a droll bird that 

i ! He makes a quick stroke with his wings, and 

then holding them quietly stretched out, he skims 

through the air a if he did not want them." 

"Do not use too many "\Torcls," said the gi

.,gantic l\Iother of the ·wind , calling her son to 

order. "And so you arrived safely at the Island 

of Bear ? ' 
"Y c , indeed ; and a delicious place it is. It 

make a dancing-floor as flat a a plate. Plain 

of half-thawed snow, sprinkled here and there 

"\Tith tuft of mo , harp stone , and all sorts of 

k eleton of walru e and polar bear , lay strewed 

on the ground, row upon row. They looked like 
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the arms and legs of fallen warriors on some vast 
field of battle. You would think the sun had 
never shone upon them. I gn.ve a puff at the 
mist from the corner of my mouth, that I might 
gain' a glimpse of the ponderous hut which rests 
upon countless and endless colonnades. It was a 
house made of the motley fragments of wrecks, 
firmly fastened together, and so covered with 
walrus-leather, as to be both air-proof and wa
ter-proof. The flesh- side of the leather was 
turned outwards ; and thus the walls looked like 
gleaming patchwork of red, green, and blue. On 
the top of the cupola, as if by way of ornament, a 
saucy bear sat growling. I hastened down the 
strand, took a peep at the birds' nests, and the 
little callow young that had but just broken the 
egg; and when they begau chirping and opening 
their beaks so wide, I gave a gentle puff into their 
ten thousand thrnats at once, and they learned 
to keep their mouths shut. Far down in the fa
thomless depths of the sea walruse. were rolling 
about like monstrous serpents, with swine's beads, 
and alabaster teeth." 

" You tell a story well, my lad," said bi mo
ther, with a look of plea ure. « It ma1<e my 
mouth water to li ten to you. ' 

" So now we went cheerily to work! The 
harpoon sped straight into the walrus's breast, 
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and the reeking blood gushed forth like a foun

tain over the ice. I will have my fun now, 

thought I ; and then I gave some of my choicest 

morsels; I whistled them my newest bravuras, 

and I made my fastest sailers, the high rock-like 

icebergs, move forwards, one after the other, and 

hem in the boats, like iron nut-crackers playing 

with brittle nut-shells. Heigho, what a whistling 

and hallooing there was! but I drowned it all 

with my shrill song. They had to unload the 

ship of the dead walruses, chests, casks, and 

cordage on the trackless :field of ice. I powdered 

them right and left with snow-flakes heavy as 

lead ; and at la t, after they had restored the sea 

the booty they had wrung from it, I sent them 

drifting southward in their shattered vessels to 

get a ta te of salt water. Sure enough, they will 

never bend their cour e to the Island of Bears 

again." 
"Then you did wrong there," said the Mother 

of the ,vinds, rebuking him. 

" What good I did I leave others to tell," said 

he ; "but here is my brave little brother, the West 

Wind coming. I like him the best of them all. 

He has always a sort of refre hing sea-smell about 

him, whil t hi breath spread a delightful cool

nes all round. ' 

" Is that little Zephyr?" aid the prince. 

K 
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" Yes, to be sure, it is Zephyr," replied the 
elder brother; " but he is not such a tiny little 
fellow either. In the olden days of fable he was a 
wondrously beautiful boy; but those golden spring 
days are fled for ever." 

The gigantic little fellow looked like a wild 
man of the woods . However, he had a roller on, 
that he might not hurt himself by falling. In 
his hand he held a club of mahogany-wood, that 
had been cut in the old forests of America. 

" Where are you come from?" said his mother. 
" From the romantic wood-covered deserts," 

said he, "where the thorny briers weave a fence 
from tree to tree, where the water-serpent slum
bers in the dank sedge with her poisonous brood, 
an.d where man seems to be the most superfluous 
work of Nature's hands." 

" What did you do there?" 
" Oh, I watched the deep river with an eager 

eye ; I saw how it tumbled from rock to rock, 
then changed to dust, and flew aloft to the clouds 
to bear up the rainbow! I saw the untameable 
buffalo swimming in the stream; he drifted along 
with a flight of wild fow 1, that ro e heavily on the 
wing, as soon as the foam of the fall besprinklecl 
them. But the buffalo bad to be hurried down 
below, -at lea t it pleased me in my wisdom to 
think so ; and I blew up such a choice little torm, 
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that the time-olden trees, as if seized with gid

diness, began to sail along and fly into shivers." 

" And did you do nothing else?" asked the 

old woman. 
" I have turned head over heels in the savan

nas ; I have stroked the wild horse on the neck 

and ruffled his mane ; and played a match with 

the monkeys at shaking down cocoa-nuts. Yes, 

indeed, I have such fine things to tell; but one 

must not babble all one knows at once. You can 

do that best, mother." And so saying he kissed 

his mother so heartily that she was almost falling 

backwards off her chair ; for in all he did he was 

a wild impetuous little fellow. 

At this moment the South ·wind entered the 

cave, in the flowing mantle of a Bedouin. 

" Cold enough outside here !" said he ; and he 

threw fresh wood on to the fire ; " it is easy 

enough to see that the North Wind is come home 

before me." 
" ·why, it is hot enough here to roast a polar 

bear,'' answ-ered the North \\ ind. 

" You are a polar bear yourself," replied his 

brother South \\Tincl pettishly. 

"Do you want to be poked into the bag?" 

said the old woman ; " it down upon that stone 

there, and give me a nice report of where you 

have been lately." 
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" In Africa, dear mother ; I have been lion
hunting with the Hottentots in the land of the 
Cafirs. What fine grass grows there in the mea
dows! It is as ·fresh and green as an olive ! 
There the gnu was dancing; and the ostrich, too, 
challenged me to a race; but I was nimbler on 
my feet than he. Then I went to the desert, 
where nothing was to be seen but dirty yellow 
sand ; looking just like the bottom of the sea. 
I met a caravan ; they were slaughtering their 
last camel for t1e sake of water to quench their 
thirst, but bitter enough was the little they got. 
The sun sent down his scorching rays from above, 
and the hot sand was glowing beneath them. 
There were no bounds to the far-stretching wil
derness. What a delicious roll I gave myself in 
the fine loose sand, whirling it up in columns be
fore me. Oh, what a dance that was! you should 
have seen how the poor dromedaries stood and 
trembled; and how the merchant, vainly bidding 
defiance to death, sought to screen his burning 
brow with the caftan. He threw himself down at 
my feet, as before Allah his God. Now they all 
lie buried; I generously built up a pyramid of 
sand as a grave-mound over them all. When I 
blow this away again, some day or other, the sun 
shall bleach their mouldering skeletons ; and then 
travellers will be able to see, beyond all doubt, 
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that men have been on the spot before them. 

Otherwise, it would be hard to believe as much in 

the desert." 
" So you have done nothing but evil," said his 

mother ; " away with you into your bag !" 

And before the South Wind guessed what she 

was at, she had seized him round the body, and 

tied him up in his elastic prison. The latter now 

rolled about the floor like a ball ; but the old 

woman took her seat upon it; so Master South 

was obliged to be still. 

" Those are merry boys of yours, my lady," 

said the prince. 
" Ay, indeed they are," replied she ; "and I 

can manage them too. Look, here is the fourth 

coming in." 
It was the East ·wind, clressed as a Chinese. 

" What! you are come from your favourite 

corner?" said his mother ; " I thought you had 

been in the Garden of Paradise." 

"No; 1 am going thither to-morrow," said the 

East Wind. "It will be just a hundred years to

morrow since I was there. I am now come from 

China, where I danced a minuet round the Por

celain Tower till all the bells rung again. In the 

street below, the officers on duty got their stated 

allowance of stripes. I cannot tell you how many 

pounds of bamboo were used upon their shoulders; 

K2 
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and they were people from the :first to the ninth 
degree. They screamed, till they were hoarse 
again, 'Many thanks, my fatherly corrector and 
benefactor.' But they meant nothing by all this; 
so I struck up a regular storm with the bells, and 
sung, Tsing, Tsang, Tsu!" 

" You think a great deal too much of yourself, 
my boy," said the old woman, cutting short the 
talkative youth. " However, it is a good thing 
that you are going to the Garden of Paradise to
morrow ; that will help you, perhaps, to a little 
more sense than you at present have." 

" But why have you put my brother South in 
his bag?" said the East Wind. " Out with him. 
He must tell me about the bird phamix; for the 
princess in the Garden of Paradise is always want
ing to hear something new about the bird when I 
pay her my visit at the end of a hundred years. 
Undo the bag, and then I will call you my very 
dear mother, and I will give you two pockets-full 
of tea, fresh and green as I gathered it on the 
spot." 

" 'Well, then, for the sake of the tea, and be
cause you are my favourite, I will open the bag." 
She did so, and out crept the South Wind; but he 
looked quite crest-fallen, for he knew that the 
strange prince had been a witness of bis well
merited punishment. 
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" Here is a palm-leaf for the princess," said the 

South Wind. "This was given to me by the old 

bird phrenix, the only one of bis race in the world. 

He has scratched the whole story of his life upon 

it with his beak,-the wonderful history of a hun 

dred years, the course of which determines each 

division in the thick book of his life. Now, she 

may read it to her heart's content. I saw the bird 

phrenix set fire to his nest with a hot burning

glass, and sit and burn to death in the flames, like 

the widow of a Hindoo warrior. How the dry 

twigs crackled, and what a scent and perfume 

there was ! At last, all ended in one bright flame. 

The old Phrenix was a mass of ashes ; but his egg 

lay red-hot in the fire. It burst with a terrible 

report, and out flew the young bird, to be the 

ruler of the whole feathered brotherhood, and 

the only phreni.."\: in the world. He pecked a 

hole in the palm-leaf which I have just handed 

you : that is his token of greeting to the prin 

cess." 
" Let us have something now to stay our hun

gry tomachs," said the l\Iother of the Winds, 

bluntly interrupting him. 

So they all sat down to eat, in which scene the 

roast venison took a leading part. The prince had 

cho en hi place close to the East Wind, and the 

soon became good friends. 
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"Just tell me," began the prince, "what prin
cess is this you have been talking so much about? 
And where is the Garden of Paradise?" 

" Ha, ha!" said the East Wind, with a chuck
ling laugh. " If you want to go thither, take 
wing to-morrow with me. However> I must tell 
you, that no men have been there since the time 
of Adam and Eve, whom you have read of, I dare 
say, in your Bible." 

" Yes, to be sure I have," answered the prince, 
who was fond of telling all he knew. 

" It is true that, at the time of their being 
driven out, the Garden of Paradise was swallowed 
up by the yawning earth; still it kept its warm 
sunny glow, its kindly air, and, in fact, all the 
fulness of its beauty. rrhe Queen of the Fairies 
lives there now; and there, too, is the Island of 
Happiness, which Death has never touched, and 
where it is so beautiful to build houses and cot
tages. Seat yourself on my back to-morrow, and 
I will take you with me : I think we shall travel 
very well together. But now cease your chatter 
awhile, for I must go to sleep." 

And so one and all they went to sleep. 
Early next morning the prince awoke, and he 

thought it more than commonly curiou to find 
himself already far away above the clouds. Ile 
clung closer and clo er to the Ea. t \Vind' back, 
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who honourably did his part, and held him up

right, keeping him out of the clutches of Giddi

ness, who flew after him like a tormenting demon, 

and watched the chance of some unguarded mo

ment, when he might unseat the bold sailer through 

the air. They were so high up, that the woods 

and fields, rivers and lakes, seemed interwoven one 

with the other, as we see them on a large painted 

map of the world. 

" Good morning!" whispered the East Wind. 

"You might well have slept a little longer, for on 

the flat land beneath us there is nothing cheering 

to the eye, unless you take a fancy to count the 

church-steeples. There they are, like little dots 

of chalk on the green board." By the 'green 

bom·d,' he meant the :fields and meadows. 

"I fear it was very rude of me to leave as I did, 

without aying 'good bye' to your mother and 

brothers," said the prince. 

"·we need no excuse to be made for us when 

we are a leep," replied the East Wind. 

And so saying, he dashed on faster than ever. 

You might have seen this by tbe tops of the trees 

on the mountains, who e leaves and branches 

rustled again a if their teeth were chattering whilst 

the travellers sped forwards at full gallop on their 

airy way. You might have seen this by looking 

at the sea and the lake ; for whenwer they flew, 
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the waves rose higher, and the huge ships bowed 
them down in the shining waters, like stately 
swans. 

Towards evening, when it was growing dark, 
the large towns were indeed strange to look at. 
'J.1he lights below were seen flashing first here and 
then there, like the nimble little Will-o' -the-Wisps. 
It was just what we see when we have burnt a 
piece of paper, and watch the little sparks moving 
about, which, merry-hearted children say, are the 
people going out of church. The prince clapped 
his hands for joy; but the East Wind civilly begged 
him not to be such a simpleton, but rather to holcl 
fast, or he might easily tumble clown upon the 
point of a church-steeple, and hang there like a 
butterfly on the pin of an insect-collector. 

The eagle flew swiftly through the shady woods, 
but more swiftly flew the East ·wind. rrhe Cos
sack on his fiery steed glanced like lightning over 
the plain ; but the prince was far quicker in over
taking him, as, with the rapidity of thought, he 
drove tirelessly forward on the back of the free
born Wind. 

" Now you may see the Himmalaya," aid the 
East Wind; " they are the highest mountains in 
Asia : and we shall soon be at the Garden of 
Paradise." 

They turned their cour e more to the south, and 
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the air soon grew fragrant with spices and :flowers. 

The fig and the pomegranate grew wild in the 

fields, and the vine bent beneath its gay clusters 

of blue and red grapes. Here they both descended, 

and stretched themselves at length on the yielding 

grass, where the flowers beckoned fondly to the 

Wind, as if to say, "Welcome to thee back again !" 

" Are we now in the Garden of Paradise ?" 

said the prince. 
"No, indeed we are not," answered the East 

·wind ; "but now we shall soon be there. Do 

you see the rocky wall before you, where the 

juicy vine-leaves spread their curtain of green? 

Through that must we pass. Wrap your mantle 

around you, for though the sun burns us here, 

yet the very next step we take we shall find it icy 

cold. The bird that :flutters past the cavern has 

it outer wing in the wru.·m air of summer, while 

it inner one feels all the cold of winter." 

"Ah, then, this is the way to the Garden of 

Paradi e ?" said the prince, inquiringly. 

The now entered the cavern. Oh, how savage 

was the tooth of the nipping frost! But it did 

not la t long ; for the Ea t ·wind pread wide 

hi wino-s, and they shone like a brilliant :flame. 

" rhat di mal place were all around them ! Large 

blocks of tone, from which the water trickled, 

drop after drop, with doleful regularity, ro e in 
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arches of the most uncouth form over their heads. 
Sometimes the path was so narrow that they had 
to creep on their hands and feet, and sometimes 
as wide and ample as in the open air. It seemed 
as if there were nothing before them but grave
yard chapels, and mute ranges of organ-pipes that 
had long ceased to sound. 

" We are wandering on the way of Death, I 
ween, to the Garden of Paradise," said the prince. 
But the East Wind, without answerjng a word, 
pointed directly forward, whence the most beau
tiful blue light shone upon them. The blocks of 
stone vanished one after another in mist, which 
at last became as clear as a white cloud in the 
moonlight. The air grew serene and mild, -as 
refreshing as upon the bills, and as sweetly-scented 
as among the roses of the valley. Then they came 
to a river, bright as the air itself, and swarming 
with fishes that shone like gold and silver. Eels, 
of a purple-red hue, scattering little blue sparks 
wherever they moved, were sporting in the flood; 
and the broad leaves of the wondrous water-lily 
had all the colours of the rainbow. The flower 
itself was a bright pink flame, which received the 
same nourishment from the watery element that 
the fatness of the oil supplies to the lamp. A 
marble bridge, of mas ive strength, yet as finely 
wrought as if woven of ]ace anc1 pearl , led acros 
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the water to the Island of Happiness, where thr 

Garden of Paradise lay cradled in bloom. 

The East Wind took the prince in his arms, 

and carried him over: Then the birds and the 

flowers sang beautiful songs to him about his 

childhood, with voices sweeter than all the voices 

of men. "Are they real palm-trees, or gigantic 

water-plants," thought the prince, " that are 

growing here?" Never before had he seen such 

sturdy trees, nor branches that shot up so high in 

the air. There were strange creeping plants there 

too, that wreathed themselves into garlands, just 

like those we see painted in gold and bright co

lonrs on the margins of good old books, or like 

those which twine themselves around the first 

letters of the chapters ; so strangely mixed up 

together were the birds, the flowers, and the 

bvisted wreath . In the grass close by stood a 

flock of peacocks with their brilliant tails spread 

out. "The e," thought the prince, "must really 

be what they seem to be." But no ; the moment 

he touched them, he found that they were not 

birds, but flowery plants of a peculiar kind; in 

fact, they were only weeds, which in this lovely 

garden were a thousand times as beautiful as the 

real flower el ew here, -more beautiful, indeed, 

than the fine t peacocks when they pread their 

bright tail of blue, green, and gold. The lion 

L 
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and tiger bounded over the green hedges as nimbly 
as cats ; tame they were as is the little lamb that 
the child goes to play with; while the hedges 
smelled as sweetly as the blossom of the olive. 
The ring-dove, glittering like the brightest pear1, 
fanned the lion with her wings ; and he, in his 
turn, shook his silken mane, as if to thanl< her 
for her kindness. Even the antelopes, that arc 
wont to be so shy, stood quietly looking on, as if 
they were waiting to take part in the sport. 

Now the Fairy of Paradise drew near. Her 
clothing shone like the sun ; and her face looked 
gentle as that of a happy mother when she smiles 
on the infant that slumbers on her arm. She was 
young and beautiful ; and the loveliest girls, each 
with a bright star in her hair, composed ber train. 

The East Wind handed her the leaf which the 
phcenix had written on, and her eyes sparkled 
with delight at the sight of it. She took the 
prince by the hand, and led him into the palace, 
the walls of whieh were coloured like the most 
beautiful tulip when held to the sun. The ceil
ing itself was one large beaming flower, and the 
longer the eye gazed on it, the deeper seemed the 
hollow of its cup. 

The prince stepped to the window, and caRt a 
glance of curiosity through one of its thousand 
panes: then he saw the well-known Tree of 
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Knowledge, with the watchful serpent, and Adam 

and Eve standing close beside it. 

" Were they not driven away from here ?" said 

he, in his innocence. But the fairy smiled, and 

explained to him that time had thus carved their 

images on every pane, but not in the way they 

seemed to be printed there. No; it was real life. 

The leaves on the trees moved ; the man and wo

man went and came, as if they were going to and 

fro on the smooth smface of a looking-glass. Then 

he looked through another pane, and there he saw 

Jacob's dream, with the ladder reaching up to 

heaven, and the angels floating up and clown on 

their large wings. Yes, every thing that ever had 

happened in the world lived and moved on the 

panes of glass. Nothing but time could form such 

clever pictures. 

A smile of the greatest good-nature mantled 

like a roseate gleam over the features of the fairy 

as she led him into a high saloon, without begin

ning or end, the walls of ,vhich seemed to be made 

of portraits so bright and clear that you could see 

through them, every one of which vied with the 

other in beauty. 1J.1hey were millions of happy 

creatures, who smiled and sang, so that their 

voices seemed to mingle in one pure strain of 

melody. The uppermost of all looked as small 

as the teuderest rose-bud, when it is drawn like a 
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little bright dot upon paper. And in the middle 
of the saloon rose a grand tall tree, with thick 
drooping branches. Golden apples, some small 
and some larger, hung under the dark-green leaves. 
It was the Tree of Knowledge, whose fruit Adam 
and Eve had tasted. Dew of a ruby-red trickled 
from every leaf. The tree appeared to the young 
prince to be weeping tears of blood. 

"Now let us get into the boat," said the fairy; 
" on the heaving waters we will refresh ourselves. 
The boat floats for ever towards the point which, 
by the never-failing magnet of spotless virtue, it 
has been enabled to find ; but for this very rea
son it never stirs from where it now is. All the 
countries of the world glide before us, in a circle 
that has ·not an encl." 

And truly wonderful was it to see how the 
whole shore gradually put itself in motion, and 
how all the people upon it at once began their 
march. There the high snow-covered mountain 
strutted proudly on, bearing up the clouds on 
their dark forests of pine. The horn wound its 
solemn and pensive note, and the shepherd ca
rolled with the lark in the vale below. Now 
the sturdy banana-trees lowered their wreathed 
branches over the boat, as if yearning to embrace 
it; whilst swans black as the raven emerged from 
the foam, and animals of the most grotesque form, 
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and flowers of every different sort, were seen on 

the strand. It was the fifth part of the world, 

New Holland, which passed in review before them, 

affording a beautiful prospect of the blue moun

tains in the distance. The hymns of the heathen 

priests were heard, and the cannibals were seen 

dancing their boisterous dance to the sound of 

drums, timbrels, and the hoarse note of the trum

pet of bone. The pyramids of Egypt, twin-bro

thers with the clouds, with a heap of pillars and 

sphinxes half bluied. in sand, sailed past in con

tinual variety. The northern lights burned on 

their right and on their left, shooting sometimes 

across the arch of heaven beyond the little star of 

the pole. No one could make fireworks equal 

to that. How happy the prince felt ! beyond all 

doubt he saw a hundred times as much as we are 

able to tell of. 
" And may I remain here for ever ?" he asked. 

" That rests entirely with yourself," answered 

the fairy. " If you do not yield to the tempta

tion of doing what is forbid.den, you may remain 

here for ever." 

" Oh, I certainly will not raise a single finger to 

the apples on the Tree of Knowledge!" cried the 

prince, with earnestness ; " there are a thousand 

other fruits as beautiful as they are." 

" Ask your own self; and if you are not trong 

L '2 
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enough, go back with the East Wind who brought 
you. He is now about to return, and he will not 
be here again for a hundred years. Truly this 
space of time will seem to you as if it were but a 
hundred hours, but a long long time is it to fight 
with temptation and sin. When I leave you in 
the evening, I must say, ' Follow me, my beloved ;' 
I must beckon to you with my hand ; but remem
ber to stay where you are. Go not with me, I 
charge you ; for with every step you take, your 
longing will grow stronger. You will presB for
ward to the saloon where the tree of knowledge 
grows. I sleep beneath its fragrant boughs, and, 
like wreathed bells of the purest crystal, they cra
dle me in beautiful sounds. You will bend over 
me, and I must smile ; but if in your hardihood 
you imprint a kiss on my lip, your paradise 
will be lost to you in the depths of the earth. 
The sharp wind of the desert will whistle round 
you ; the cold rain will fl.ow down in streamlets 
from your hair : woe, misery, and despair will be 
your portion." 

" I will remain here," said the prince, with a 
keen resolve. 

The East Win_d kissed his brow, and whispered 
to him, " Be brave, and in a hundred years we 
shall meet again; farewell, farewell!" 

And the Wind spread forth his mighty wings; 
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and they cast a gleam all round like that of the 

noiseless lightning in autumn, or of the northern 

lights in some hard frosty winter. 

"Farewell, farewell!" resounded from the trees 

and the flowers, till echo could repeat the words 

no more. Storks and pelicans formed a train, 

like a long fluttering streamer, as they escorted 

him to the boundary of the garden. 

" Now we begin our dances," said the fairy ; 

" at the end of them, just as the sun is setting, 

you will see me beckon to you ; you will hear me 

call you to follow me. But beware of doing so ; 

no, shut your eyes then, and stop your ears. Un

fortunately, I must repeat this every evening for a 

hundred years ; but then every time the evening 

come round again you will have gained more 

manliness of heart, and at last you will not think 

any thing of it. To-day i the first time ; and at 

least I have given you a friendly warning." 

'l111e fairy led him into a spacious hall, full of 

bright white lilies; the yellow downy threads in 

the cup of each flower formed a little golden harp, 

which breathed the soft music of the flute. Beau

tiful girls in flowing attire swept airily past him 

in the fleet changes of the dance, singing in poetic 

tran port the joys of exi tence; rejoicing that they 

would never die, and that the Garden of Paradi e 

would bloom for ever. 
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The sun sank in the west. The whole arch of 
heaven took a golden tint, which gave the lily the 
soft flush of the bashful rose. The prince drank 
of the sparkling wine, which the lovely girls 
handed to him, and felt a happiness that he had 
never known before. With astonishment he sud
denly beheld the background of the hall recede, 
and the Tree of Knowledge stood before him in 
dazzling splendour. From this moment the song 
became soft and winning as the voice of his mo
ther, and to him it seemed to say, "My child, my 
darling child !" 

Then the fairy beckoned, and tenderly she cried, 
"Follow me." And he rushed madly towards her, 
forgetting, on that very first evening, all she had 
said, and breaking his vow in a moment) because 
she beckoned to him and smiled. Now the sweet 
perfume grew stronger around him; the little 
harps sounded more melodiously than before; and 
it seemed as if the millions of smiling heads in the 
saloon where the tree grew were prettily nodding, 
and saying to him, " All ought to be known ; 
man is the lord of the earth !" And they were 
no longer drops of blood. that fell from the leaves 
of the Tree of Knowledge; they were reel spark
ling stars, as it seemed. to him. 

"Follow me, follow me, my beloved.," faltered. 
the beautiful syren; and with every step he took 
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his youthful cheek grew warmer, and his blood 

more rapid in its flow. 

" I must," cried he, with a groan ; "surely 

there is no sin in it, -there cannot be. Why 

should I not follow the step of beauty and delight? 

I will only look at her while she sleeps: I can 

lose nothing by that, if I beware of kissing her. 

But there is no fear of that, after all; for I am 

trong at heart, and my will is firm." 

And the fairy threw off her glittering robe, 

gently drew aside the branches, and in a moment 

he was hidden from his view. 

" I have not sinned yet," thought he, "neither 

, ill I." With treacherous reasoning such as this 

he drew the boughs aside, and there she already 

lay lumbering, charmingly lovely, as only the 

fairy in the Garden of Paradise could be. She 

miled in her dreams : he bent him over her, and 

saw her eyelids glistening with tears. 

"\\T eepest thou for my sake?" he whispered; 

"weep not, my peerless one. At this moment I 

at la t learn what is the happiness of paradise." 

He stooped and ki sed the tears from her eye

his lip re ted upon hers. 

Then there came a clap of thunder more terrible 

and deafening than had evel' been heard before. 

The hall lay in ruins ; the blooming paradi e, 

with the beautiful fairy, began to sink ; it sank 
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deeper and deeper, lower and lower, till at last 
it glimmered only like a pale little star or sickly 
glow-worm in the measureless distance. The 
prince quivered in every limb, and trembled with 
a deadly chill; he closed his eyes, and lay a long 
time as if lifeless. 

The cold rain beat upon his pallid face, the 
wind blew keenly on his head, till gradually con
sciousness returned. '' What have I done?" said 
he, with a sigh. " Sinned, have I, as Adam 
sinned, so that my paradise is lost an.cl buried?" 
And he opened his eyes : still, indeed, he saw the 
star on the grey horizon,-the star which glittered 
brightly as a lost paradise, though partly shrouded 
in a mourning veil, -but it was the morning star 
in heaven. 

He rose, and found himself in the wood, close 
by the cave of the Winds ; and. besitle him sat 
the Mother of the Winds, looking very angry, and 
raising her arm with a threatening gesture. 

"What, the very fir t evening !" she crieu. 
"Ah, I thought as much. If you were my son, 
I tell you, you would have to go without a word 
more into your bag." 

" Patience, grandam, so he shall; they shall 
all be put up in time," said a gaunt thin form, 
stepping up, It was an old man, with a scythe 
in his hand, and large wings like a bat; it was 
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Death. " He shall be packed up in the coffin, 

but not just to-day. I will only put my mark 

upon him for the present, and then send him 

to wander a while in the world, where he may 

repent of his sin, and become a better man. 

I shall be sure to be with him one day: when 

he least expects it, I shall put him into his coffin, 

place him on my head, and fly up to that star 

with him. There, too, the Garden of Paradise is 

ju bloom; and if he be good and pious, he shall 

one day enter it ; but if his thoughts be evil, and 

his heart still full of sin, then he will sink deeper 

in his coffin than paradise ever sank." 



~-~Twas New Year's Eve, 
~~ and a cold snowy 

evening. On this 
night a poor little girl 
walked along the street 

r,.t,,'l.~ll'.:\.... with naked feet, benumb-
ed with cold, and carrying in her band 
a bundle of matches, which she bad 
been trying all day to sell, but in 
vain ; no one had given her a single 

penny. The snow fell fast upon her pretty yel
low hair and her bare neck ; but she did not mind 
tbat. She looked wistfully at the bright lights 
which shone from every window a she passed 
along; she could smell the nice roa t goose, ancl 
she longed to taste it: it was New Year's EvP ! 
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"\V earied and faint, she laid herself down in a cor

ner of the street, and drew her little legs under her 

to keep herself warm. She could not go home, 

for her father would scold her for not having sold 

any matches ; and even if she were there, she 

would still be cold, for the house was but poorly 

protected, and the wind whistled through many 

a chink in the roof and walls. She thought she 

would try and warm her cold fingers by lighting 

one of the matches : she drew one out, struck it 

against the wall, and immediately a bright clear 

flame streamed from it, like a little candle. 

rrhe little girl looked at tbe flame, and she saw 

before her a beautiful brass stove with a nice warm 

fire in it ! She stretched out her feet to warm 

them-when, lo, the match went out; in a moment 

the stove and fire anished, she sat again in the 

cold night, with the burnt match in her hand. 

She truck another: the flame blazed on the 

oppo ite wall, and he aw through it into a room 

where a table wa laid out with handsome dishes, 

- roa t goose, and other nice things were there, 

-and, what was till more extraordinary, be saw 

the goo e jump from the dish, knife, and fork, 

and all, and come running towards her. But 

a0·ain the match w nt out; and nothing but the 

llark wall and the cold treet was to be .seen. 

rrhc little girl drew another match; and a 

:\I 
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soon as it struck a light, she saw a most beauti
ful Christmas tree, much larger and more splenrnd 
than any she had ever seen before. A vast num
ber of lighted candles hung among the branches ; 
and a multitude of pretty variegated pictures, 
like those in the shops, met her eyes. The girl 
lifted up her little hands in rapture at the sight; 
but again the match fell ; and in the same mo
ment one of the blazing candles shot through 
the sky, like a falling star, and fell at her feet. 
"Now some one dies," cried she; for she had 
been told by her good old grandmother, that when 
a star falls, a soul returns to God. 

Again she struck; and, behold, a bright light 
shone round about hr,r, and in the midst of it 
stood her kind grandmother, and looked calmly 
and smilingly upon her. 

"Dear grandmother," saicl she, " take me, oh, 
take me ! You will be gone from me when the 
match goes out, like the bright stove, the nice 
supper, and the Christmas tree ;" ancl saying this, 
she struck all the rest of the matches at once, 
which made a light around her almost like day. 
And now the good grandmother smiled still more 
sweetly upon her ; she lifted her up in her arm,, 
and they soared together, far, far away, where 
there was no longer any colcl, or hunger, or pain : 
-they were in Parachse ! 
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But the poor little match-girl was still in the 

corner of the street, in the cold New Year's morn

ing. She was frozen to death, and a bundle of 

burnt matches lay beside her. People said, "She 

has been trying to warm herself, poor thing !" 

But ah, they knew not what glorious things she 

had seen; they knew not into what joys she had 

entered-nor how happy she was on this festival 

of the New Year! 



,------==--~==-_-_-_- _- _ -y---c/ 

~-~ t~ 
THE RED SHOES. 

z \ .. ~~ ~ 0 f 
~ i HERE was once a · . / 
-~ pretty little girl who • ,, 

was so poor that she , ; 
• always had to go bare-footed 1 

in summer, and in winter to ~ 
wear large wooden shoes; ,.,o )I · r 
that her little feet grew quite ..._ · ~ 
red, and that looked very dangerous. 

In the middle of the village lived 
the shoemaker's old mother. She 
set herself to work, and cobbled up 
a little pair of shoes, as well a she 
could, out of old strips of red cloth. 
They were clumsy thiugs, to be sure; 

but what she did was kindly meant, and the e 
shoes the little girl was to have. The little girl's 
name was Karen. 

On the very day her mother was buried, the red 
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shoes were given her ; and she then put them on 

for the first time. Certainly they were not the 

sort of things for mourning, but then she had no 

others ; and so she put them on her naked feet, 

and walked behind the coffin. 

Then on a sudden a fine large carriage drew 

up, and in it sat a tall old lady. She looked at 

the little girl, and felt a compassion for her ; so 

she said to the clergyman, " Give me the little 

girl, good sir ; and I will be kind, and take care 

of her." 
Karen thought this was all on account of the 

red shoes ; but the old lady said they were horribly 

ugly, and had them burned. Karen, however, was 

dre sed in neat clean clothes, and was taught to 

read and to sew. People said she was pretty ; but 

the looking-gla s said, "You are more than pretty, 

Karen; you are beautiful." 

Soon after this, the queen of the country came 

on a jomney that way with her little daughter. 

The little girl was a princess ; the people :flocked 

to the palace, and Karen was one of them. The 

little prince s tood at the window in fine white 

clothes, and let them all tare at her. She had 

neither a long trnin nor a crown of gold, but then 

he had beautiful red morocco shoes on ; they 

were certainly much hancl omer than tho e which 

the hoemaker' mother had stitched together for 

i\l 2 
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little Karen. After all, what is there in the world 
that can equal red shoes? 

At length Karen was old enough to be con
firmed by the bishop. She had new clothes given 
her, and she was to have new shoes too·. The 
rich shoemaker in the town took the measure of 
her foot ; this he did at home in his own shop, 
where there stood large glass cases full of pretty 
shoes and shining boots. It was a nice sight in
deed; but the old lady could not see clearly, and 
so she had no pleasure in looking at them. 

Now among the shoes was a pair of red one , 
just like those which the princess had worn. How 
pretty they were ! besides, the shoemaker told her 
they had been made for the child of a countess, 
but had not fitted. 

rrhe shoes were tried ; they fitted Karen, ancl. 
were bought; but the old lady knew nothing about 
their being red; for she never would have allowed 
Karen to go to the church in red shoes. However 
it happened so. 

All the people looked at her feet ; and as she 
passed through the church up the choir, it seemed t, . 
to her as if even the old figu.Tes on the monuments 
fixed their eyes on her red shoes ; and these were 
all she thought of when the bi hop laid his hand 
on her head, and spoke of the holy rite of bap
tism and of her covenant with Goel. And the 
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organ played so solemnly; the clear voices of the 

choristers were heard singing, too : but Karen 

thought of nothing but her red shoes. 

In the afternoon every one told the old lady 

that her shoes were red ; and the old lady said 

they were ugly things, then~ and that it was not 

at all proper to wear them; and that, for the fu

ture, when Karen went to church, she should go 

in black shoes, even if they were old ones. 

The next Sunday Karen was to go to the Com

munion. She looked at her black shoes, and then 

at her red ones ; she looked at each pair over 

again ;-and then put on the red ones. 

It was a beautiful sunshiny day. Karen and 

the old lady went along the footpath through the 

corn-fields; and it was rather dusty there. 

At the cLurch-door stood a disabled old soldier 

,-rith a pair of crutches, and a wonderfully long 

bearcl, which was more red than white,-for indeed 

it wa red. He made a very low bow, and a ked the 

old lady if he should wipe the dust off her shoes. 

he aid he might ; and Karen put out her little 

foot too. "Look, what beautiful dancing-shoes!" 

aid the old soldier; " sit tight, when ye dance!" 

and o aying, he gave the soles a good slap. 

The old lady gave him a piece of money, and 

then went into the church with Karen. 

All the p0ople in the chmch looked at Karen's 
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red shoes, and all the old figures on the monu
ments seemed to fix their eyes upon them. And 
when Karen kneeled at the altar, she thought of 
nothing but her shoes ; she forgot the beautiful 
words which the priest said; she even forgot her 
prayers. 

At last all the people went out of church, and 
the old lady got into her carriage. Karen was 
just raising her foot to get in too, when the old 
soldier called out, " Look, what beautiful dancing
shoes !" and Karen could not help herself, but 
was obliged to try a step or two; and when she 
had once begun, her legs kept on dancing; it 
was just as if the shoes had a sort of power over 
her. She went dancing round the corner of the 
church,-she could not stop herself; so the coach
man was obliged to run after her, lay fast hold of 
her, and lift her into the carriage. But still the 
feet kept on dancing so, that they gave the good 
old lady many a kick. At last they got her shoes 
off, and then her legs were at rest. 

When they reached the house, the shoes were 
put into a cupboard; but Karen could not keep 
from looking at them. 

Soon after this, the old lady lay ill in bed; 
the doctors said she would not recover . She had 
to be nursed and waited on, and no one was more 
bound to do this than Karen. But there was a 
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large ball to be given in the town, and Karen had 

been invited. She looked at the old lady, she 

felt that she could not recover ; she looked at the 

red shoes, and she thought there could be no sin 

in going. She would just put on the red shoes ; 

surely there could be no harm in that : but then ; 

-she went to the ball, and began to dance. 

Now whenever she wanted to go to the right, 

the shoes went to the left; and when she wanted 

to dance up the room, the shoes took her down 

the room, and down the stairs, along the streets, 

and out of the gate of the town. On they went, 

dancing and dancing, till they brought her to a 

large daxk forest. 

There she saw a flash of light between the trees, 

and she thought it was the moon, for it was like 

a man's face; and, true enough, it was a man's 

face, for there sat the old soldier with his long red 

beard, nodding, and saying, "Look, what beauti-

ful dancing-shoes !" . 

She started in dismay, and would have shaken 

off the red shoes, but they stuck fast; she tore off 

her stockings as far as she could, but the shoes 

had grown fast to her feet. So she was forced to 

go on, dancing and dancing, over field and mea

dow, in rain and sunshine, by night and by day ; 

but in the night-tin1e it was most dismal of all. 

She danced up to the churchyard, but the dead 
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did not dance there ; they had something much 
better to do than to dance. She tried to sit down 
upon the poor man's grave, where the bitter tansy 
grows, but there was no rest for her limbs ; and 
as she turned towards the open door of the church, 
she saw an angel standing there, in long white rai
ment, with wings that reached from his shoulders 
to the ground. His face was stern and severe; 
and in his hand he held a broad and shining 
sword. 

" On shall you dance," said he ; " on shall you 
dance, in your red shoes, till you turn pale and 
cold, -till you shrink up to a skeleton ! You 
shall dance on from door to door, and you shall 
knock at the houses where proud high-minded 
children live, that they may hear you, and trem
ble. You shall dance !" 

"Mercy!" cried Karen. But she cud not hear 
what the angel replied; for the shoes carried her 
away across the country, over highway and by
way, and still she went dancing on. 

One morning she danced past a door that she 
knew very well. Inside the house she heard the 
funeral song ; and a coffin, bedecked with flowers, 
was brought out. From this she knew that the 
old lady was dead ; and now she felt herself for
saken by every one, and condemned by the angel 
of God. 
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Still she went on dancing and dancing, and was 

forced to dance on even in the darkness of the 

night-time. The shoes carried her along over the 

stumps and thorns, and they scratched her till the 

blood came : she danced away over the heath to 

a little lonely house. rrhere she knew the execu

tioner lived ; and she tapped at the window, and 

said, "Come out, come out ; for I cannot go into 

your house; I must dance." 

"You do not know who I am, I think," said 

he. "I cut off the heads of wicked people; and 

now I know there is work for me, for my axe 

rings." 
" Do not cut off my head," said Karen, "for 

then I shall not be able to repent of my sins ; but 

cut off my feet and the red shoes." 

And then she went on, and confessed all her 

sinfulness ; and the executioner cut off her feet 

and the red shoes ; and the red shoes went danc

ing off across the country, into the depths of the 

forest. After this the executioner made her wooden 

feet, and a pair of crutches ; and taught her the 

p alm that sinners always sing. She then kissed 

the hand that had held the axe, and went her way 

aero s the heath. 

" Now I have suffered 

hoe ," said she. "Now 

tbat they all n1ay see me." 

enough for the red 

I will go to church, 

So saying, s1u~ moved 
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on briskly towards the church-door; but whe 
she reached it, · the red shoes were dancing befor 
her, and she started with fright, and turned away 

All that week she was very sad, and wept man~ 
a flood of bitter tears; but when Sunday came, 
she said, "Well now, I am sure I have suffere 
and struggled enough ; I dare say I am just a 
good as many · of those people who sit in the 
church there, and think so much of themselves." 
So she set off more boldly than before ; but she 
only got as _far as the churchyard-gate, when she 
saw tpe red _shoes dancing along before her, and 
she started again for fright ; she turned back, and 
now heartily repented of her sinfulness and pride. 

So she went at once to the parsonage, and 
begged to be sent to service : she said she would 
be industrious, and do all she could. She did 
not care for wages, she said, so much as for hav
ing a home, and being with good people. The 
good priest had pity on her, and recommended 
her to a kind lady, who took her into her ser ice. 
Karen became industrious and thoughtful. All the 
children were very fond of her; but when they 
began to talk of finery and beauty, she used to 
shake her head. 

The next Sunday they all went to chnrch, and 
they asked her if she would go with them ; but 
with tears in her eyes she looked sorrowfully at 
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her crutches. So the others went to church; but 
Karen went alone to her little room. It was only 
large enough for a bed and a chair to stand in it, 
and there she sat down with her prayer-book be
fore her ; and as she read in it with a pious mind, 
the organ-notes in the church were wafted to her 
on the wind; and she raised her tearful eyes, and 
said, " 0 God, help me !" 

Then came a clear ray of sunshine, and before 
her stood the angel of God, in snow-white raiment: 
the same he was whom she had seen at the church
door on that dreadful night. But instead of the 
flaming sword, he held a beautiful green branch, 
with clusters of roses, in his hand. With this 
he touched the ceiling, and it rose up on high, 
and where he touched it, there shone a golden 
star; he touched the walls, and they stretched 
them el ve out : then she saw the organ that was 
playing ; she aw the carved figures of the saints; 
and all the congregation stood around her and 
ano-. The church had come to the poor girl in 

her little room, or rather he had been carried to 
it. There he was beside the rest of the family ; 
and when they looked up after the singing was 
O'rer, the nodded, and said, "It was right of you 
to come, Karen." 

"It was God' grace," aid he. 
And the organ ouncled, and tbe voices of the 

N 
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choristers blended softly and sweetly with it. The 

bright sun shone warmly through the window 

upon Karen, till her heart grew so full of sun
shine, peace, and joy, that it broke. On a sun

beam her soul fled upward to God, and there was 

no mention made in heaven of the RED SHOES. 



TIIE 

WICKED KING. 

name a terror to every 

one. He hurried about 

with fire and sword; his soldiers trampled down 

the corn in the field , and burned the houses of 

the pea. ant , so that the reel flame seemed to lick 

the leaves off the tree , and the fruit hung roasted 

from the black and corched boughs. l\Iany a 

poor mother hid her elf, with her little naked 

ba.b , behind the smoking wall , and the soldier 

earched for them till they found both herself and 
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her child, and then began their cruel joy. Wicked 
spirits could not have done more shocking things 
than they did; but the king thought this was just 
as it should be. 

Day by day his power increased ; his name be
came a terror to every one, and fortune favoured 
him in all that he did. He brought home large 
heaps of gold and treasure from the cities that he 
conquered ; and in his own royal city such wealth 
was stored up as never was seen in any other 
place. Now he had splendid castles and palaces 
built; and every one who saw these glorious things 
said, cc What a great king !" They never thought 
of the distress he had brought upon other coun
tries ; they never heard the sighs and groans that 
rose from the towns which he had. laid. in ashes. 

The king gazed on his gold, and on his gor
geous palaces ; and then, like many other people, 
he thought, cc What a great king am I ! but I must 
have still more, much more. No power must be 
called equal to, much less greater than mine." So 
he began at once to make war upon all his neigh
bours, and he conquered. them all. He had. the 
vanquished princes fastened to his chariot by 
chains of gold when he cl.rove through the streets; 
and when be sat at table, they had. to lie at bi 
feet, and at the feet of hi courtiers, and pick up 
the crumbs that were thrown to them. 
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Now the king had his image set up in the 

public squares and royal palaces : yes, he even 

wanted it to stand in the churches before the 

altar of the Lord ; but the priests said, " 0 king, 

thou art great, but God is greater : we dare not 

do this." 
" Well, th en," said the wicked king, " I will 

overcome Him also !" 

And in the pride and folly of his heart, he had 

a beautiful ship built, which could sail through 

the air. It was as gay in colour as the tail of the 

peacock, and seemed furnished with a thousand 

eye ; but every eye was the muzzle of a gun

barrel. The king sat in the midclie of the ship ; 

then he had only to press a spring, and thousands 

of balls "\\ould fly out, while the guns were found 

loaded again, just as they had been before. Hun

dreds of mighty eagles were harnessed to the ship : 

and o, now that all was ready, he flew up towards 

the sun. The earth soon lay far down below him. 

At first, with its mountains and its woods, it looked 

like a ploughed field, where the green blades of 

gra s peep out from among the broken clods of 

turf; then it was like a smooth map of the world, 

and oon after thi it "\\as hidden in mist and cloud. 

Higher and higher flew the eagles. 

But, behold, God cnt a ingle one from His 

countl host of angel , and the king hot thou

r 2 
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sands of balls at him; but the hard balls rebound
ed like hail from the angel's shining wings. One 
drop of blood only, one single drop, came trickling 
from his snow-white plumes. This drop fell upon 
the ship in which the king was sitting : it burnt 
itself into it, and weighing down the vessel like a 
thousand fathers of lead, it bore it with awful vio
lence towards the earth. The strong wings of the 
eagles were broken; the wind whistled round. the 
head of the king ; and the clouds around him, 
which were made of the smoke of the burnt cities, 
took the threatening form of griffins, many miles 
long, that stretched out their strong claws at him; 
or now they looked like rolling rocks and dragons 
vomiting fire. The king lay half dead. at the 
bottom of the ship, which was caught, at la. t, in 
the thick branches of the forest. 

"I will conquer heaven," said he. " I have 
sworn that I will, and it shall be done." 

So for the next seven years he had ships cleverly 
built for sailing through the air ; he had fl.a he 
of lightning forged from the hard.est steel; for he 
was bent on riving the bulwark of heaven. From 
all the countrie he ruled over, large armies were 
levied, which covered a circuit of everal mile 
when they were drawn up man by man. 'rhey 
embarked in the hip he had o cunningly con
trived, and he himself drew near to the one which 
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he was to sail in. It was then that God sent a 

swarm of gnats against him, - one little swarm 

of gnats. They buzzed round the king, and stung 

him on his face and hands. He drew his sword 

in anger, but he only fought the empty air, for he 

could not touch the gnats. Therefore he ordered 

silken robes to be brought: he bade them wind 

these around him, that not a gnat should be 

able to reach him with its sting ; and they did as 

he commanded. 
But one little gnat lighted on the inside of the 

robes : it crept into the king's ear, and stung 

him there. The wound burned like fire; the 

poison rose to his brain. He tore off the silken 

coverings, and dashed them from him ; then, 

rending his clothes, he danced naked and mad 

before the rude wild soldiers; while they, in their 

turn, jeered at the mad and wicked king, who had 

thought of :fighting with God, and who yet had 

been overcome by one single little gnat. 



'.l'HE 

EMPEROR'S NIGHTINGALE . 

I c, - . ~ 

@ ~ '"< .. 

1 ii} ~ HE Emperor of China, you 
-7",,.1.. - .. know, is a Chinese, and all 

( ~ people about him are Chinese. 
It is indeed a great many year since 
the wonderful things which I am 

1 going to tell came to pass; but for 
this very reason they ought to be 
heard, lest they be too soon for
gotten. 'l'he emperor's palace was 
rightly called the most splendid pa
lace in the world. From top to bot-

r'#J tom it was built of the finest porce
lain,-costly ware indeed, but so very brittle, that 
you were always obliged to take great care what you 
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were about. The most wonderful :flowers grew in 

the garden, and to the most beautiful of these 

little silver bells were fastened, which made the 

sweetest. of sounds ; so that no one could go by 

without duly admiring these curiously formed 

plants. Indeed, every thing in the emperor's 

garden was strangely tricked out, and the place 

itself reached so far on all sides, that not even the 

gardener knew exactly where it ended. 

However, by going on and on in a straight line, 

you at last came to a beautiful wood, full of high 

trees and deep lakes. This wood, with its fresh 

green verge, formed the fringe, as it were, of a 

hare that you could not see the end of, and on 

which the blue, the bottomless sea threw up its 

now-white foam. Large ships could sail up close 

under the branches of the trees ; and in their 

leafy ha.de fo·ed a nightingale, with so wondrously 

weet a note, that even the poor fisherman, who, 

in the cele tial empire, dare scarcely lose a minute 

if he would ecure hi canty livelihood, was used 

to 'tay hi boat for a moment or two, and listen 

in tranquil delight when the nightingale began her 

ong. 
" How beautiful ! how very beautiful !" he 

would often cry. But he dare not enjoy the 

weet mu ic long; for hi hard work had to be 

done, his nets to be hauled in ; and over the toils 
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of the day he soon forgot the night-bird of the 
grove. Yet the next night, when the nightingale 
sang again, and the :fisherman came in his usual 
way to the spot, he would again exclaim, " How 
beautiful ! how very beautiful!" 

From every country that is ruled by an emperor 
or a king, people flocked in numbers to the chief 
city of China, and with astonishment did they be
hold the palace and the garden, and all the won
derful things around them. But when they came 
to hear the nightingale, they all said with one 
voice, " The Chinese bird of enchantment is the 
best, after all." 

When these travellers reached their homes again, 
they told what they had seen and heard, and the 
learned men among them wrote many thick books 
about the city, the palace, and the garden ; and so 
far from forgetting the nightingale, she was placed 
above every thing ; and those who could write 
poetry strung a host of clever rhymes together in 
praise of the feathered songstress in the wood by 
the sea. 

By degrees these books and writings were spread 
about the world, and by chance one of them fell 
into the hands of the Emperor of China. The 
ruler of the " Celestial Empire" sat reading on 
his throne of gold. He read on and on, and 
every two or three second he gave a quick nod 
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with his head; for he felt an extraordinary plea

sure in feasting his gracious eyes on the magni

ficent descriptions and pompous sketches of the 

city, the palace, and the garden. 

" But the nightingale is the best of all !" These 

words were found in many places in the book. 

" What can this mean?" said the emperor ; 

"the nightii1gale ! I know nothing at all about her. 

Is there really such a bird in my empire, and more 

than all, in my garden? Was I not to hear of this 

till I read of it?" 

So saying, he ordered his lord high chamberlain 

to appear before him. This was a very grand per

sonage, who, when any one of inferior rank ven

tmed to accost him, or to ask him for any thing, 

had only to answer "Pah !" and that is as good 

a nothing at all. 

""re ha,e a most remarkable bird in our neigh

bourhood, called a nightingale," began the em

peror, gravely. '.' They say the little thing is the 

greatest rarity in my boundless empire. Why have 

I been told nothing at all about it?" 

"l\lay it please your gracious maje ty," re

turned the chamberlain, "I ha,e never heard talk 

of such a creature. At all eYents," added he, in 

more courtly form, " such a person bas never 

been pre ented at court." 

"It i my will that he appear before mr thi 
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evening, and sing," said the emperor. "What, 
the whole world is to know what I have, and I 
not know it myself!" 

" I never heard the name before, I assure your 
majesty," said the chamberlain again, with one of 
his lowest bows; "but I will look for the indivi
dual till I find him." 

But where was the melodious bird to be found? 
The chamberlain ran down stairs and up stairs, 
through saloons and galleries ; and not one of 
the people whom he found in the rooms had 
ever heard the nightingale mentioned. So he 
returned to the emperor, and said it certainly 
must be one of those many fables which are so 
often found in books. 

" Your gracious majesty must not believe all 
that is printed or written," said he, touching the 
grouDd with his forehead. "It is a mere made
up story; or it is something like what they call 
the magic art." 

" Pooh !" saicl the emperor ; " the book in 
which I read it was sent me by his high mighti
ness the Emperor of Japan ; so there can be no 
untruth in it. In short, I will hear the night
inga)e. She must be here this very evening; for 
I am willing to confer upon her the utmost of my 
favour. And, now mind, if she does llot appear 
in my palace in time, the whole court shall receive 
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a good bastinado on their empty stomachs at the 

hour of supper." 

"Tsing-za !" cried the chamberlain, with a . 

groan ; and he rushed up stairs again, and down 

stairs again, through saloons and galleries, with 

half the cow·t at his heels ; for the good folks 

would fain have spared themselves the slaps that 

were to be given them on their empty stomachs. 

Then there was a searching and asking about the 

remarkable bird, which was known to all the rest 

of the world, but not to a single person at the 

imperial court. 
At length, when they reached the kitchen, they 

tumbled upon a poor little girl, the daughter of 

one of the under-cooks. "Oh, dear me; the 

nightingale?" said she; " yes, I know her ,ery 

well. Oh, how she sing ! Every evening I have 

leave to carry some of the broken victuals home 

to my sick mother, who lives below on the sea

shore, and then when I come back faint and 

tired, and sit down to rest in the wood, I hear 

the sweet nightingale singing. The tears rush 

into my eyes at the sound ;-yes, I just feel a 

if my dear mother were ki sing me." 

" Little girl," said the chamberlain, " I will 

get you a good place in the kitchen, be ide leave 

to see the F mperor dine, if you will take u to the 

nightingale for she is invited here thi eYening.'' 

0 
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And so they set off in a bevy for tbe wood 
where tbe nightingale was wont to sing. To make 
a shrewd guess, half the court must have been of 
the party. 

Scarcely were they half-way to the spot, when 
a cow began to low. 

" Ho, ho !" said. a page ; " now we have her ! 
It certainly shews a monstrous deal of strength in 
such a tiny little creature ; hush, hark ! though I 
really think I have heard. these sounds somewhere 
before!" 

" Yes, to be sure, that is the lowing of the 
cows," said the little kitchen-maid; " we are a 
long way yet from the place." 

The frogs now began croaking in the pond. 
" Delicious, truly delicious !" said. the Chinese 

high-steward ; " that is the famou singer, I can 
hear her; it sounds just like the ringing of church
bells, only in a smaller ·way." 

" No, no, those arc the frogs," said the little 
kitchen-maid, setting him right ; " but now we 
shall soon hear her, I think." 

Just at this moment, after a brief interval of 
rest, tbe nightingale warbled one of her Jong sweet 
trill-lil-lills. 

"That is her," said the little girl, as she pointed 
with her finger to a little bird of an ash-grey colour 
on a tree. "Hrn+, 11ark! Look, there she sits!' 
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" Is it possible!" said the chamberlain ; " I 

never should have thought she would look like 

this ! How simple she seems ! she has no doubt 

changed colour at seeing so many grand people 

before her." 
" Little nightingale," cried the little kitchen

maid quite lond, " our most gracious Emperor 

·wishes so very much that you would come and 

sing to him." 
" ·with the greatest of pleasure," replied the 

nightingale; and she sang so sweetly, that it was 

quite a treat to hear her. 

" It is just, upon my honour," said the cham

berlain, " as if little glass bells were being shaken 

one against the other. And how her little throat 

tries itself! I really cannot make out w by we 

never heard her before ; she will certainly make 

her fortune at court." 

" Shall I sing the Emperor any thing else?" 

said the nightingale, thinking that the Emperor 

"as with them. 
" l\Iy enchanting little lady," said the cham

berlain, " I have the flattering commi sion to in

,-itc you thi evening to a gala at court, where you 

,vill enrapture hi graciou imperial majesty with 

your charming song." 

" It ound much be t in the green woods," 

~aid the nightingale. However, he willingly went 
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with them, as she heard that the Emperor wished 
her to do so. 

There had been a great deal of cleaning and 
adorning in the palace. The walls and floors, 
which were of porcelain, more or less transparent, 
were lit up with many thousand gold lamps of 
the gayest dye, whose reflection, as it vanished in 
the distance, formed a star-bespangled milky way. 
The most beautiful flowers, with the most tuneful 
voices, stood in rows in the antechambers. There 
was a great deal of draught from the running to 
and fro ; but this made the bells doubly melo
dious; and you could scarcely hear yourself speak. 
In the middle of the large saloon in which the 
Emperor was seated, a little gold perch had been 
set up, upon which the nightingale was to take 
her post of honour. The whole court was pre
sent, and even the little kitchen-maid obtained 
leave to take her stand behind the door ; as she 
now enjoyed the title of a real cook to the court. 
All were in full dress, and all gazed eagerly on 
the meek little grey bird, to which the Emperor 
now gave a most gracious nod. 

And the nightingale sang with such a melting 
sweetness, that the bright tears stood in the Em
peror's eyes, and now they went coursing down 
his cheeks; and the nightingale sang still more 
weetly, till more enchantingly. Diel it touch 
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his heart, I wonder? Yes, the Emperor was in 

such an ecstacy of delight, that he said the night

ingale should wear his gold slipper round her 

neck. 
The nightingale, however, thanked him very 

humbly, but begged to decline so great an honour, 

as she had already received sufficient recompense, 

she said, for her trifling services. " I have seen 

t ars," continued she, " in the Emperor's eyes; 

and I value them more than every thing beside. 

A monarch's tears have a wonderful virtue in 

them. Oh, yes, of themselves they are reward 

enough!'' And now she again sang in her sweet 

enchanting tone. 
" It is the most amiable and complaisant little 

thing I ever saw," said the ladies, one after the 

other, as they formed a ciscle round the bird. 

And so saying, they took water in their mouths, 

and clncked away famously when they were spoken 

to; and then they thought they were nightingales 

too. \\ hat will not woman s vanity do, especially 

when aided b the imagination? Even the foot

men and waiting-women were pleased to say that 

they were sati fied; which was really saying a 

great deal, for to suit their whims and fancies 

mu t have been the hardest task of all. In short, 

the nightingale wa wonderfully uccessful. 

It wa now decided that he honld remain all 

0 '.2 
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her life long at court, have a cage to herself, ancl 
the liberty of walking out twice in the d~y, and 
once in the night-time. However, she was to 
have twelve servants with her at such times, each 
of whom was to hold her fast by a silken thread 
that was neatly twisted round her tender little leg. 
There was really little pleasure enough in such an 
airing, for it was more like the forced parade of 
some poor prisoner of state on the ramparts of a 
fortress than any thing else. 

In the meanwhile, the whole town, with its hun
dreds and thousands of tongues, were talking of 
the wonderful bird that was born among them, 
and yet had remained so long unknown to them. 
And when the people met in the street of an even
ing, the one would say to the other, " Night!" 
and the other would answer, " In!" and they 
would understand what was meant without hear
ing the " Gale!" Nay, eleven little Chinese pork
men, or at least porkmen's children, boys and 
girls, were named after the feathered songstress 
at the very moment of their birth, and yet not one 
of them could sing. 

Now, one day, a large parcel came directed to 
tbe Emperor, with these words upon it, " The 
Nightingale.'' 

" Here, I will venture to say, we have a new 
book about our famous bird," said the Emperor. 
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But it was no book ; it was a valuable little toy, 

that played of itself, and had been carefully packed 
in a box. It was a nightingale made by art, ex
actly like a living one, except that it was stuck 

full of diamonds, rubies, and sapphires, which 
almost weighed it to the ground. As soon as 
this curious bird was wound up like a clock, she 

could warble or trill one of the pieces which the 
real nightingale sang; and then her tail popped 
up and down, glittering with gold and silver. 
Round her neck hung a little purple riband, 

with the following words in the ornate style of 
those countries embroidered in it: " The night
ingale of the Emperor of Japan is a poor thing 

compared to that of the Emperor of China." 
" How beautiful!" said all the ladies and gen

tlemen ; and the person who had brought the new 

bird recejved letters patent in confirmation of his 

title of " High Imperial Purveyor of Nightin
gale ." 

" Now they must sing together," said the cour
tiers ; " oh, what a duet we hall have!'' 

And thi was tried. But it would not do ; for 

the real nightingale ang in her own manner, 

and the fal e bird turned and screwed out her 

notes by means of metal springs and rollers; so 
that the ear of a good judge could easily have dis

tinguished the light creaking of the clock-work 
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inside . But then the reader must please to re

member that these people were only Chinese; and 

besides this, the leader of the orchestra assurf'd 

them that the noble lady in tbe box played in 

capital tune, and quite after his school. 

After this, the new bird had to sing alone ; and 

she succeeded quite as -well as the real one. But 

then what a good address she had, and in what 

splendour did she come ! She shone and glittered 

all over with diadems, bracelets, ancl egrets. She 

warbled the same piece three-and-thirty times, 

just as if her notes were set one after the other in 

one fixed order, and yet she never was tired. The 

court would glaclJy have hen.rel her song all over 

again ; but the Emperor thought that the living 

nightingale should. now sing a little, by way of 

change. But where had she got to in the mean

time? No one had noticed her snatch the chance 

of a lucky moment, and fly away out of wind.ow 

to her own green woods. 

" What does that mean?" said the Emperor, in 

a grumbling voice, when he heard. of the self

willed flight of the little grey lady. All the cour

tiers were loud in their censures, calling the night

ingale a most ungrateful creature, such as never 

had deserved to ba k in the sun bine of the Em

peror's favour . 
" \\~ e ha,e the be t lJird still," said they; and 
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again the sham bird had to sing her tune. It 
was now the four-and-thirtieth time that this able 

warbler, after being taken out of the box, had 

sung them the self-same piece ; and yet she had 

never got to the end of it, for it was so difficult. 

The chief musician praised the bird above mea

sure ; nay, he even protested, on the honour of 

an artist, that she was much better than that 

little grey lady, the real nightingale he meant, and 
not merely so on account of her dress, and the 

beautiful diamonds she wore, but in respect of 

her intrinsic worth. 
"For look, ladies and gentlemen," said he, "and 

his majesty above all; with the real bird we can 

never reckon exactly how her song is moulded, 

how it begins, how it goes on, and how it ends. 

But with the other bird every thing is fixed and 

regular. We can give a strict account of it, or, in 

case of need, it may be taken to pieces, and the 

inquiring eye may then see how the barrels are 

arranged, and how the prings act; in short, they 

follow each other according to definite principles, 

a clearly and faultlessly as the steps in a well

worked um." 
" So we think too !" cried they all; and the 

chief mu ician wa allowed to shew the bird pub

licly next day to the people; for the good Em

peror "aid, "Why houltl not I for once give my 
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poor subjects the treat, as it will put me to no 
further expense?" And they heard the diamond 
bird sing, and were just as full of glee as if they 
had drunk themselves merry over their tea; for 
that is a thorough Chinese fashion ; and they all 
cried " 0 !" and each raised that finger that they 
call "lick-dish" in the air, and then they began 
nodding and nodding. But the poor fisher who 
had heard the real nightingale in the wood shook 
his head, and whispered very low, "\Vhy, that 
sounds pretty enough, to be sme, and is rather 
like the real thing; but still there is something 
wrong about it, I don't exactly know what!" 

The real nightingale was now banished for ever 
from the imperial states; but so far from trou
bling her head about her sentence of banishment, 
she remained quietly in her woody retreat. 

The sham bird, however, kept her place on a 
silken cushion, close to the Empernr's bed. All 
the presents she had received in jewels and gold 
lay spread out around her; ancl her title was 
raised to that of "High Imperial Dessert Singer," 
though she now ranked as" No. 1 on the left sicle ;" 
for the Emperor thought that side on which the 
heart was the grandest to stand upon ; ancl even 
an emperor wears his heart on the left. The 
manful leader of the orchestra wrote fivc-and
twenty volumes about the clever bird. They were 
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so learned, SD long, and so full of the very hardest 

Chinese words, that the people at once said they 

had read and understood them ; or else they must 

have been stupid, and the penalty on the crime of 

stupidity was bastinado on a full stomach. 

Thus things went on for a whole year. His 

majesty, the court, and the rest of the Chinese 

knew every little shake and quaver in the dia

mond lady's song by heart, and for this very rea

son the obliging and ready bird was quite to their 

liking. Yes, now they could sing in concert, and 

this they often did ·with the proper notes before 

them. The boys in the street trilled their "Pi

pipi ! Cluck, cluck, cluck!" and the Emperor sang 

the same song, although in another key. It was 

a treat to hear them ! 
But one evening, while the sham bird was sing

ing her very best, and the Emperor listening to 

her in bed, there was sn denly a "sch-r-r-rup" 

inside: something had given way. All the wheels 

went whirring round-sm'-r-r-r-r, and it was all 
over with the music. 

The Emperor sprang in haste from his bed, and 

sent for his pby ician; but of what use was a 

doctor ? Then they ran off to the watchmaker 

to the court, who, after a good deal of palaver, 

and hemming, and hawing, and examining, at last 

set the works in some measure right again. How-
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ever, he cautioned his imperial master to be very 
sparing in future of the singer ; for, from fre
quent use, the screws were very much worn away, 
and it was impossible to put in new ones without 
disordering the music altogether. This disaster 
was the cause of great sorrow to the court: the 
High Imperial Dessert Singer was put on half-pay, 
for he could only be allowed to sing once a-year, 
and then not without great difficulty and danger. 
But at this season the able leader of the orchestra 
made a set speech, full of the long w0rds he was 
so fond of, and clearly proved tbat, in regard to 
vocal ingenuity, no comparison injurious to the 
fame of the bird could be made between now and 
formerly. So, after all, she was just as good as 
she had ever been. 

Five years had now flown by, when the whole 
land was suddenly distressed by an alarming piece 
of news. For all his subjects clung with loyal 
affection to their imperial master, by whose death 
they could gain nothing, while they might lo, e 
a great deal by the new claimant of the throne. 
The truth was, that the old Emperor was grievously 
ill; and, to all appearance, would shortly die. A 
new emperor had already been cho en: a count
le s crowd of people, in motley confu ion, filled the 
treets of the metropolis, but more especiaUy the 

large fore-court of th palace. 
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While the poor anxious chamberlain was almost 
at his wits' end, and his brow fairly reeked with 
agony, they beset him on all sides with the never
ending question, "How is the Emperor?" 

"Pa !" said he, and shrugged his shoulders. 
There lay the Emperor, in his gorgeous bed, all 

cold and pale. The whole court thought he was 
dead ; and every one made the best haste he could 
to do dutiful homage to his fortunate successor. 
The footmen ran out to chat over the matter out
side, and the maid-servants in the palace had a 
large coffee-party. In the galleries and saloons all 
round, the chamberlain had had cloth laid down, 
that not a foot tep might be heard ; and this 
made it doubly still. But the old Emperor had 
life in him yet, although he lay so stiff and pale 
in hi co tly bed, with its long velvet curtains and 
heavy gold tas els. A window high up in the 
room was open, and the moon seemed to shine 
with a feeling of pity on the Emperor and the 
ingeniou bird. 

Now the poor Emperor could scarcely fetch his 
breath. It was just a if there were something 
eated on hi brea t. He raised his weru-y eye

lid , and saw, with a budder, that it was Death, 
who had made bi throne there; whilst on hi 
naked and ightle kull be had place 1 th golden 
crown, holding in one band the imperial sceptre>, 

l' 
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and in the other his gorgeous escutcheon. From 

the folds of the large velvet curtains around him 

a host of strange faces peeped out, some of them 

thoroughly ugly, and others lovely and pleasant : 

these were all the good and evil deeds of the Em

peror, which, now that Death was sitting on his 

heart, sent their searching looks through it with 

inexorable severity. 

"Do you remember?" whispered one . "Do 

you remember?" shrieked another . And then, 

one after the other, they recounted so much to 

him that the colu sweat broke out upon his 

brow. 
"That I never knew of," groaned the tortured 

Emperor of China. "Music, music! The great 

drum !" he cried out in a voice of despair, " that 

I may not be forced to hear all that these pert 

phantoms bore me with." 

But $.till they went on, and every time any 

thing new was said, Death nodded his head ju. t 

like a Chinese. 
"Music, music !n cried the Emperor. "Little 

beautiful diamond bird, oh, sing now, do sing to 

me 1 I have given thee gold and jewels, and with 

my own hand hung my gold slipper round thy 

neck,-so ing for me,-oh, sing!" 

But the bird stood motionless, for there was 110 

one there to wind her np, and without that she 
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could not sing at all. In the meanwhile Death 

sat gloating on the Emperor with his large hollow 

eye-pits, and all was so still, so fearfully still. 

But hark ! The most lovely singing is heard at 

the window. It is the little living nightingale, 

who is sitting outside on the spray. She bas 

heard of her Emperor's distress, and is come to 

sing him comfort and relief. 

And now, as she sang, the spectral forms grew 

more vague and pale. The once-ebbing blood 

now fl.owed cheerily and more cheerily through 

the feeble limbs of the sufferer; even Death him

self listened with admiration, and kept calling out, 

"Go on, little nightingale, go on." 

'' Yes, so I will, if you will give me the beau

tiful sceptre ; so I will, if you will give me the 

gorgeous escutcheon, and the Emperor's crown." 

And Death gave away every jewel for a song : 

bnt still the nightingale was not mute. Louder 

she sang, and with still more melting sweetness, 

of the peucefol churchyard where the roses grew, 

where the elder-tuft shed its fragrance on the air, 

and the fresh grass was wet with the teal's of the 

mourners. Then Death began to feel so powerful 

a yearning towards his garden, that he floated out 

of the window lil e a cold white mist. 

"Thanks, thanks to thee," cried the Emperor, 

now breathing again with ease. "Thou heavenly 
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little bird, I know thee well. Fool that I was, 
I drove thee from my dominions, and yet hast 
thou charmed away those fearful phantoms from 
my bed, and scared away death from my heart. 
How shall I reward thee ?" 

" I have already been rewarded beyond my de
sert," returned the nightingale. "The first time 
I sat1g, I brought the tears into my Emperor's 
eyes : that I shall never forget. Oh, those are 
the jewels, above all others, that cheer a singer's 
heart. But now go to sleep, and be well again ; 
in the mean while I will trill thee a song." 

The sun was shining on him through the che
quered window-panes when he awoke, refreshed 
and strong. Not one of his servants had returned 
as yet, for they thought that he was dead ; but 
the nightingale sat tirelessly by him, and sang. 

"You must remain with me for good," said 
the Emperor. "You shall only sing when you 
like, and that diamond bird I will break into a 
thousand pieces ." 

" No ; do not do that, " said the nightingale. 
" She has done as well as she could; keep her 
by you as before. Besides, I cannot live at the 
palace; but just let me come when I like. Then 
I will perch of an evening upon the spray near 
the window there, and warble a free sweet song, 
that shall gladden your heart, and yet make you 
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thoughtful. I will sing to you about the happy, 

and about those, too, who suffer, and yet bear 

their misery with patience ; I will sing to you 

of the good and the evil, which too often remain 

utterly hidden from you. Your little singing bird 

takes long flights sometimes : she goes to the poor 

fisher's cottage, to the peasant's hut, - to every 

thing that is far away from you and your court. 

I love your heart much more than your crown, 

though certainly the crown has a kind of sacred 

halo about it. Then remember, I will come to 

you from time to time, and I will sing you what 

you like. But one tlring you must promise me." 

"" hat you will," cried the Emperor; and then 

he stood in the gorgeous imperial robes in which 

he had arrayed himself, pressing to his heart the 

gold"n sceptre, as a further token that he would 

keep his vow. 

"One thing I have to beg of you," said the 

nightingale ; " do not let any body know that 

you haYe a little grey bird who comes and tells 

you every thing . This will make things still bet

ter." And so saying, the nightingale flew away. 

At last the servants appeared to see about their 

dead master ; yes, there they stood. But the 

Emperor said, " Good morning ! ' 

p2 
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LITTLE PAIR OF LOVERS. 

~-, ~~~ p_,,,Ji;° ~'o r. \ Jt·~ 1· =-- _
1HE WHIPPING-TOP an~ the ~ ·"' 

}';;1 \~ BALL lay together m a · ~ ( Ii\. '---"=-- drawer, among a number of · ~ ,_\ µ, ' toys. ( · t1 
~ -1 ' "Ought we not to make a little \ \ 

(;i TOP to the BALL, "as we are lying ,.. \ '.?. . " ~ ·;"' m the same drawer together? ,,,_. _ ,/ 
~,(,,, But the BALL, which wa a mo- 0&z 

l'OCCO one, and which thought as - f,_-
\ ,. 1 much of itself as a fine little lady, would 

~ ,... not give any answer. 
~ The next day the little boy came, to 

te the WHIPPING-TOP of a pretty reel and 
~ yellow, and drove a bra nail, with a nice 

t r mooth head, into the centre of it. rrhen 
it was beautiful, indeed, to see the "\VH1PPING-TOP 
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gc whirring and spinning on the even grolmd, 
with the swift: ss of a whirlwind. 

"Do, pray, look at me now," said he, proudly, 
to the BALL ; " might not we become a pair of 
lovers, like a thousand others are? We suit each 
other so very well; you leap, and I dance : no 
one could be happier than we two might be." 

"What are you dreaming of?" said the fine 
little lady, in a snappish tone. " Perhaps you 
do not know that my father and mother were a 
pair of real morocco slippers, and that I myself 
have a piece of Spanish cork in my body." 

"Yes; but I am made of mahogany," replied 
the \VHIPPING-TOP. " The town-clerk turned 
me himself, for he has a lathe of his own; and 
the task gave him a great deal of pleasure." 

"Ay; but can I be sure of this?" said the 
BALL, in a tone of mistrust. 

"May I never be whipped again, if I am telling 
a tory," returned the WHIPPING-TOP, with some 
·warmth. 

" You are certainly a very clever talker," said 
the B LL, " but yet I cannot say ' Yes ;' for I 
am almost as good as engaged, and to such a 
llear little swallow too ! Every time I mount up 
in the air, he put hi bead out of his nest, and 
whi per , 'Will you?' And now I am inwardly 
re olvecl to have him, which, at all events, i 
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almost as good as being engaged. In the mean 
while, I promise you that you shall never be for
gotten by me." 

" Yes, a great deal of use that is to me," said 
the WHIPPING- TOP, grumbling ; and then they 
left off talking . 

Some days after tbis the BALL was fetch ed 
from the drawer. The WHIPPING-TOP was as
tonished to see her dart up, like a brisk little 
bird, and soar so high in the air that the eye 
could scarcely reach her at last; and then she 
would soon come down again from the upper re
gions, and make a high bound when she touched 
the earth, But all this arose either because she 
pined for the swallow, or because she had the 
piece of Spanish cork in her body. The ninth 
time of so doing, sbe never came down again. 
r:I.'he boy looked and looked for her; but she was 
gone! 

"I know very well where the S\Vect creature 
is," said the \VI-IIPPING-TOP, with a 'igb; "she 
is in the swallow's ne. t, and has been married to 
the swallow." 

And the more the rroP thought about it, the 
more violent became his yearnings towards the 
fugitive BALL. For the very rea on that he could 
not obtain the object of his love, the con ummg 
fire 'i ithin him grew clouu]y . trong. rrhe mar-
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riage of the BALL with another gave fresh interest 

to the adventure, and lent, as it always does, a 

new spur to passion. Just as he before had done, 

the WHIPPING- TOP went whirring round; but, do 

what be would, his thoughts were always upon 

the BALL, who, whether he were watching or 

dreaming, appeared anon to him in a more beau

tiful light. 
In this way many years flew by ; and by little 

and little his love of course became an old one. 

Neither was the WHIPPING-TOP very young at 

la t. So one day be was gilt all over : neither 

he nor any body else had ever seen him in so 

splendid a dress. He was now a gold ·wHIPPING

TOP; and when he spun, he sometimes gave such 

a leap that he whistled again. I wonder now bow 

he got on with his dancing. Ah, tbat is hard to 

ay. One day, however, he jumped up so high, 

that he was gone ! 
\\There was he? who can guess? 

He had tumbled by accident into the dust-hole, 

where there were all sort of useless things that 

people had done with, lying peaceably together: 

old cabbage- talks, potato-peels, lettuce-leaves, 

clusters, sweepings, and all the sand and mortar 

that had fallen from the roof clown the water

p1pe. 
"Well, here I am, in a pretty plight," aid he, 
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ra1srng his voice aloud ; " here I may soon get 
rid of my gilding. And what a sorry set am I 
fallen amongst!" cried he, as he cast a side-glance 
on an old naked cabbage -stalk, that scarcely 
seemed ashamed of its nasty yellowness . After 
this, his eye fell on a round little thing, that was 
more like a rotten, shrivelled apple, than any 
thing else. However, instead of being an apple, 
it was an old ragged ball, that had been tho
roughly soddened by lying for years in the gutter, 
and which had at last been washed down from 
the roof, together with some broken tiles . 

"Ob, what a treat," said the BALL, "to have 
one of one's own kindred to talk to!" And she 
cast a look of amazement at the gilded \V HIPPING

TOP . " I am, properly speaking, made of morocco 
leather," began the little lady at last, who had now 
lost some of her fine ways ; " I was sewn together 
by soft little hands, and I have a real Spanish cork 
in my body. But I fear no one would believe 
this to look at me now. I was just upon the 
point of holding my wedding with a swallow, 
when I suddenly fell into the gutter on the roof, 
where, alas . I lay for five whole year, ,vithout 
any thing either to cheer or to shelter me, exposed 
to the storm ancl rain, while the best clays of my 
youth were on the wing. Believe me, I never 
dreamed in my cradle of such a hard fate as thi ! ' 
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The ,¥HIPPING-TOP said nothing in return . 

He thought of his former love; and the more 

he heard, the more convinced he became that it_ 

could be no one else but her. 

Just at this moment the cook came to empty 

the dust-hole. " Ho ! well, upon my word, here 

is Rudolph's golden WHIPPING-TOP!" cried she. 

And the WHIPPING-TOP was again taken to 

the room, to be held in honour as before. But 

nothing more was heard of the BALL ; for even 

the WHIPPING-TOP never spoke of his olden love. 

Ab, love is apt to die away altogether, when either 

intended bride or bridegroom has lain for five 

whole yearn, exposed to storm and misfortune, in 

the dirty wet gutter ! Yes, we n,o longer know 

the object of our warmest regard, when we meet 

w·ith it by chance in the dust-hole! 
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J}~ y ~~ ,~i ~ PRETTY little fir- ·~,1 

J~~ tree once stood m 
..::,,-· the forest. It had a capital 
place, which was open to the sunshine 

and the air ; and around jt grew many of 
its taller brothers, both :fir-trees and pines. 
But nothing had such value in the eye of 
the little fir-tree as the growing to be tall. 
It never thought of the warm sun and the 
fresh air; it never troubleJ. its head abont 

- the peasant children that went chattering 
along when they were looking for straw

berries and raspberries. They often came with a 
whole jar full, or with stra'Yberries tl1at they hacl 
threaded on a straw ; and then they woukl it 
down beside the fir-tree, and ay, "Oh, what a 
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pretty little thing it is!" And this the tree could 
not bear to hear. 

In the following year it was a full shoot taller, 
and the next year it had gained another ; for you 
can always see how old the fir-trees are by the 
number of joints below the leader. 

" Oh, would that I were a tall tree like the rest 
of them," said the little fir, with a sigh; "then I 
hould be able to stretch my branches out so far, 

and lift up my head so high as to take a survey 
of the wide world around me. Then the birds 
would build nests in my branches; and when the 
wind blew, I should bow just as grandly as the 
rest of them." 

The poor tree had no delight in the sunshine, 
the birds, and the red clouds that sailed over it 
morning and evening. In the winter-time, when 
the glittering snow covered every thing, a hare 
would often come bounding up, and leap straight 
over the little tree ;-oh, how vexatious that was ! 
But now two more winters were over, and the fir
tree had grown so tall that the hare was obliged 
to run round it. "To grow, to grow, to be old 
and tall,-ob, that is all that i worth living for 
in this worlcl !" thought the tree. 

In the autumn, wood-cutter came and felled 
some of the largest trees. Thi happened every 
year ; and the young fir, which had grown to a 

Q 
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good height by this time, began to shudder at the 
sight; for the tall stately trees fell crackling and 
crushing to the earth ; their boughs were hewn 
away ; they looked so naked, lank, and spare, 
that you would scarcely have known them; and 
after this they were put upon drays, and horses 
dragged them out of the wood . 

Where could they be going to? What, I won
der, was to befall them? 

In the spring-time, when the storks and swal
lows came, the little fir-tree said to them, "Do 
you know where they were taken to? Did you 
meet them on the way?" 

The swallows knew nothing about it ; but the 
stork looked very grave, and nodding her head, 
she answered, "Ay, I can believe it. I met a 
great number of ships as I flew hither from 
Egypt; on these ships there were stately masts ; 
and I will be bound they were they, for they 
had the smell of firs about them. I can often 
speak to them : they look so bright and so 
proud." 

"Ob, if I were but tall enough to sail across 
the sea! Now tell me, what is the sea, and what 
is it like?" 

"Ab, that is a very long tory," said the stork, 
and then she flew away. 

"Have joy of thy youth," . aid the unbeams; 
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"have joy of thy healthy limbs, and the young 
life that is in them." 

And the wind kissed the tree, and the dew shed 

tears over it ; but none of this did the fir-tree 
understand. 

When Christmas drew near, quite young trees 
were cut down-trees that were neither so tall 
nor so old as this fretful fir-tree, that could never 
rest in peace, but was always wishing to be off. 
These young trees, and they were the very finest 
of all, were always laid on wagons with all their 
branches on, and horses drew them away out of 
the wood. 

" ·where can they be going to ?" said the :fir
tree. "They are not larger than I am ; indeed, 
there was one that was much smaller; why do 
they leave all their branches on them? And 
whither can they be taking them?" 

" vVe know, we know," chirruped the spar
rows. "We have been peeping in at the win
dows in the town below ; we know where they 
are going to. Oh, they are going to see the most 
beautiful sights you can think of! We peeped in 
at the windows, and saw them planted straight 
upright in the middle of nice warm rooms, and 
tricked out ,vith such fine things,-gilt apples, 
gingerbread nuts, pretty toys, and hundreds of 
candles." 
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"And then?" said the fir-tree, while he trem
bled in every green limb, "and what takes place 
then?" 

"Why, we did not see any more; bnt it was 
such a splendid sight!" 

" I wonder if it will be my lot to travel the 
same bright path," shouted the joyful fir-tree. 
" That is better than sailing across the sea. How 
I long to be among them ! If it were but Christ
mas! Now I am tall, and my branches well 
spread, like those that were carried away last 
year. Oh, to think of being in the wagon; and 
then to be in the warm room, with all those fine 
things hanging on me ; and theu, too- ah, there 
must be something still better after all that, or 
else why should they deck me out so? rrhcrc 
must be something still grander, still more beau
tiful afterwards. But what can it be? Oh, how 
I long to know!" 

"Rejoice in our love," said the light air and the 
sunshine; "rejoice in thy youth here abroad." 

But the little fir-tree would not rejoice. It 
grew taller and taller; winter and summer it was 
green. The people who saw it said, "That js 
a beautiful tree ;" and at Christmas-time it was 
cut down the first of all. The axe cut through 
to the marrow, the tree fell to the earth with a 
sigh. It felt a pain and a faintness-it could not 
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think of being happy then ; it seemed so sad to 

part from home - from the spot where it had 

shot up so fairly. It knew it would never see 

its dear old companions again, the little bushes 

and flowers around it, perhaps not even the birds. 

The journey on the wagon had nothing comfort

able about it. 
The little fir-tree di.d not come properly to it

self till, after being taken out of the cart with 

other trees, it heard a man say, "This one here 

is a beautiful one; this will do." 
Now two finely dressed servants came out, and 

carried the tree into a large and beautiful draw

ing-room. The -walls all round were hung with 

pictures ; and beside the large porcelain stove 

stood fine Chinese vases, -with lions embossed on 

their lids. There were rocking- chairs, silken 

sofas, large tables covered with picture- books, 

and a hundred times a hundred pounds worth 

of toys ; at least so said the children. And the 

fir-tree was placed in a large tub filled with sand; 

but no one could see that it was a tub, for it was 

hung all round with green twigs, and was stand

ing on a gay chequered carpet. Oh, how the tree 

trembled -with expectation ! What was going to 

happen? Both the servants and the ladies were 

busy in ornamenting it. On one twig they hung 

little net , cut out of coloured paper; every one 
Q2 
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of these nets was filled with sugar-plums. They 
stuck gilt apples and walnuts upon it, so that 
they looked as if they had grown there ; and 
above a hundred red, blue, and white little candles 
were fastened to its branches. Dolls, too, the 
very picture of life, such as the tree had never 
seen before, were entwined with the green; and 
at the very top of all shone a spangled gold star 
so beautifully, so very beautifully! 

"This evening," they cried, "this evening what 
a light there will be!" 

"Oh, if it were but evening!" thought the tree ; 
" if they would but make haste and light the 
candles! And then, I wonder, what is to happen? 
Will trees come out of the wood to look at me? 
Will the sparrows, I wonder, fl.utter against the 
window-panes? Shall I grow here, winter and 
summer, as gaily dressed as I am now?" 

Ah, it knew what it would do; but it had a 
bark-ache for very longing: and bark-ache to a 
tree is as bad as the head-ache to the rest of us. 

Now the candles were lighted. How bright, 
how beautiful it was ! The tree trembled in all 
its branches, so that one of the green twigs caught 
fire, and was singed. 

"Oh, dear me !" cried the ladies ; and they 
put it out in a moment. 

Now the tree dared not even tremble. Oh) 
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how frightened it was lest it should lose any of 

its finery! It was quite transported with all 

those splendid things. 
But, behold, the folding- doors were thrown 

open, and a troop of children rushed in, as if 

they would have knocked the tree down ! The 

older people followed them quietly : the children 

stood quite speechless with delight ; and then 

shouted till the walls rung again, and danced 

round the tree, and plucked one present off after 

the other. 
"What are they about?" thought the tree. 

" What is to be done now?" 
The lights burned down to the branches, and, 

as they became so low, they were put out; and 

then the children had leave to plunder the tree. 

'l.1hey rn bed wildly at it, till all its branches 

cracked again ; and if it had not been fastened to 

the ceiling by the gold star at the top of it, it must 

certainly have been thrown down. The children 

danced about with their beautiful toys. No one 

thought about the tree, except the old nurse, who 

came and peeped among the branches, to see if a 

fig or apple had not been forgotten. 
"A story, a tory !" cried the children; and 

they dragged a tout little man tQ the tree. He 

seated him elf under it. " For now we are well 

haded," said he, "and the tree may learn some-
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thing by listening. But I will only tell one story. 
Will you have that about I vede A vede? or that 
about Clumpy Dumpy, who fell down stairs, and 
yet afterwards rose in the world, and. married the 
princess?" 

"Ivede Avede ! " shouted some; " Clumpy 
Dumpy ! " cried others. 

There was such a shouting and hallooing. But 
the fir-tree was quite silent, and it thought to 
itself, " Am I not to have any thing to do with 
it? am I not to play my part?" For it had 
shared their sport, and had really done what it 
could, 

So the man told the story about Clumpy Dumpy, 
who fell down stairs, and yet rose again in the 
world, and married the princess. And. the child
ren clapped their hands, and cried, " Oh, tell on, 
tell on! ' ' 

They wanted to hear the story of Ivede Avede, 
t.oo ; but they only got that about Clumpy Dumpy. 
The fir-tree stood there quite mute and thought
ful ; the birds in the wood had never told him 
any thing like that. 

" What! Clumpy Dumpy fell down stairs, and 
yet gained the princess ! Y cs, to be sure, that is 
the way of the world," thought the fir-tree, and 
really believed it was true, because uch a, nice 
man bad told it. " Ha, ha! who know ? per-
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haps I may fall down stairs and win a princess !" 

And it enjoyed the thought , of being tricked out 

next day with candles and toys and gilded fruit. 

" To-morrow I will not tremble," it thought; 

" I will thoroughly enjoy all my splendour. To

morrow I shall hear the story of Clumpy Dumpy 

again, and perhaps that of Ivede Avede too;" and 

the whole night long the tree stood quite still and 

thoughtful. 
In the morning the footman and the house

maid came in. 
"Now my fine dress is going to be put on 

again," thought the tree; but they dragged it 

out of the room, up the stairs, to the garret-floor, 

and there they placed it in a dark corner where 

the daylight never shone. 
" What can this mean?" thought the tree ; 

"what am I to do here? what shall I hear here, I 

,-..,onder ?" and it leaned against the wall and kept 

thinking and thinking. Time enough it had to 

do so, for days and nights passed, and yet no one 

came near it ; and when at last some one did 

come, it wa only to put some large boxes in the 

corner. The tree was perfectly hidden, we may 

almo t think it was quite forgotten. 

" It mu t be "11.nter now," thought the tree; 

" the earth i hard and covered with snow, men 

cannot plant me; so most likely I am to stay here 
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under shelter till the spring comes. How well
advised that is ! how good men are ! Though I 
wish it were not quite so dark and dismal here ; 
there is not even a little hare to be seen. How 
pretty every thing used to look ·in the wood, when 
the snow was on the ground, and the hare came 
bounding past me, nay, even leaped over me ; 
though then I did not like her to do so. It is 
dreadfully dull up here." 

" Pip, pip," said a little mouse; he popped out 
of his hole, and another little one came after him. 
They snuffed at the fir-tree, and then slipped be
tween its branches. 

" It is terribly cold," said the little mice, " or 
else it would be nice living here, would it not, you 

old fir-tree?" 
" I am not at all old," said the fir-tree, "there 

are many wbo are much older than I am." 
" Where did you come from ?" said the mice, 

" and what have you to tell us?" They were 
such inquisitive little creatures. " Tell us about 
the prettiest place on earth," said they ; " have 
you ever been there ? Have you ever been in the 
pantry where cheese lies on the shelves, and hams 
are hanging from the ceiling ; where you can 
dance upon tallow-candles,-go in lean, and come 
out fat?" 

" I know nothing about all that," said the tree; 
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" but I know the wood very well, where the sun 

shines, and the little birds sing." And then it 

told them all about its youth. The little mice had 

never heard any thing like it before ; they listened 

so attentively, and at last they said, " Oh, what 

a deal you have seen, and how happy you have 

been!" 
" I !" cried the fir-tree with a sigh ; then he 

thought over all that he had been telling them. 

Ah, after all, they were merry times ! And then 

he told them about Christmas Eve, and how he 

had been bedecked with cakes and candles. 

" Oh, dear me !'' said the little mice, " how 

happy you have been, you old fir-tree!" 

" I am not at all old," said the tree ; "it was 

this very winter that I came from the wood. I 

am in the very prime of life, only I am a little 

tall for my age." · · 

" How nicely you tell a story!" said the little 

mice ; and the next night they brought four other 

little mice to hear the tree tell its story. And the 

longer the poor fir-tree went on talking, the bet

ter it remembered the past. "They were indeed 

merry times," it said to itself; "but they may 

come again, perhaps, - they may come again. 

Clumpy Dumpy fell down stairs, and yet married 

the princess; and so I perhaps may gain a prin

cess." And then the fir-tree thought of a pretty 
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little birch-tree that grew in the wood, and that 
really seemed a beautiful princess in its eyes. 

"Who is Clumpy Dumpy?" said the little mice. 
So the fir-tree told them the whole story ; he could 
recollect every word of it ; and the little mice 
were so overjoyed that they were ready to leap to 
the top of the tree. On the following night many 
more mice came, and one night two rats also: but 
they did not think the story a pretty one ; and 
this grieved the little mice, for now they thought 
less ofit too. 

"Do you only know this one story?" askfd the 
rats. 

"Only this one," answered the tree. " I heard 
it on the happiest evening of my life ; but at that 
time I did not know how happy I was." 

"Well, it is a miserable story," said the rat . 
"Do you know none about bacon and tallow
candles,-no regular pantry story?" 

"No," said the tree. 
" Then, good luck to you," replied the rats ; 

and so saying they went back to their friend . 
At last the little mice stayed away too ; an<l the 

tree said with a sigh, "How pretty it was, though, 
when they were sitting all round me, those nimble 
little mice, and listening to my story ! Ah, that i 
all over now! But I hall remember to enjoy my-
elf when I am taken out once more!" 
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But when did this happen ? It was one 

morning when people came to set things to 

rights in the garret. The boxes were moved ; 

the tree was pulled out. They threw it rather 

roughly against the floor ; but one of the ser

vants dragged it towards the stairs, where it was 

daylight. 
"Now life begins again," thought the tree, for 

it felt the fresh air and the first beams of the 

sun. Presently it was in the yard again. All 

was done so quickly that the tree quite forgot 

to look at it elf, there was so much to be seen 

around it. The yard was close to a garden, 

where every thing was in bloom. The roses hung 

over the light trellis-work, full of freshness and 

perfume; the linden-trees were in blossom; and 

the swallows flew about, and said, " Quirre-virre

vit, my true-love is come!" But it was not the 

fir-tree they meant. 
"Now I shall begin life again," cried the fir

tree; and it stretched out its branches. But, 

alas ! they were all dry and yellow, and it was 

thrown into a corner among weeds and nettles. 

The gold-paper tar still dangled at it top, and 

glittered in the sun hine. 

Some of the merry-hearted children who had 

danced round the tree at Christma , and had had 

~uch a joyom; evening, were playin cr in the ynrd . 

R 
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One of the youngest of them ran and tore off the 
gold star. 

"Just look what there was hanging on the 
ugly old fir-tree," said he; and he trampled on 
the branches till they crackled again. 

Then the tree saw the flowers in the garden in 
all the freshness of their beauty ; and then it looked 
at itself, and wished that it had remained in its 
dark corner in the garret. It thought of its 
blithesome youth in the wood, of the meny Christ
mas Eve, and of the little mice that had listened 
so eagerly to the story of Clumpy Dumpy. 

"It is past! it is past!" said the poor fir-tree. 
" Had I but enjoyed myself while I could! It is 
past! it is past!" 

Then the man-servant came and cut up the tree 
into little pieces, till he got a whole bundle of it 
together. It blazed up brightly under the large 
brewing-copper, heaving many a deep sigh, and 
every sigh was hke a little cracker. So the chil
dren that were playing in the yard ran in and 
looked into the fire, crying, "Pop! bang!" while, 
at every crack he gave, the fir-tree thought of the 
summer-days in the wood, and of the winter night. 
when the stars were twinkling : it thought of 
Christmas Eve, aud Clumpy Dumpy,-the only 
story it knew, and therefore the only one it could 
tell. And then jt was all burnt to a ·hes. 
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Still the boys were playing m the garden ; 

and the youngest of them had the gold star on 
his breast, which the tree had worn on the hap

piest evening of its life. This was over now, and 

now it was all over with the tree, and with my 

story too. Over, over! and so it is with every 
thing at last! 
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SHEPHERDESS 

AND TUE 

I ' : ~ CHIMNEY-SWEEP. 
"' 

' 11[) -ID yo=ee a very 

~ /~-~-~ :~~ c:~::a;:i~:~l~~ / J and dingy, with leafy work and _ 
curious figures carved upon it? 

Just such a one as this once stood in the 
parlour of a house. It had been handed down 
to the owner by his greatgreatgrandmother, and 
it was carved all over from top to bottom with 
rose and tulips. The lines had been trangely 
turned and twisted beneath the workman's chisel; 
and some of them endeJ. in little stag's-heads 

with beautiful antlers. But on the rniclcllc of 
the cupboard a man in full length wa carved 
out: it made you laugh to look at him; and 
he grinned, himself, for you could not say he 
laughed; he had the leg of a goat, little horn 
ou hi head, and a long beard. The children 
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in the ro.om always called him Lieutenant-Co
lonel-General-Commandant- Goat-Legs, for that 
was a hard word to pronounce, and there are not 
many who obtain the title. Well, there he kept 
standing with his eye upon the table under the 
looking-glass, for a lively little shepherdess made 
of porcelain was there. Her shoes were gilt, her 
frock was prettily looped up with a red rose, and, 
besides this, she had a gold bonnet, and a shep
herd's crook; she was a beautiful creature. Close 
by her stood a little chimney-sweeper, as black as 
a coal, although he was made of porcelain too. 
He '"'as really as neat and clean as the best of 
them. His being a chimney-sweep was only a 
pretence ; the porcelain-manufacturer could just 
as well have made a prince of him: it was all 
one to a clever workman. 

There he tood so prettily with his bag and 
his bru h, and with a face too as fair as that of 
a little girl : now this was rather a fault, for it 
might have been blackened a little. His place 
was quite close to the shepherdess : they had 
both been stationed where they were ; and as 
there they were, ide by ide, they had agreed to 
be married, they uited each other so well ; they 
were both young people, made of the very same 
ort of porcelain, and one a brittle a the other. 

Now there wa another figure standing clo c 
R2 
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beside them ; it was an old bowing Chinese, three 
times as large as they were. He was made of 
porcelain too ; and he said he was the little shep
herdess's grandfather; and although he had no 
good proof of this, he persisted in claiming autho
rity over her, and for this reason he had given 
a favourable nod to Lieutenant-Colonel-General
Commandant-Goat-Legs, who was a suitor for the 
little shepherdess's hand. 

" There is a husband for you," said the old 
Chinese; "a husband who, I almost think, is all 
of mahogany, and who can make a Mrs. Lieute
nant-Colonel-General-Commandant-Goat-Legs of 
you. He has a whole cupboard full of plate, 
setting aside what is in the secret drawers." 

"I will not go into the dark cupboard," said 
the little shepherdess; "I have heard say he has 
eleven porcelain wives inside." 

" Well, then, you can be the twelfth," said the 
Chinese. " This very night, as soon a we hear 
the old cupboard give a 'crack,' you shall hold 
your wedding, as true as I am a Chine e !" And 
so saying, he nodded his head and fell asleep. 

But the little shepherdess began to cry, and 
looked tenderly at her beloved porcelain chimney

wecper. 
"I mu t a k you," aid hr, "to go forth with 

me into the , ide world; for ·we cannot stay here." 
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" I will do any thing you like," said the little 
chimney-sweep. "Let us be off at once; I dare 
say I shall be able to support you by my pro
fession." 

" If we were but safely off the table !" said 
she ; " for I shall never be happy till we are 
in the wide world together." 

Then he tried to cheer her, and shewed her 
how to plant her little foot on the raised edges 
and leafy golclwork of the leg of the table; and 
now there they were, safe upon the floor. But 
when they looked up at the old cupboard, there 
was such a to-do there. All the carved stags 
were stretching their necks still farther out, toss
ing up their horn , and then standing at gaze ; 
while Lieutenant-Colonel-General-Commandant
Goat-Leg~ leaped up into the air, and shouted 
aero the room to the old Chinese, " They are 
running away! they are running away!" 

This frightened them terribly, and they jumped 
a quickly as they could into a low drawer near 
the window. 

In thi lay three or four broken packs of cru·ds, 
and a little puppet-show, which had been put to
gether a well as they could manage it. A play 
wa being acted at the time ; and all the queens 
-heart and diamond, club and pade-sat in the 
front row, and fanned them. el es ,viLh flowers as 
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we see them do on the cards ; and behind them 

stood all the knaves, ready to wait upon them 

when they wanted any thing. The story of the 

play was about two persons who could not marry 

each other, as they wished to do : and the shep

herdess began to cry at the sight of it; for this 

was just her own case. 

" I cannot stand this," said she ; " I must get 

out of the drawer." But when they reached the 

ground again and looked up at the table, the olcl 

Chinese was awake and trembling in bis whole 

body, though, from his waist downwards, he was 

nothing but a lump of porcelain. 

"Ob, the old Chinese is coming!'' cried the 

little shepherdess ; and then she fell clown on her 

porcelain knees, she was so overcome with grief. 

"A thought strikes me," said the chimney

sweep; "what if we creep into the large vase that 

stands in the corner? there we may lie on roses 

and lavender, and throw dust in his eyes when 

he comes." 
" That will be of no u e," aicl she. "Beside 

thi , I know that the old Chine. e and the flower

vase were once engaged to each other; and there 

is alway a lurking fondness remaining, when 

people have once been on uch a footing together. 

No, there is no help for us but to go out into the 

wide world." 
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" Have you really courage enough to go forth 
with me into the world?" said the chimney
sweep. "Have you considered what a large place 
it is, and that we shall never be able to come 
back again ?" 

" I have thought of all that," said she. 
Then the chimney-sweep looked her foll in the 

face. " My path is up the chimney," said he. 
" Will you really venture with me through the 
stove, and through the pipe, too, that leads into 
the chimney? When I am once there, I know 
how to manage. We shall climb up till we are 
quite out of their reach; and, at the top of all, 
there is a hole that leads out into the wide 
world." 

So saying, he led her to the door of the stove. 
" Ob, how black it looks !" cried she. But 

still she went on with him, through the body of 
the sto e and all along the pipe, where it was as 

dark a pitch. 
"Now we are in the chimney," said he; "and 

look, look, what a beautiful star is shining up 
there !" 

It was a real star in the sky, and it shone 
down upon them, just as if it wished to shew 
them the way. And they crept and clambered 
on, so h:igh, o high, up such a dismal dark 

place! And the little chimney-sweep held her up, 
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and shewed her the best places for her to plant 
her little porcelain feet. In this way they reached 
the top of the chimney ; and then they seated 
themselves, for they were dreadfully tired, and so 
they well might be. 

rrhe sky, with all its stars, was above them, and 
the roofs of the houses far beneath them. They 
saw so far around them! they had such a splen
did view of the world ! The poor shepherdess 
had never thought it was like this; she leaned 
her head on her chimney-sweeper's breast, and 
wept and sobbed till the gold buckle of her sash 
gave way. 

" This is too much for me," said she ; " I 
cannot bear it. The world is too great. Oh, if 
I were but on the table under the looking-glass 
again! I shall never be happy till I am there 
agarn. I have followed you out into the wide 
world, and now you will gladly take me back 
again, if you have any love for me." 

And the chimney- sweep tried to reason with 
her : he reminded her of the old Chinese and 
Lieutenant-Colonel- General - Commandant - Goat
Legs; but all she did wa to sob and kiss her 
little chimney-sweep, so that he could not refuse 
her, although it was foolish not to do so . 

So with great difficulty they groped their way 
down the chimney again, and crept through the 
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pipe into the stove : it was a most disagreeable 
task; and at last they stood once more behind 
the little iron door. There they stopped and lis
tened, to find out how things were in the room. All 
was still. They peeped out ; and, alas ! there lay 
the old Chinese on the ground in the middle of 
the room : he had fallen from the table in trying 
to follow them, and bad been broken in three. 
The whole of his back had been dashed off in 
one piece, and his head had rolled into a corner. 
Lieutenant-Colonel- General - Commandant - Goat
Legs stood where he always had stood, thinking 
about the disaster. 

" Oh, what a frightful sight!" said the little 
shepherdess. "My poor old grandfather is broken 
in pieces, and it is all our fault. I shall never 
get over this!" And she wnmg her little hands. 

" He can be riveted," said the chimney-sweep; 
" he can be riveted very well. Do not be so vio
lent. If they cement him well in the back, and 
drive a good riYet into hi neck, he will be as 
good as new, and be able to say as unpleasant 
thing to us as before." 

" Do you think so?" said she. 
And after thi they crept up upon the table 

again, to the places where they had formerly 

stood. 
"Think! what a way wc have been!" sairl the 
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chimney-sweep; "we might have spared ourselves 
all this trouble." 

"Would that we had my old grandfather rivet
ed again !" said the shepherdess ; " would it cost 
much, do you think?" 

And riveted he was. The master of the house 
had him cemented in the back, and a strong rivet 
passed through his neck ; and then he was as 
good as new, though he could not nod. 

" I think you are grown mighty high since 
your accident," said Lieutenant-Colonel-General
Commandant-Goat-Legs. "I do not see that you 
have any reason to look so fierce. Shall I have 
her, or shall I not?" 

Then the chimney-sweep and the little shep
herdess gave the old Chinese such a touching 
look ! they were so afraid he might nod ! But 
this he could not do, and it was not at all to his 
liking to have to tell a stranger that he constantly 
carried a rivet in his neck. And so the little por
celain pair remained together, blessing their grand
father's rivet over and over again, and loving each 
other till they both fell to pieces. 
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k .---:::--, . !, 1 1 ~ HERE was once a little boy \ ('10-
! - who had been out and got ~ 
l his feet wet; but nobody 

could make out how this had 
/2, ~ happened, for the weather was very 
~ -· dry. So now hi mother undressed him 

and put him to bed, and then had the tea-kettle 
brought in, that she might make him a good 
warm cup of elder-flower tea. At this moment, 
too, the kind old man came in at the door. He 
Jived at the top of the house all alone, for he had 
neither wife nor children ; but then he was so 
fond of other people's children, and he could tel1 
them o many fairy-tales and pretty storie , that 
it wa quite a treat to listen to him. 

"Now drink your tea!' ' said his mother, " and 
then perbap some one will tell yon a story.'' 

s 
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" Yes ; if I did but know a new one," said the 

old man with a pleasant nod of the head. " But 

where did the little fellow get his feet wet?" said he. 

" Ah, where did he?" said his mother; " that 

is what nobody can make out." 
" Shall I have a story ?" said the little boy. 

" Yes, if you can tell me pretty nearly, for this 

I must know first, how deep the gutter is in the 

little street where you go to school." , 

" Just half way up my boots," said the boy; 

"but then I am obliged to go into the deep hole 

at the end of it.'' 
" Ha, ha! that is how the wet feet come," said 

the old man; "now I certainly ought to tell a 

story, but I do not know any more." 
" You can make one in a minute," said the 

little boy ; " mother says, you can make a story 

out of every thing you see, and find a tale in all 

you touch." 
" Yes ; but such stories as those are worth 

nothing; no, the proper sort come of themselves ; 

they give a tap, tap, on my forehead, and say, 

' here we are.'" 
" Won't it give a tap, tap, very soon?" aid the 

little boy. 
His mother laughed, put elder-flowers into the 

teapot, and poured boiling water over them. 

" Oh, a tory, a tory !" cried her chilc.l. 
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" Yes ; if a pretty tale would please to come of 

itself; but such a one as we want is always very 

grand; it only comes when it feels inclined: wait, 

hark!" said he of a sudden, " there we have it ; 

there is one in the teapot !" 

And the little boy looked towards the teapot. 

rrhe lid began rising and rising ; and the elder

flowers came out all fresh and white, and shot 

forth lon~ branches ; they even issued from the 

spout, spreading themselves en all sides and grow

ing larger and larger. What a beautiful elder

bush ! Nay, it was quite a tree, as it made its 

vt'ay to the bed and pushed the curtains aside. 

What a bloom and sweet smell there was! And 

in the middle of the tree sat an old woman with 

a kind miling face, and in a singular dress. It 

wa all of green, like the leaves of the elder-tree, 

and was studded with large white elder-flowers ; 

you could not see at once whether it was silken 

stuff, or real green leaves and flowers. 

"·what is the lady's name?" said the little boy. 

" ,vhy, the Greeks and Romans," said the old 

man, " called her Dryas; but this we cannot un

derstand. Now the eafaring people in Copen-

hagen have a better name for her. They call her 

Elder-Fairy, and he it is whom you must mind. 

Li ten now, and look at the beautiful elder-tree ." 

Ju t such a large blooming tree stand in Ny-
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boder at Copenhagen. It first grew in the cor
ner of a little humble yard. One beautiful sunny 
afternoon two old people were sitting beneath the 
shade of the tree. It was an old, very old seaman 
and his wife, who was nearly as old as he. They 
had grandchildren and great-grandchildren, and 
were about to keep the day when they would 
have been married fifty years. But they could 
not properly call to mind the date; and the El
der-Fairy sat in the tree, and looked as pleasant 
and smiling as she now does here . " I know 
very well when the day will be," said she; but 
they could not hear her ; they were talking of 
olden times. 

"Ay, do you remember," said the old seaman, 
" how we used to run about and play together 
when we were little? it was in this very yard 
where we are now sitting; and we planted little 
twigs in the ground and made a garden." 

" Yes," said the old woman, "I remember that 
quite well. And we watered the little twigs, and 
one of them was an elder twig, which took root 
and put forth green branches, till it at last became 
the large tree under which we old people are 
"ttin" " Sl g. 

" Ha, to be sure ! and in the corner there 
stood a water-tub, in which I swam my ship . I 
had cut it out myself: bow beautifully it could 
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sail! But I soon had to sail away myself in quite 
another way." 

" But first we went to school and learned some
thing," said she, " and after that we were con
firmed. How we both wept; and in the after
noon, do you remember, we went hand-in-hand to 
the round tower, and looked out upon Copenha
gen and the sea; and then we went to Friedrichs
berg, where the king and queen were rowing 
about on the canals in their splendid boat." 

"True, but I had to go about in a very dif
ferent way; for many years too, and on very long 

voyages.'' 
" Ah, yes; I often cried about you," said she. 

"I thought you were dead and gone, and were 
lying and being washed about by the waters. 
Many a night I rose from my bed and looked to 
see if the vane were turning. Yes, it turned in
deed ; but you did not come. Oh ! I remember 
one particular day ; it rained in torrents ; the 

watchman wa ju t pas ing the door of the house 
where I was in ervice, and I had gone down 

stairs with the dust and weepings. I stood at 
the door. Oh, what weather it was! And as I 

was tancling there, who should come up but the 
po t1Uan? Ile gave me a letter : it wa from you ! 
°" hat a roundabout way it had travelled! I tore 
it open and read it. I laughed and wept for joy. 

s '2 
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It said that you were in the warm country where 
the coffee grows,-a beautiful land that must be. 
It told me so much ; and I saw it all as I stood 
there with the pan full of dust, and the rain fall
ing in torrents before me. Suddenly some one 
seized me round the waist-" 

" Yes, but you gave him a famous box on the 
ear; it seemed to ring again." 

" Why, because I did not know it was you. 
You had come just as quickly as your letter; and 
how handsome you looked ! So you are now too. 
You had a long yellow silk handkerchief in your 
pocket, and a nice smooth hat on your head ; you 
were so smart. Oh, what rough weather it was, 
and what a state the street was in!" 

"Then we married, if you remember," said he; 
"and then, when we bad our first little lad, and 
Mary, and Niels, and Peter, and Hans Christian-" 

" Yes, and how they all grew up to be good 
and steady, so that every body liked them." 

" And their children have bad little ones in 
their turn," said the old sailor; "yes, so they arc 
children's children' s children ;-that shews ome
tbing, Granny; why, if I am not mistaken, it was 
at this time of the year that we were married." 

" Yes, this very day is the fiftieth wedcling
day ," said the Elder-:Fairy, who now popped down 
her head between the old couple. They thought 
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it was their neighbour nodding at them. They 

looked each other in the face, and clasped each 

other by the hand. Soon after this their children 

and children's children came. They knew very 

well that it was the fiftieth wedding-day. They 

had given them their good wishes that morning 

already ; but the old people had forgotten it, 

whilst they remembered very well all that had 

taken place so many years before. And the elder

tree smelled so sweetly, and the sun, just then 

setting, threw his parting beam in the old people's 

faces. They both looked hale and ruddy ; ancl 

the youngest of their grandchildren danced round 

them, crying out in the joy of his heart, that 

there was to be such a fine set-out that evening; 

they were to have nice baked potatoes : and the 

Elder-Fairy nodded in the tree, and shouted 

" fhurah !" with the rest of them. 

'' But that was no fairy-tale," said the little boy, 

who had heard the old man's story. 

" No, of course not," said the old man ; "but 

let u ask the Elder-Fairy about it." 

"That was no fairy-tale," said the Elder-Fairy; 

"but now there is one coming. The strangest tale 

of fancy often grows out of what is real; or else, 

for instance, my beautiful elder-bu h could not 

have prouted up out of the teapot." 

And then she took the little boy out of bed, 
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laid him on her breast, and the elder-branches, 
full of flower, closed round them both. There 
they sat, in a beautiful bower, which flew away 
with them through the air : oh, it was delightful ! 
The Elder-Fairy had all at once changed to a 
pretty little girl ; but her frock was of the same 
green stuff, with the same white flowers upon it, 
that the old dame had worn. On her bosom she 
wore a real elder-flower, and a whole wreath of 
elder-blossom entwined her auburn locks. Her 
eyes were so large, so blue; they were beautiful 
indeed. She and the little boy kissed each other ; 
and they were of the same age, and had the same 
sense of joy. 

They went hand-in-hand from the bower, and 
stood in the beautiful flower-garden at home. On 
a peg near the fresh green lawn hung his father's 
stick. For the little children there was life in the 
stick. As soon as they straddled across it, the 
smooth and shining top changed to the head of a 
fine neighing horse : the long black mane began 
to fl.utter in the wind, and four strong spare legs 
shot forth. The horse was spirited: they went 
round the lawn at a gallop. 

"Huzza ! Now we will ride on for miles,'' said 
the boy ; " we will ride to the great nobleman' 
house where we were last year!" 

So they rode round and round the lawn, while 
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the little girl,-who, we know, was the Elder
Fairy all the time,-kept crying out, "Now we 
are in the country. Do you see the farmer's 
house with the huge oven, that stands out from 
the wall like some monstrous egg? The elder
tree spreads its branches over it; and the cock 
goes and scratches for the hens ; look, how proud 
he is! Now we are near the church. It stands 
upon the hill near the two large oak-trees, one of 
which is half eaten away! Now we are at the 
forge, where the fire is burning, and men half
naked are plying the hammer, and sending out 
the sparks all round them. On, on to the noble
man's seat!" 

And all that the little girl said, as she sat 
behind him on the stick, came flying past. The 
boy saw it all, and yet they never got more than 
round the lawn. Then they played in the side
walk, and raked a part of the bed to make a little 
flower-garden of; and the little girl took elder
flowers from her hair, and planted them; and 
they grew, ju t like those in Nybocler, which the 
old people had spoken of. They walked together 
hand-in-hand, a the old couple had done in their 
childhood ; but not up to the round tower, nor to 
the garden at Friedrich berg : no, the little girl 
clasp d her playmate round the wai t, and they 
fle, about far ancl wide over the country. Spring 
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came, and summer came, then harvest-time, and 

then winter : the boy caught up a thousand images 

in eye and heart, while the little girl kept singing, 

." This you will never forget!" And the whole 

way they flew the elder-tree smelled so sweetly, 

so deliciously ! Well could the boy catch the 

scent of the roses and the beech-trees ; but the 

perfume of the elder-tree was stronger still, for 

its flowers bloomed upon his playmate's heart, 

where his head, too, often rested in his flight. 

" How beautiful it is here in spring!" said the 

little girl; for they stood in the beech-wood, where 

the trees were just budding,-where the green 

clover lay full of fragrance at their feet, with the 

pale-red anemony smiling so sweetly through it. 

" Oh, would it were always spring in the fragrant 

Danish beech-grove!" 

'' How delightful it is here in summer!" said 

she ; and they flew past old knightly castles, 

whose red walls and jagged gables were reflected 

in the moats ; while the swans swam along, or 

peered up the cool shady avenue . The corn 

waved in the fields like a lake when ruffled by 

the wind ; in the ditches grew red and yellow 

flowers; and on the hedges wild hops and blooming 

convolvuli. In the evening the moon rose, large 

and round; while the hay smelled so sweetly in the 

meadows. " Oh, this will never be forgotten !" 
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" How beautiful it is here in autumn !n said 

the little girl. The air was twice as high and 

twice as blue as before ; and the wood was tinged 

with the most enchanting hues of red, green, 

and yellow. The hounds went fast away ; whole 

bevies of feathered game flew screaming over the 

woods and bramble-covered rocks. The sea was 

of a dark blue, with white sails skimming over 

it; and in the barns sat old women and children 

picking hops. The young among them sang 

songs, but the elder ones told stories of goblins 

and wizards. What could be a happier scene 

than this? 
"How beautiful it is here in winter!" said the 

little girl. All the trees were covered with hoar

frost, so that they looked like white streaks of 

coral. The snow crackled under foot, just like 

new boots do ; and one little falling star dropped 

after another from the sky. In the houses the 

Christmas-tree was lit up ; and then was the time 

for presents and happy faces. The fiddle sounded 

in the peasant's house, and there was snap-dragon 

and bob-apple: even the poorest little child said, 

"It is beautiful in winter, though!" 

Yes, beautiful it was ; and the little girl shewed 

the boy every thing ; and still the elder-tree shed 

its perfume, and the red flag with the white cross 

upon it-the flag under which the old sParnnn in 
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Nyboder had sailed-still waved in the breeze. 
The boy now grew to be a young man. He had 
to go abroad into the world, far away to the 
warm country where the coffee grows : but on 
leaving, the little girl took a sprig of the elder
flowers from her bosom, and gave it to him to 
keep for her sake. He laid it in his prayer-book ; 
and in foreign lands when he opened the book, it 
always happened to be at the place where the 
flower of remembrance lay, and the more he 
looked at it, the fresher it became ; so that be 
breathed, as it were, the fragrance of the Danish 
woods : and quite plainly could he see the little 
girl peeping through the leaves of the flower with 
her bright blue eyes, and could hear her whisper, 
"How beautiful it is here in spring and summer, 
autumn and winter !" while hundreds of well
remembered images came flitting before him. 

Thus many years passed away ; and he wa 
now an old man sitting with his aged wife beneath 
a blooming elder-tree. They held each other's 
band, as their old grandfather and grandmother 
had done in Nyboder; and talked, as they had 
talked, of olden times, and of that golden day
their fiftieth wedding-day; while the little girl 
with the blue eyes and the elder-flower in her 
hair, sat in the tree over their head . She nodded 
to them, and said, "Thi is your fiftieth wed-
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ding- day ;" and then she took two flowers from 

her wreath and kissed them : at first they shone 

like silver, and afterwards like gold; and when 

she laid them upon the old people's heads, each 

flower became a golden crown. There they both 

sat, like king and queen beneath the sweet-smell

ing tree, that looked for all the world like an 

elder-tree; and he told his aged wife the story of 

the Elder-Fairy, as it had been told to him when 

he was a little boy : and they both thought there 

was so much in it like what had happened to 

them; and that which was most like pleased 

them best. 
" Yes, so it is ! " said the little girl on the tree. 

"Some call me Elder-Fairy, others call me Dryas; 

but my proper name is Memory. I am she who 

sit in the tree, that keeps growing and growing. 

Oh, I can look back on the past, and tell stories ! 

Let me see if you still have your flower." 

Then the old man opened his prayer-book. 

There lay the elder-flo-wer, as fresh as if it had but 

ju t been put in; and Memory smiled, and the old 

pair with the gold crowns on their heads sat in the 

crim on glow of evening. They closed their eye , 

and-and-ah! then the story -was all over. 

The little boy lay in bed. He did not know 

whether he had been dreaming, or whether ome 

one had really told him the tale. The teapot wa 

T 
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standing upon the table, but no elder-tree grew 
out of it; and the old man, who had been speak
ing, was just going out at the door. And this he 
did. 

"How beautiful that was!" said the little boy. 
" Mother, I have been in the warm countries." 

" Yes, no doubt of that," said his mother. 
"When we drink two cupfuls of elder-tea, we 
soon begin to feel ourselves in the warm coun
tries ;" and so saying she covered him up closely 
that he might not take cold. "You must have 
been sleeping, I think, whilst I disputed with 
him, as to whether it was a true story or a fan
ciful one." 

" And where is the Elder-Fairy?" said the 
boy. 

"She is in the teapot," said his mother;_" and 
there let her stay a while." 



TilE 

LITTLE GREEN DUCK. 

U T was a delightful day in 

the country, for summer - · 

shone in all its beauty. .

The wheat was ripe, the oats were · ' 

green, the hay in the meadows was put 

up into cocks that looked like little 

hillocks of gra s, and the stork walked 

about on his long red legs and talked Egyptian

for this was the language he had learned of bis 

mother. 
Round the field and meado-rs were cop es of 

variou thickne , which here and there wound 

their green circlet round mooth deep lakes, 

whose water curled at moments beneath the gen

tle breeze. Yes, it mu t have been beautiful in 

the country then. Basking in the sun hine lay 

:rn old mansion with its wall and it moat, proud 
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and knightly as in the olden time. From the 
walls down to the very edge of the water grew a 
whole forest of colt's-foot. So high and tall were 
the shrubs, that little children could easily stand 
upright in the shade of the largest of them. It 
seemed to be a sort of little wilderness, the herbs 
grew so wildly and all was so still. 

In this place a duck sat upon her nest, intent 
on hatching a little brood. But she was almost 
tired of this wearisome task, important as it was; 
because it took so long, and they so seldom came 
to see her. The other ducks were fonder of swim
ming ~bout in the moat and the ponds in the gar
den, than of pushing their narrow brea ts up the 
green bank, for the sake of sitting and chattering 
with the anxious mother. 

At length " crack '." went one egg; " crack!" 
went another, and then a third, fourth, fifth, and 
sixth. "Piep, piep," cried something; "piep, 
piep, piep," on all sides, more than a dozen times. 
The yolks of all the eggs had suddenly prung to 
life ; and the little half-naked creatures thrust 
their heads in amazement from a habitation that 
had become uncomfortable and unsafe for them. 

"Quick, quick!" said mamma: and so the 
little things made all the haste they could. They 
looked about them on all sides, as if they were 
taking a view of the green leave ; and their 
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mother let them look as long as they pleased ; for 

green, she knew, was good for the eyes. 

" Wbat a great place the world is !" said the 

little ones ; and of a truth a very different sort 

of playground lay before them to what they had 

had in the egg. 

"Do you think this the whole world?" replied 

their mother. ~' Oh, no; it stretches itself out a 

long way beyond the garden and the little glebe 

where the vicar's cows are grazing; but I was 

never so far as that. I hope I have you all to

gether," aid she, in the anxious tender tone of a 

mother. And then she got up upon heF legs; 

though by so doing, in spite of all her care, her 

little scrambling chirping progeny were regularly 

upset. "No, I have not got them all yet!" said 

the weary watcher ,vith a deep deep sigh. "The 

largest egg is still where it was. How long is this 

to la t? I am really growing quite ick of it." 

"\Vell, how do you do now?" inquired an old 

duck, who came to pay a formal visit to her 

friend. 
" rrhere i no getting done with one egg," said 

the other duck in a plaintive tone. "rrhe shell 

must be too hard for the poor little thing to make 

a hole through it. But now you hall ee the 

other ; they arc the prcttie t little bantling that 

ever gla<.lLlcnecl a mother' heart." 
T :2 
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" Just shew me the egg that will not break," 
said the old duck consequentially; "trust me, 
it is a turkey-egg. I was taken in myself in the 
same way once, and a pretty piece of work I had 
with the little things. For they were afraid of 
the water, I must tell you. How I tried to entice 
them ! how I scolded and buffeted them ! It was 
all of no use ; they were determined not to go in. 
Now, let me look at this stubborn egg. Yes, to 
be sure, quite right; it is a turkey-egg. What 
have you to do with such a sorry changeling as 
this? Why do not you leave the nest at once, and 
give the others a good lesson in swimming?" 

"No, I would rather sit a little longer," re
turned the old duck, with a shake of the head. 
"As I have sat so long, a few days will make but 
little difference; no, stay I will, even though all 
our pleasure-time should be spent over it." 

"Well, pray do, if it suits you so well," said 
the old dnck, jeeringly; and with a sort of half 
curtsey she took her leave. " The changeling 
will give her enough to do," sagely thought she, 
as she went. 

At length the large egg bur t : "Piep, piep," 
cried the little terrified new comer, or rather loi
terer, as he turned over head and heels out of the 
shell. He was such a great ugly thing. Mamma 
scarcely ventured to look al him ; for the oftener 
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she did so, the less she knew what to say. At 

last she cried out, all at once, "Well, that is a 

frightful little creature, to be sure. Can it be a 

turkey-changeling, though, after all? Wait, I will 

soon see that. Into the water he shall go ; for 

without wasting any words about it, I will push 

him plump in myself ; and, if he cannot swim 

and dive properly, he must be drowned, -and 

serve him right." 
It was delightful weather next day. The sun 

shone so fan·ly on the rustling leaves of the colt's

foot. The mamma came waddling on with her 

whole family at her heels. Platsch ! and in she 

,vent into the water. '' Quick, quick," she cried, 

and the little ducks followed her example, one 

after the othe . Not one wanted to stay behind. 

The water closed over their heads, but they 

soon came up again, and swam about beautifully. 

Their legs went of them elves; and they were 

all there, even the ugly little grey loiterer swam 

cheerily about with them. 
"No, it is not a turkey," said the old duck. 

"Ju t look, now, how nimbly the little fellow 

uses his legs ; how straight he carries himself. 

And in real fact he is a very pretty little fellow, 

to look closely at him. Quick, quick now, come 

along with me," cried she, " and I will introduce 

you into the great world, and present you in the 
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poultry-yard. But mind and keep close to me, 
or you will be trodden upon ; and, above all, be
ware of the cat." 

And so saying, she led them into the poultry
yard. There was a terrible hurly-burly going on 
there just then ; for two respectable families were 
quarrelling for the head of an eel, and in the mean 
time the cat sneaked off with it. 

" Such is the way of the world," said the old 
duck, licking her bill ; for she would very much 
have liked to have a bit of the eel's head herself. 
"Now, bend your legs," said she aside to them, 
"and curtsey prettily, with a graceful bend of 
the neck, to that old duck yonder, who ranks as 
the grandest of all of them here. She is of true 
Spanish blood, and that makes her puff herself out 
so solemnly. Do you see? she has a red piece of 
rag round her left leg ; this is the most glorious 
distinction that can ever fall to the lot of a duck. 
It means, in fact, that she shall be known and 
honoured by beasts and men, and that the rare 
blessing is awarded her of pending her life in 
peace. Make haste, children; but for goodness
sake do not turn your legs in so . A well-bred 
child keeps his legs far apart, like papa and 
mamma do. Now jnst do as I do, and attend to 
the word of command. Besides, when you cnrtsey 
or bow, do not forget to give your necks a grace-
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ful curve, and then boldly say, ' Quack, quack,' 

and not a syllable more." 

This they all did. But the other ducks all 

around looked at them scornfully, and said, loud 

enough to be heard, "Yes, yes ; they want to 

palm this stupid brood upon us, as if there were 

not enough of us without them ; we really could 

do very well without such a set as this ; and, 

pish ! what a fright that fat ugly thing is. We 

will not have the little oddity with us." And in 

a moment a saucy drake flew at the little grey

green intruder, and bit him again and again in 

the neck. 
"Let him alone," cried the indignant mother. 

" He does no one any harm, and I will not have 

him ill-treated." 
" That may be,'' replied the pettish drake ; 

"but he i too large for his age, and besides he 

is uch an oddity. So he must be put to rights." 

"Tho e are really pretty children of mamma's," 

said the old duck with the red rag on her leg ; 

" all very pretty, excepting that one specimen 

there, which i any thing but perfect." 

" I am ery orry, my lady," replied the mo

ther of the brood, malcing a vioient effort to 

conceal her mortification. "Ile is certainly no 

beauty; but he has a good di po ition, and he 

wims as well a any of the re t; nay, I may say a 
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little better. I think he will grow up to be pretty, 
if instead of becoming taller, he rounds off and fills 
up in softer proportions. He has lain too long in 
the egg, and for this reason his figure has suffered.'' 

As she thus spoke in favour of her ill-favoured 
little iSOn, she sought to brighten up his thin 
green uniform where it was ruffled, smoothing the 
chafed feathers of his neck with her bill, and put
ting all in order wherever she could. "And, after 
all,': continued the fond and zealous mother, "we 
do not look for that elegance of form, that deli
cacy and roundness of frame, in a drake, which 
are the chief charm in the duck. I am of opi
nion my little lad will one day be a very fine fel
low; I will be bound he will make his way.'' 

" The other little ones are sweet creatures," 
said the old Spanish lady-duck once more. "Make 
yourselves quite at home," continued she, " and 
when you find the head of an eel or any thing of 
that sort, you may bring it to me, mind." 

In this way the new brood soon became quite 
at home. The poor ugly-looking dirty-green bird, 
which had come latest from the egg, was bitten, 
buffeted, bantered, and laughed at both by the 
ducks and the fowls. " He is much too large," 
said they one and all. And the braggadocio tur
key-cock, ,vho, because he wore spurs, thought 
himself almost equal to an emperor, puffed him-
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self out in grand style like a shjp in full sail; and 

the more he swaggered in bis folly, the redder 

grew bis fiery head. The poor persecuted duck

ling knew not what to be at. Sorrow for the 

ill-treatment be had received in the poultry-yard 

on account of his reputed ugliness weighed heavy 

at his innocent heart. 
Thus things went the first day; and afterwards 

they grew worse and worse. The dirty-green 

duckling that was frightfully ugly was set upon 

by all of them, old and young. His brothers and 

sisters eyen were quite angry with him, and kept 

saying, " If the cat would but lay hold of you, 

you nasty thing !" But bis mother, borne down 

by this weight of disappointment, would often say 

with a sigh, " Oh, would that I had never brooded 

over you ; or would that you were far away from 

here! ' 
And the clucks bit him, the hens pecked at him 

unmercifully, and the peasant-girl who gave them 

their food would often pu h him away with her 

foot. 
So at la t he made a desperate effort, and hur

ried away as fa ta his weary leg and weak wing. 

could carry him : and though the muddy earth 

which he bad to hasten over '1'as not his element, 

be, at last, as if aided by some trange power, 

o,ertoppecl the fence of thr poultry-yard. 
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The little singing-birds started up in dismay 
from the bushes. " It is because I am so ugly," 
thought the little fugitive as he closed his eyes; 
however, he did not cease to push forward, under 
the guidance of instinct, to some vague and un
known mark. Thi$ mark was in real fact a large 
marsh encircled with a wood, where the wild 
ducks lived in numbers. There he remained the 
whole night, sad and fagged to death, and scarcely 
conscious where he was. In the mean while the 
full moon shone forth with such a smiling face, 
that one might have thought she was laughing at 
the merry-hearted frogs as they leaped from the 
turf into the water and from the water on to the turf 
again, dancing about like so many odd little elves. 

With break of day the wild ducks rose from 
their soft wet bed, to soar on their whirring wings 
through the blue summer air. They gazed with 
astonishment on their new comrade. " What a 
comical little fellow!" cried they ; " where can 
he come from?" And all this time the dirty-green 
tranger was turning himself politely to thi side 

and that, bowing first right and then left, with 
more grace than a dancing-mistress, much lcs a 
dancing-master, ever could hew. 

"You are desperately ugly,'' said the wild clucks; 
"but, however, that i nearly all one to us, o long 
as you do not marry among n . " 
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Poor flouted thing! it certainly never thought 

of marrying; if it might but lie quietly in the 

sedge, and drink a little of the marshy water. 

And there it remained for two whole days, till 

at last two wild ganders came; they were in h1gh 

glee, for they had just broken from the egg them

selves. 
"Hark ye, master green-coat," said they ; "you 

are so ugly, that we have taken quite a liking to 

you. Take your passage with us, and let us be 

off at once ; hard by, there is another marsh, 

where some beautiful wild geese are living,-deli

cious little damsels that were left unsuited last 

autumn. You may very likely do great things 

among them, for you are such a prime piece of 

ugliness!" 
Pop ! bang ! went something at that moment 

over their heads, and the two wild ganders fell 

down dead, while the water was reddened with 

their blood. Pop. bang! again; and whole flights 

of wild geese ro e from the sedge and rushe . 

There was report after report. It wa a grand 

shooting-da on the c tate. The portsmen sur

rounded the mar h, ome of them even sat in the 

tree that str tched themselves out over the reeds. 

The blue moke drifted in clouds thTough the dark 

green foliage, and shrouded the horizon with pec

tral forms. The dog went pla h, plash, in the 
u 
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thick morass, without caring a fig for the breeze 
that piped so tunefully on the wavy reeds. A 
terrible fright was this for the poor little drake. 
He tried to put his head under his wing, that he 
might see no more of these horrible sights; when 
suddenly a frightful great dog appeared, with his 
greedy tongue hanging out of his mouth, and 
blood-thirsty fury flashing in his eyes. The mon
ster came on snuffing and smelling, and opening 
his jaws just close to the poor bird, which now 
gave itself up for lost. His mouth seemed like 
a yawning fiery gulf, and a fearful row of teeth 
came to view, shewing the weapons of attack em
ployed by this devouring fiend. Splash, splash, 
he came, but generously went his way without 
capturing his easy prey. 

" Oh, I am thankful indeed!" said the dirty
green bird, with a sigh ; " I am so ugly, that 
even the greedy dog is too clever to snap at 
me!" So it remained quite still in its place, 
without stirring at all; whilst the shot whistled 
in the reeds over its head, and bang followed 
bang, as though a fortress were being bom
barded. 

It was late in the afternoon when the thun
dering noise gradually ceased. The poor young 
drake, that had been so wonderfully saved, did 
not yet, however, venture from his 1iding-place. 
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He waited several hours before he drew his head 

cautiously from under his wing, and looked ti

midly around him; but soon after this he made all 

the haste he could from that scene of horror. If 

he formerly left the poultry-yard in dismay, he 

now fled in double terror abroad. He ran as 

well as he could over field and meadow, striving 

to leave the hateful marsh as far behind as pos

sible, although he had once thought to find so 

peaceful a refuge there. A violent storm of wind, 

which rose at sunset, was not kind enough to shew 

any regard for the little half-fledged runaway, so 

that he found it very difficult to get on, and began 

to lose his trength. 
That evening, however, he reached a sorry hovel, 

which -was in such a miserable state, that it did not 

itself know which way to fall; so, for the pre

sent, it remained standing as it was. The poor bird 

crept as well as it could into the straw that covered 

the side of the hovel; but still the wind whistled 

so, and hook it so roughly, that it had to crouch 

down on it tail to prevent it elf being blown over 

and over. At last the storm grew louder and 

louder ; when the little drake, to his great joy, 

perceived that the worm-eaten door of the hut 

was only ajar, o that there -was ju t a little 

chink through hich he could lip into the room. 

To be sure the hovel seemed to promise mall 
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store of comfort, but still it would be a good 
shelter after all; and so in the little stranger 
went. 

An old woman lived there with her tom-cat and 
a hen. 

The cat purred so nicely, that they called him 
quite a master in spinning ; besides he was an 
excellent washer, and could 'round a back' with 
any one in the neighbourhood; and you had only 
to stroke his coat a few times the wrong way, and 
fiery sparks would fly from it. The woman coax
ingly called him her little son. The hen, on her 
part, had little short legs, and so she was called 
Leggy-littly. She regularly laid the nicest eggs ; 
and her mistress loved her as if she were her own 
child. Peace and happiness were quite at home 
beneath this little tottering roof of straw, as they 
so often are beneath others of the kind. 

In the morning the sh·ange unbidden guest was 
soon discovered ; and the cat began to spin, and 
the hen to cluck. 

" What is all this about?'' said the old woman, 
who immediately began to look about the hou e; 
and on seeing the spare young bird, took it for a 
fat duck, which had strayed that way in the dark. 

" This is a fine piece of luck !" cried she, in 
joyful surprise. "Now I may perhaps have duck's 
eggs. We must give it a trial." 
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Now the tom-cat was 'Sir' in the house, and the 

hen 'Madam;' and they always said, "We and 

the world," when they spoke of themselves. The 

little drake, indeed, could not help thinking that 

there might be two opinions on that matter, but 

the hen would not hear of this. 

" Can you lay eggs ?" said she. 

"No!" 
" Then, you will be pleased to hold your bill !" 

And the tom-cat said, "Can you spin? can 

you 'round a back?' " 

" No!'' 
" Then, you are not to put a word in when 

rational people are talking." 

And the poor little green bird sat sorrowfully 

in a corner, vainly struggling against the ill

humom· which his two conceited companions were 

the cause of, but which they certainly did not 

shaTe. He often thought of the nice fresh air 

and the cheerful sun hine in the fields. He felt 

so strong a de ire- so keen a longing to swim 

once more on the clear blue water, and to splash 

about in the yielding element to hi heart s con

tent, that he could not help at last, after a sleep

les night, telling the hen hi thought . 

" ·what mad fancie are these that have turned 

that fooli h head of our ?" replied the hen, in 

an angrier tone than her quiet . pirit had ever em-
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ployed before. "You have nothing to do, and so 
you are fairly tormented with your idleness; that 
is the cause of all your stupid spleen and silly 
fancies. Be good and lay eggs, or spin a little; 
and then it will all pass off." 

"But it is so delightful to swim on the water," 
rejoined he, with a sigh. "It is so delicious to 
dive down to the bottom, and see the moon through 
the bright liquid glass." 

"Yes ; a great pleasure, truly," cried the hen, 
getting cross. " You are mad, I think. Ask 
Tom, now ; he is the cleverest fellow I know ; 
ask him if he is fond of swimming in the water, 
and diving to the bottom. To say nothing of 
myself. Ay, ask our good mistress, the old lady; 
for there is not a cleverer lady than she in the 
whole world. Do you think she would feel very 
much inclined to go for a swim?" 

"You don't understand me," said the sorrowful 
drake. 

"Well, if we do not understand you, who does, 
you yellow-bill?" said Madam Hen, in her rude t 
manner. "You will surely not preten<l. to be cle
verer than the cat and our mistres , to say nothing 
of my own proper person. Do not put on uch a 
fierce look, now, but be thankful for all the kind
nes that has been hewn you. Have you not a 
nice warm room here, and companions too, of 
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whom you may learn something? But you have 

a great deal too much of the tedious chatterer and 

long-necked dreamer about you to be any pleasure 

to us. You may safely believe me. I really mean 

well by you ; for I only say such things to you as 

you do not like w hear; and we may always know 

our true friends by this. But now, above all, see 

that you lay eggs, and learn to spin." 

"I think I shall wander forth into the world," 

said the young dralce, mustering up its courage. 

"Ay, so do," answered the hen, in any thing 

but a civil tone. "JtVe, at least, shall lose nothi11g 

by your absence." 

And now the poor green little thing, without 

wasting many words at partiug, began its wan

derings anew. He left the unfriendly hovel with

out any reluctance, and hastened to the waters 

that he had been pining for so long. Merrily he 

swam about the shining :floods in the form. that 

seemed so uncouth for a duck, diving boldly down 

to the bottom, and looking up at the moon, whose 

pale disk, as seen through the :flood, looked like a 

rolling baU with a bright light inside it. But pre

sently the stillness of the cene would become too 

much for him ; and then if this or that animal 

appeared, all the greeting he got would be ure to 

be, "Ah, what an ugly creature! keep out of our 

way, you little mon ter !" 
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Now autumn- drew to a close, and the snow
clouds filled the air. The leaves on the trees 
turned sere and yellow, or danced sorrowfully 
about beneath the lash of the wind. High up in 
the sky it looked icy cold, and the heavy clouds 
would burst every now and then, and shower 
down the rattling hail. The raven sat by the 
way-side, croaking its "aw, aw," for very chilli
ness : it makes one's fingers freeze to think of 
it. The poor little flouted drake was indeed 
badly off. 

One bleak frosty evening, just as the sun was 
sinking, with his broad bronzed face like a wheel 
of fire on the triumphal car of creation, a flight of 
beautiful large birds came whirring, all at once, 
out of the bushes which were washed by the spray 
of the waters. The little ugly green bird thought 
he had never seen any thing more grand or more 
beautiful. Their spotless plumage sparkled like 
drifted snow, and their long necks, so graceful
ly rounded, seemed like a wavy bridge of down, 
swelling and heaving between the ky and the wa
ters. rrhey were swans. Onward they flew to
wards warmer countrie and unfrozen lakes, mak
ing a sweet sound between singing and whi tling, 
and giving stroke after troke with their magnifi
cent wings. They flew o high, so very high; 
and the little bird below began to feel o very 
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strangely : he turned round and round in the 

water, stretched his neck out after them, high 

up in the air, and for the first time in his life 

uttered such a strange shrill cry, that he was 

startled at it himself. Oh, from that moment he 

could never forget the happy, beautiful birds ; 

and when they faded away on the grey hori

zon, like a little wavy flash or twinkling star, he 

plunged down to the very bottom of the water, 

and when he came up again, he was quite be

yond himself for joy. He did not know the name 

of the birds, nor where they were flying to; but 

still he loved them, as he had never loved any 

thing before. He did not envy them in the least. 

How could be ever for a moment have thought 

of wishing to be so grand and so beautiful! He 

would have been glad enough if the stupid ducks 

only would have borne with him, - poor ugly 

little creature ! 

And it wa uch a cold winter, so dreadfully 

cold. The poor green bird had to swim about 

on his warm feathers as fa t as he could, to keep 

from being quite frozen to death. But every night 

the pace he had to wim in grew narrower 

and narrower. There was an ominou cracking 

in the ice as it grew thicker and thicker. At 

la t he wa o faint and weary, that he remained 

quite still, and wa frozen up fa t in it. 
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Early in the morning a peasant happened to 
come past. He saw the helpless plight of the un
fortunate bird, and took pity on it ; for a peasant 
has a heart as well as the bird that sings so sweetly 
in its cage, or dashes its head against the wires. 

The kind-hearted countryman ventured boldly 
on the ice ; he broke it with his wooden shoe, 
succeeded in saving the poor benumbecl bird, ancl 
carried him home to his wife, where in the nice 
warm room he soon recovered, and became strong 
enough to enjoy the few pleasures that were so 
sparing~y allotted to him. 

The children of the house wanted to play with 
him; but the little drake thought they were going 
to hurt him, and so he flew frightened· away into 
an earthen milk-pot, which was immediately broken 
in pieces, and the milk spilt upon the floor. The 
woman screamed and raised her hands; and this 
so terrified the poor bird, that it flew into the 
cream-pan, and then into the meal-tub, and out 
again. Oh, what a fright he looked now ! The 
woman ran shrieking after him with the tong ; 
and the children fell over each other in their 
eagerness to catch him, and laughed and shouted 
for joy. 

It was fine fun to them; but not so to the poor 
little bird, who now, so far from being green, was 
white a flour could make him. Fortunately, 
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however, the door was open, and he hastily seized 

the favourable opportunity, in the confusion of the 

moment, of gaining the open air. He then :flut

tered with difficulty to the neighbouring bushes, 

and soon fell down exhausted in the snow. There 

he lay without sense or feeling, as still as a dor

mouse in its wintry sleep. 
But it would be too sad a task to tell of all the 

distress and trouble that the poor bird had to 

go through that hard winter. We need only say 

that he was lying as it were in a dream, under 

the sedge of the marsh, when the sun came out 

warmly again upon the earth. Then, when he felt 

the soft touch of spring, and heard the song of 

the larks, the young drake flapped his wings. 

They rustled much louder than before, and bore 

him bravely away. Almost before he knew where 

he was, he found himself in a large garden, where 

the fruit-trees were laden with bloom; where the 

elder-tree shed its weetness on the air, while its 

long green branches drooped to the edge of the 

water, that wound its liquid way through the 

lawns. Ob, how delicious, how fresh was the 

spring! And now from the thicket three beau

tiful white wans came forth, swimming gently 

over the water. The poor drake knew the stately 

bird , with their soft swelling plumage, and a 

melancholy sadne s came over him at the sight. 
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"I will go to them, the kingly birds," said he; 
"they will kill me, I know, for daring to come 
near them in my ugliness. But it matters not : 
it is better, at all events, to be killed by them 
than to be bit by the ducks, pecked by the hens, 
and kicked by the maid in the poultry-yard, to 
say nothing of the misery I must endure in the 
winter." Impelled by such thoughts as these, he 
plunged without scruple into the water, and com
posedly swam towards the three stately swans ; 
which, as soon as they saw the stranger, darted 
forward with their feathers in full swell. 

" Kill me," cried the poor creature, meekly 
bending his head to the water, and calmly await
ing the stroke of death. But why did he start 
so when bis eyes met the flood? He beheld be
neath him his own image: be was no longer a 
fat, ugly, dirty-green drake; no, he was himself 
a proud kingly swan ! 

To be sure, he had been born in the poultry
yard, but there even a swan's egg may sometimes 
be found. 

And now who shall ay how delighted the snow
wbite, the beautiful young swan wa , to look 
back upon all the crosses and mi eries which had 
been allotted to him in his childhood ? Now 
he knew how to set a proper value on happiness, 
and on all the beauty that clothed him and sur-
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rounded him. The large swans, too, gathered 

about him with many a winning gesture; and 

fondly smoothed his feathers with their bills. 

At this moment some little children appeared 

in the garden, and came merrily running to the 

water. They threw bread and corn to the swans. 

" Ha, look ! there is a new one !" cried the 

youngest; and the rest of the children shouted 

for joy. "Yes, there is a new one come!" they 

cried. And they clapped their hands, and danced 

and jumped about ; and then they ran to call 

papa and mamma. Cakes and bread were thrown 

into the water ; and they all said, "Yes, the new 

one is the prettiest ; he is such a darling young 

creature!" And the old swans were too good to 

be envious ; they only bowed with the greatest 

politeness to their dear new companion. 

When he saw and heard all this, the once dirty

green little bird felt quite ashamed. He put his 

head under hi wing, and scarcely knew what to 

think of it. He was over-happy, and yet he was 

not at all proud; for a good heart is never proud. 

He only thought, though without any bitter feel

ing, on the time when he had been tormented 

and jeered at by every one; and now what a 

change! He heard them all say that he wa the 

sweetest among the sweet. 

And the elder-tree, with its long green branches 
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and fragrant bloom, drooped down to him on th, 

water, while the golden sun shone so kindly an< 

so warm. Then the plumage of the once-slighte( 

bird rustled as he went: his slender neck rose to 

its foll length, as conscious of its kingly form; 

while he cried aloud, in the joy of his heart, "Ah, 

never did I dream of such happiness as this in the 

days when I was the LITTLE GREEN DucK !" 
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